
SOME MYSTERIOUS ADVICE PROMISED PROTECTION.Topolohampe overflowed its banks, and , 
destroyed sugar plantations and sugar 
mills thirty miles away from the chan-j 
nel of the stream. The entire cane crop 1
of the state of Sinaloa, as far as report- the American Government to _
ed. is completely ruined, and sugar re- ; Wh„, Constantinople, Oct 11.—The Turkish
fineries at Ahone, the property of the thc sPantsb Minister Wbat minister of foreign affairs. Said Pasha.
Mark Sherwood, of Chicago, and asso- Does It Mean ? _ has partly assured the foreign embassies
dates. has; been demolished. The sugar _________ that the Armenian refugees in the
crop of the Yauqui river, in the SonOra. churches will be permitted to return tc
is also destroyed. The damage tp sugar Cnban insurgents Commit an In- their homes without molestation. No 
interests In the state of Sinaloa and . . RI ,7 T . further disturbances have been reported
Sonora is estimated at several milTien human Act-Blow Up a Train from Trebizond.
dollars. A number of coasting steamers With Dynamite. >«,„ The refugees have been accordingly
are several days -over due at Guaymas, v _________ / been persuaded to return to their homes.
and great apprehension is felt for their They evacuated the churches to-day io

Washington, D. C., Oct. ll.-By r«.~ 88 ety‘ _________________ _ Madrid, Oct ll.-It is stated on the , the presence of the dragomans of the New York, 0ct u._charles Roussel,
nuest of Minister Terrell for protection SEAL mLt. BB EXTERMINATED. 1,681 ' authority that the government of « the different foreign- pow- 32 year8 ^ who claims to be an Eng-

tho Armpnian missionaries in Tur- --------- the United States has notified the Span- | e % ^ ware Present on behalf of theii ]-lsh apeculator, staying temporarily at
, , th instance of the state Very Soon if the Fur Company Contin- ish minister at Washington, Senor Du- !‘"8'lr6 the ***{** of the the Morton House in this city, was ar-

and at the instance of the srnt ^ g] ! ^ ^ . . necessarv tit ho™ * T- th?* ■««ted this afternoon by Detectives Mul-
i. partment, the navy department ha» ---------- puy de ix>ma, tnat very necessary tojhe.r homes to the ambassadors. ^ an* Retoinsim, and, wee -lected up to
irdered the Marblehead to the Gulf* of. Port Townsend, Wn, Oct. ll.-Sai,- SPam shouW act promptly m tier 1 he Oonsteatmopiecorrespondent of headquarters. He arrived here
Alexandretta. Minister Terrell was gl- ing vessels and revenue cutters from efforts to crush the insurrection SA Ou- tnyjHandard says: “The situation is far from Havre, France, on September 22,
s.> telegraphed that orders had been is- Behring sea report a greater scarcity of ba. The news has caused quite a sen- reassuring. While1 the Armenians and about October 1st he went to the
sued for the protection of Americans, seals this season than usual. Around satioa here. and some sections tifthe1 Christian pop- office of J. E. Ward jfc Co., 31 Broad*
It is not believed that there is any ini- the rookeries, where thousands of seuls Havana Oct 11'—Further details rt- cite*1. «how less alarm, the Moslem way, to negotiate for the sale of fifty 
minent danger of an outbreak, but the formerly collected, not a seal could he ,ei ed j „ gb > which 18 8 8late -of effervescence, shares of Canadian Pacific railway
warship has been ordered to Turkey found. The herds in the open sea are a mHed tra^ ,s_ causing the greatestanxiety nt stock, telling the firm that he had a re-
ruther as a precautionary measure. Last greatly diminished likewise, and practic- „t*anlrtk% h„ fa, Î™ the Pala°e- Precautionary placard:- eeipt for the stock and a similar bill for
summer Admiral Kirkland took his two al and scientific sealers aver that in five aurapnta who threw a rknamit^ «h»;i 1 W‘*e £°sted ,ye8tert!ay at th® mbsques fifty more shares, all of which he pur-
ships, the San Francisco and Marble- ! years the seals will be wholly extermiu- between’the cars serionsl/iniurin» five an® ,°.lb®r PoMjc places, clamoring for a chased in August last. He claimed to
head into these waters. No actual riot- ated. . fll ti£?othÎ£ ^“^tntlon and for a meeting of na- have bought it from the Banque des
inp was in progress, but the situation -------------------------- » t “d ZZZ’ tl0f al a<semblles- The greatest ex- Valeurs Minières, Paris, for 26,765
had a threatening aspect. Though the PREMIER TURNER COMING. | lït a W and kthZn^ the ^e= H felt by 1he Moslein class £rancs- War(1 & Co- a^eed to ucgot'‘
American warship could not get near ----------- l^ nnother hfs bL amputated a^d a^ln8t Armenians, the young Turk- ate the deal and found a purchaser for
ihe most disturbed provinces, the effect- Will Be Here To-Night—A Good Young three others are in danger of death 1 'Sh ,1>a,rty 18 ^droitly profiting by the the stock. However, upon making in-
of their presence on the coast was most Man Gone Wrong. ! T.wo of the wounded have alreadv sue : ”'afa8lon to exolte animus against the quiry at the New Yory branch of the
salutary, impressing the people, who ---------- • ' cumbed to their Tnjuries The in-eot • -r ' .®lllton’ who™ 4 declares to be pnmar- Canadian Pacific they were shown a
perhaps never before had seen an Am- Vancouver, Oct. 11.—Hon. J. H. Tur- indignation prevailed against those in- for the Present state of cablegram from the London agent of theeric-alt man-of-war, with visible means ner arrived from Kootenay on the Pa- 'havIbeeT^iL^Tw* 1 ^ The principal fear at the PaP railroad dated Apri* 1S0% askial «-
of the power of this country. It is sur- cific express to-day and left by the inhuman act The insurgents also j ace anses not from the Armenians, but the following New York certificates hadmwed that Minister Terrell- feels that Charmer for Victoria. H^teLtd with Lnamb^e iron tmm the revolutionary spirit displayed been presented for transfer: 177,015,191,
the'timeÏ now opportune^to rerive this A. H. Lynn-Brown, who was negoti- '/oad ^ridge at CamaZn! and ano h^r ' M<,slems' Thia ^ar„ will'1 alnLt 7,719,025, 19,026, 191, 965, 194,-67. In
impression -ting for starting a Christian Endeavor at Tuiniou nrorin™ of Santa Clara i c^a n,y about Armenian reforms case these certificates should be preseut-

The state department is gratified with Journal m this city, was arrested last ’_________________ " ! wMeh there is every reason to hope will ed the agent here was instructed to pre-
the energetic course of Mr. Terrell: his niKbt <» a charge of obtaining money | CONFLAGRATION IN CHATHAM, i cmbodi8d as published before the end vent their transfer as ^tock was
dispatch indicates that he has fore- under false pretences from Mr. Desbri- | ---------- of ttis week.” have been stolenfrom oneMrs
stalled the representatives of the other say- a nrerchant of Mission City. Provm- M People Made Homeless-Accident I ; - XTO ~ W.mfred Gordon, London When the
Powers and has secured the compliance j £al Constable Marquette, of Mission __ the Grand Trunk. { PREPARATIONS FOR WAR. firm of
f Pnrfo wîth hic I wty, who made the arrest, took him ______ l --------- was some question as to their client a

early in the week, that steps be taken there for trial to-day. Chatham, N. B., Oct. ll.-The most ! B^; Sbain. Pa88iW with America-Cub- notifi^ act
io protect Americans in the provinces nnrTnn nnvumrv mtavrx senous conflagration that has ever vis-j i an War Loan. nfithtP^n=„VB The T-nndnn nhlice we>-e
and in Constantinople without waiting DOCTOR DRVSDALE FINED. I jted this town broke out this afternoon, | Me. .. ~~=" . Rm.tl was teld to tofi

Funtii they had actualy suffered out- T r *• , . , ! it is supposed, in an ash heap between ' J"1 ’ 5lcl" 11 bas been noticed , o p tndsv If
rages and assault. For aa Infraction of the Medical Act- j the barn of Andrew Marqui8alulMur. ' recently that-there has been a grea, l1^»6 ^r'riedthrough

Constantinople, Oct. ll.-It is now Gun Accident. an’s bath house, on Muiriiegd street. : a«d 9uite Unusual activity in the gov- S iSSS:le 8
stated upon good authority that the total . ~~^7 . High wind prevailed and the fire got- j 1 : ck yards at different ports of . , retsarn€<i to him.
number of killed, wounded and missing ^ct* ^ against such headway before the fire engines k 1 workmen are busy at . ,, , . and was arrested on
Armenians up to date, as a result of the Pr; Drysdale was concluded yesterday got to work, that it was impossible to : XV.1>-retltlipg ermsers and gunboats. In 6adedat He@was then taken to the
recent rioting in this city, is over 700 before Magistrate Bate Mr - F. McB check the flames until more than Sixty “d^itmn it has become known that eer- Tnmhs nolic? court where* he was re-
Dragomans of various embassies, after Young appeared for the defence and buildings were destroyed, entailing a loss tain government officials have been dis- Tom^ police ^r^ wnere fle w _ 
receiving instructions from the envoys; of Mr. Potts appeared, as he stated, on ac- of more than $60,000 dollars. About ten cussing: the _ question of arming the immédfately to fohn Shore,
the Powers to assist the Turkish au count of the Medical Council of Bnt- acres were burned over. Only one build- I steamships belonging to the Spa nisi- 'Srfl-sSwTütlcotland Yard Lon-
thorities in prevailing upon Armenians ish Columbia. The court held that ing remains on Foundry street, while all Trflns-Atlantk Company, and it is be- ^‘ f ^P«nt8blLt Roussel had been ar-
t„ leave the churches in which they there had been a contravention of the the houses on St. Michael’s street were lle^d that these preparations are duc I d ; u „‘a ««win»- ™hat action in the
sought refuge after the outbreak, at first Act and fined the defendant $25. The ; destroyed. The cathedral and female to the possibility that thé United taken bv the authori-,
proceeded to the-Armenian church qt case will be appealed. j academy are burned. The Gillespie States may recognize the Cuban msur prem'S<:. S °uW y
Constantinople. There the Armenian William York, a boy living in Cedar foundry and machine shop of the Alex, j gents as belligerents. When Rnnssri was arrested he claimed
bishop.and the dragoman of the English district was admitted to the hospital Robinson carriage and sleigh works are j Thp minister of marine, Admiral Be- ^ a speculator and was the
embassy exhorted the Armenian to^re- suffering severely as a result of the only two factories destroyed. .Th'e ' raHWRi.-. confinas the report that tfee a -Jfc.tiu. «taWr. 'h» .'hud nut
mm ............. ......... ____OTii,.4kii|j«wi m xju i. >

lmd nothing to fear from the Turks, that carrying his gun on bis shoulder, be j tenement houses. Most c-f the small Gb- are to bé armed for service in Cuba,
ihe strongest assurances had been given had one hand on the stock and the dwellings were owned by poor people hut he declaises that this course is not
to the representatives of the Powers other on. the end of the barrel when, by and hot insured. The total Insurance dne to any idea of a possible interna-
that the lives and property of the Ai> some means, it was accidentally dis- amounts to. only about $15,000. About , tional conflict but it is merely carrying
menians would be protected. After some charged, blowing one of his fingers oir fifty people are without a roof to shel- : out a convention previously made with
further persnasion; consultations and de and severely shattering his band. tcr them tp-night the company for the use of its steamers,
lays the refugees declared they would Unless the Victoria baseball team ap- «ATnrrV a c.pmvn Havana, Oct. ll.-The column of

^^leave the church except on fol- pears here on Saturday and plays tiio bATOLLI A OARDINAIf troops comnianded by Gol Souza has
lowing conditions: That amnesty _be match arranged for, the home téam will' rru T ^ , had a fight at Manacas, province of

. GMT f® ^ COMBINED WtilWw D.fc% U.-P,„e u.-. $$ S'F”

s„n .... .............— „._A Jsss

Armenian women and children had come (ygp]a„ 0£ gr|t aad a bberaj a8e cf a pig. 8ttributed to the Pope. Throughout the j Madrid Oct 11 Th l • t a out of the church, but when they noticed ^ probably sav^d the Hfe of Mrs Lrta discu8si0a of the subject uo word has ! ,S  ̂ has
that the men had not followed them, p.ruai.JJr ™ a :been received from Rome by Mgr. Sa- i ^<’Ded a, loau /or $15,000,000 with theK returned, weeping and crying out ^"tt ’Southe^ Pacmc ^ate lért tolli’ and »» 1,68 8al ^ 'oîe h^, Cub.aD 6X
thnt thev would be killed if they re- . , Jv racine. Ltfite lest a ssemblins of the consistory of cardi- p6°6ef- °ne I”1111 of the loan is pay-
turned to their homes alone, and say- ll6rt,6rtl P®6e ma°af^’,lef1 nais, which is a formality attènding thé between November 1st and 10th.
in™ they° preferred* to remain in the S£rg°6 ’ About fifteï mteu es latèr ele'’atton <* * 6ardinaL 11 i8 lhaa : installments will be
'hurch. w Mrs Marshal was s^tied^y s^Le one 1 a year since the P°Pe creat6d any 1 m December and February.

The Dragomans, in view of the ob- fc 'Mnk at the door she ^a8 alarm. dmals, and ecclesiastics are expecting 
stinacy of the Armenians, had a con pd &t vîolence dîgDlayed and vut- the announcement of the assembling °f American News,
ference during the aftehioon with the |d Diatol in her pocket^went towards the next tionslstory t0 be made at any Buzzar_d Bay Oct 11—President
Armenian Patriarch, after which, owing ^ door to open itP Before she reach- tlme- | Cleveland will leave Gray Gables to-
to the great influence wmch that pro ^^>°bJever the'doS wls kicked to Mr" Kurino> the JaPallese minister, in morrow for Washington, but Mrs.
late has over his co-religionists, the eva- “ ' ., ’ , conmlexioned man’ an interview to-day, denied that Japan Cleveland and ctoldren will probably
. nation of the cathedral commenced. As harbored designs looking to the control remain a few days longer. .the refugees left the cathedral the priests a co^natoon Tuteidt of the Hilwaiiau i8!ands- “ asserted to Alexander, Mmm, Oct. ll.-Edward
entered their names on a special list, Mrs. ‘ Marshall drew her revolver bat recentft published reports. , • vans, son of Deputy Coroner Lewis
when arms wïïefonTd W tïpérsons “ft THE TAMMANY PLATFORM. j Immediatel’y afterwards shto and^kiUeri

» .. i ssryssa ^ <**«■ \ "Kjrss.1*^ ssrtr!hï°mît t|,eirtte ArtiSiS cbmh Oil "» «hot, would b« bend, bot_no aro.t- New York, Oct. 10,-The fctIt,! cf Knight, 33, hn, murdered “i-S
( oiiNtintinonle 1200 persons had sought a nee coming she telegraphed Tram Dis interest in the political t affairs of Tari- mother, Mrs. Catherine, aged 64. Both
refuge and 500 refugees left Kumkapoi l'atcher Walters at lh,8 city’s^dl°F8®at , many Hall was manifested this evening were drunk and quarreled. Mrs. Knight
. ititfi'r-ti * Additional advices received R special car to bring her to San Fran jn y,e crowdg which, collected around knocked her mother down with a .piece
h-n t^day from TrLrzond Armenia, cisco for treatment A constable a^ the Wigwam fully an hour before the of iron, and then smashed her skvll
Rhn_ that the Mussulmans attacked thc nved and, commenced a searcb for / e | opening of the county convention, which with a chair. ,
Christian quarter of toLZ'îfstZuî hospftel her^ Z \ ~b<a M<w-------  t^se lareTwhich Roussel asserted he

:!ur?effiŒeofWtown. The but her injuries are not very serious. Thousands ’collected about the doors! London, Qct. ll.-A Paris dispatch to ^Te ^K^Rmmsel'aW
Russian government has decided to send Canadlttn New„ aadat^ ZZzT™t the princto" the TimeS reports lhal »e Catholic mis- ^ip^nsed at th4 conduct of Mrs.
;i Wilrs!»P t° Trebiaond. Stokes Bay, Out., Oct. H.—The crew ; d ic of ’ the gpeekers. SIon agency at Lyons has received let- Gordon towards him that be proposed to

of the tug John Logie, of Southampton, j Tbe republicans were accused of du- lers reporting aggressions against the expose her to the . English public and
] picked up a body off Pike Bay, with a plicity in having adopted a “blue laws’’ Europeans and Christians of the c-.-nt- talked over ways and means of doing

life preserver attached to it, on which platform at Saratoga to catch the “hay- ral Ehtoa.. The mission stations at so to the best advantage with Roussel,
i was the name “Steamer Africa.” The seed” vote, and other platforms Monday ^an Lhing have been destroyed ar.d The latter suggested that the most ef-

body is supposed to be that of Edward night in New York city to catch the city soœe of tbe couverts killed and oth rs festive method would be the printing of
, . . , i Forest, second engineer of the Africa. ! vote. wounded. The Russian consul, in ihe a circular giving to full her history and

Guaymas, Mex., Oct. 11.—In tiie nm- ; Ottawa, Oct 11.—Supreme Court was j The platform which was adopted after absence of the French consul^ was ap- antecedents, the circular to be sent to
ricane which swept over La Paz, 1M occupied to-day in hearing the St. Louis endorsing the administration of Presi- pealed "to. He «insisted that a telegram Mrs. Gordon’s friends and acquamtane-
houses were destroyed, four lives lost ease against the crown for $6350. The dent Cleveland and condemning the in- sent to the local authorities ordering es. A copy of the circular was found 
and 21 persons wounded. Nineteen craft, judgment of the exchequer court was consistency of the state and county Be- 8ftingellt measures for the restoration upon the prisoner. It is filled with the
iur.lu.iimr the American schooner Czar, against St. Louis, and he now appeals. ! publican platforms, defined Tammany’s of ofder. Nevertheless, the disturbances most libellous matter, aUegmg serious
, rti ife aJi th Hvnnmito were The government has a suit before ihe position with regard to excise. The continue. The Mahommedans of north- offences. The circular states that the
n-v loaded Yvith dynam , exchequer court against St. Louis or Democratic party, it declared, favored a em Shen si have revolted. Advices woman was born in Kensington poor-

I'cached, and the government cut.^r ÿ143g81] which was said to have be-m a respectful observance of the Sunday, from Shanghai say that the infamous house about fifty years ago, being the
"unk. Advices are slowly reaching here overpaid him. This is all in connection but not the -present oppressive excise anti-foreign prints are being again dis- daughter of a governess and a butler,
from the Pacific ports of Mexico, and with the Curran bridge scandal. laws.” The excise plank was, in fact, tributed throughout the central prov- When.she was seyenteen years old, the
Ports on the west side of, the gulf ct-------------—- similar to that adopted by the state ica8- circular says, she married a butcher by
California whieh show that the hur- None Bnt Ayer** at the World'* Fair. Democracy and the Republican county Yokohama, Oct. H-—Count Kournuw, the name of Condbridge, and was called
rii ane which swept northward during the Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- convention Monday, and pledged the director of the political bureau, has for- bv her neighbors Handsome^ Lizzie,
four diva nf Sent <tii Oct 1 2 and 3 ordinary distinction of having been the party to endeavor to obtain an equitable warded from Seoul, the capital of Cor- She subsequently married, as the circu-
■ aLl 4e/t dnmave’ to nroperty and only blood purifier allowed on exhibit j ]aw that would permit of Sunday open- <», a report upon the recent uprising Hr alleges, the Hon. William Sackville
diii'iiini/’ and i nnmtier of lives were at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Mann- ing within certain prescribed hours. there. It is now supposed that the Gordon, said to have been the son of
W TrieXh wi^e« facture» of other sarsaparillas sought London, Oct. 10,-The Times this Queen of Corea was killed by anti-re- the^Marquis of Huntley who afterwards

f tif nomes in hv <le- by every means to obtain a showing of morning commenting editorially upon its formers who, headed by Tai Ron Kin, died in poverty in Australia. It is from
below, their goLs, but they were all turned cable dispatches with reference to the king’s-father, and leader of that her marriage with Gordon that she takes

'IV hurricane5crossed the Isthmes of away under the application of the riiie ! prospects of a fusion of anti-Tammany Party, forced an entrance into the pal- that namP-
T'-huantepre and swept up the coast in- forbidding the entry of patent medicines | forces in New York, this fall, says: “It ace at the h|ad of an armed force, which
" thë Gulf of Calffornia doing gr.mt and nostrums. The decision of the ! seems likely that Tammany hall will be ™"sed the Japanese troops to take pos-

It w9s accompanL by del- World’s Fair authorities in favor of | as effectually snowed under this year ns of and guard that building «nd
>'S of water which completed the ruin Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- it was last American public life may restore order.

wind wrought. At Topolohampe all lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- be as Lord Sackville has assured ns
'he houses of the American colony were eut mediciqe. It does not belong to the that it is. eminently bud, but American
rnvatly damaged and tbe customs house list of nostrums. It is herê on its mer- public opinion is evidently stronger than
wrecked. The Ahomy river, north of its.” | ™6 Politicians.

AMERICA’S PRECAUTIONS THE STORY OF A CRIME
The Armenians are Persuaded to Re

turn to Their Homes.
To Protect Her Citizens In Tnrkey 

-Minister Terrell’s Energy 
Commended.

Brought About by the Alleged 
Theft of Some Canadian 

Pacific Stock.

Although Quiet is Restored, an 
American Warship Is 

on Hand.

A Man’s Infatuation for a Pretty 
Woman Gets Another Into 

Trouble.

fov
key,

Roussel

of ** Kim. In furtherance of tins 
assertion he produced a bill of sale pnr- 
lxirting to show that he had purchased 
the stock in Paris through the previously 

The bill of sale the
■■■■■■Tie.

mentioned- bank.
police affect to believe a forgery, 
following cable dispatch . was also taken 
from the prisoner:

“Paris, Get 
House, New York: Impossible to send 
monéÿ. Pink.”

: tA&er his arraignment in the police 
court. Where he was remanded back to 
the custody of the police at the request 
of Assistant Distriét Attorney Battle, he 
was taken to police headquarters, where 
he told a most remarkable and interest
ing story concerning his connection with 
thé check transaction which led to'nis 
arrest. . Roussel said that he bought the 
stock to I^aris from an American, Geo. 
Krahn, through the bank already men
tioned. HE met Krahn early last June 
at the Pams and became very intimate 
with him. Krahn was a speculator, al
though a man of large means. During 
the progress of their intimacy Krahn re
vealed certain facts concerning his per
sonal history which involved transac
tions with Mrs. Winifred Gordon, at 
whose instigation he (Roussel) had been 
arrested. According to the story Krahn 
told him Krahn had given Mrs. ‘Gordon 
in the course of. the past two years 
stocks stocks and bonds to the value of 
$25,000. Krahn claimed that he had 
given this amount to the woman to care 
for and had not presented it to her out
right. For some reason Krahn and 
Mrs. Gordon quarrelled, "and when he 
demanded the return of the bonds and 
stocks She refused to comply with his re
quest. Krahn. however, managed to get 
possession of a portion of the stocks and 
bonds by fpree, and with them made his 

It was a fraction of

not
4.—Roussel; Morton

omans
tion.

-
A DAMAGE DEALING STORM, j

Makes a Wide Track of Destruction 
Along the Coast.

—To remove the constipated habit, the 
only safe treatment is a course of Ayer’s 
Pills, followed by a laxative diet. Most, 
other cathartics do more harm than 
good, therefore leading physicans recom
mend Ayer’s Pill's, especially as a fam
ily physic.

A good appetite and refreshing sleep are 
essential to health of mind and body, and 
these are given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

FOUGHT HIS OLD FIGHTS.

Man out of Work Goes Insane—A 
Swindler Captured.

New York, Oct. 11.—Under the im
pression that Tie was holding a fort with 
Louis Riel, the Canadian halfbreed re
bel, and that he must stand to his post 
until the enemy was driven back, Jas. 
J.Lynch to-night held .three policemen 
at bay for an hour and a half in a room 
in the tenement house at 1699 Third 
avenue, and placed in danger the lives 
of many people, to a crowded house, 
when he fired a number of shots from a 
heavy Winchester rifle. Lynch is a 
street car conductor and has worked 
during the past two years on almost 
every line in the,city. Lately he has

Î

i
thought to bavé affected his mind.

I-Ie had fought in the Riel rebellion, 
and had a Winchester rifle, which he 
always pointed to proudly as having 
been given him by Riel. When his wife 
returned home to-night Lynch attacked 
her, whipping her unmercifully. She 
called to the police, 
greatest excitement m the neighbor
hood, and jt was over an hour, and onlr 
aftei a desperate struggle, that Lynch 
was caught.

Buffalo. Oct. 11.—A man who gave 
his name as Andrew J. Sterling, and 
who is understood to have plied his 
swindling operations in Toronto, where 
he is wanted by the police, was arrest- 
ed here to-day on a charge of fraud. 
Sterling’s modus operand! in Buffalo was 
to insert in the newspapers advertis- 
ments for chambermaids and waitress
es to go to a mythical hotel in Cali
fornia and then to exact a deposit of 
$^o from the applicants as an evidence 
of good faith on their part. Evidence 
of nis

-S

This caused the

i

i

11

’.J
own good faith, however, was 

so lacking that the police gathered him 
m. He is said to have swindled at 
Ion si twenty young girls.

Middletown. N. Y„ Oct. 11.—Ice form- 
ed m. this city an eighth of 
thick last night; there 
flurry of snow.

an inch 
was also a slight

x
FRANCE’S NEW POSSESSION.

She Will Have to Act Prudently 
the United States.

With

. Paris Oct. ll.-The official news of 
the capture by General Duchesne of An- 

caused great satisfac-
the nnLr8’ and Lyons, where all
of buddings and; large numbers
of private houses have been 
with flags and banting ,•

London, Oct ll.-Mr. Frederick Tur
ner, a merchant of Antananarivo has

v

decorated

..................... "

French government, n-ovided rtnA'cltv 
be accorded equal rights under jt with 
Frenchmen. The country, he laid, must
F rani?!" a!1 commerce. Naturally 
France will try to improve àér ■ com- 
mercial relations with the island, and it 
is hoped that she will do so without an 
tagonising the English, Ameriran ami 
German Raders. America wffiTave to
governmenthas^’ United Sta^
Fmnl1. h? not recognized ihe 
French protectorate, and the Americans 
cannot afford to lose this important 
and growing market. l nt
say?® “Th! corr/8P°ndent of'the Tines

651
nwf -, be Erench garrisons to -e-Setose *SF -
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A HANDSOME summer

American Syudic^teLe'ases Navy 
A tiracp of Murderers—Not

RESORT. 

Island
es.

adeln^X?*' 1L_A indicate of Phil-

converting i, ’into ? "T'
sort for their own 5* p i f

",.nS)!r,"'a‘re^,d=" ht '3LS5
-ver °fnphiind6ffiffim’ -#s .trnkïëlor18/' 
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ment, would he have taken the extreme ! TUL' DI)ITIVU C \ D L' I) ' hurt the farming interests nnv„.i,step of asking parliament to interfere itlL Mil Dll ÏMIfcK, j the world involves the behef th ^ 111
in the matter. This is all explicit en- Arkwrights. Watts. Stor»,,at rh“
ough to be intelligible to the toeam-st ! Shanleys, who have done so m,i •
understanding, and if words mean any- Not Injured But Benetttted by Free- create abundance (another na n .t* 
thing it is Mr. Laurier’s policy on the ! dom of Trade lium-uu- I cheapness) have been a curse T' tor
Manitaba school question.” j live Fuels. 1 kind, and is on a par with the mi*"'

------- ‘---------------- “ j —___ -___ sipn that all ideas of protection if01,1''"*11-
Tte 1.., Dominlo. OMI H„rm -»*, «•« ™r and famine

.......... .. --KP»rt of the community .To* ,1,5'> 
brave men delight in and thrive 

To the Editor:—During the last two llameb", competition. Its object „
feet is to create scarcity (another

------------------------- ' i by the protectionists in parliament, on some^in °a 11^ m-ow-ted u®iug famin'
Dr. Drysdale, of Nanaimo, who had the stump and in the press, to parade 1 spite of the efforts of inventors'1" "

not registered as required by the Med- ! the fact that English rarmers are now gineers to banish it. How L1 we t|
ical Act, was fined $25 for practising in distress. This they have done in ' ls illustrated by the the fact (prov "i
medicine. Dr. McKechnie testified rhat 1 suen a way as to lead the public to in- j ?®cia* returns) that the number of p„,
Dr. Drysdale was his assistant and act- 1 fer mat meir (the English rarmers) dis- }°J2®Çorti?n population is st.-a-Uh- 
ing under *his instructions, and that he tress is owing to the lureigu compétition ; aul^ ‘Î1 8,1 Protected countries. 
(Dr. McKechnie) had charge,of the case trade induces. j m'hlv /ap‘d th'.‘
on which the prosecution, which was at , , “ .p0l.lo'Jinjf. .facts prove bey"lld trade' England the poorest class'V" f'""
the instance of the Medical Council, toad treSs in “bt^ benêhto f". ^ ^

Tbe case Wl11 be appealed, they enjoy under free trade, that their Th ? ,, • 1 h r ,flscal Policy. (2)
The prosecution could not claim that Dr. distress is owing to the prevalence of th P .. g iacts poi,nt,.to ,1|(1 '.'ti.s... 
Drysdale was not a competent medical an English institution at present beyond ,.nri *2 „ -armer8 distress, ,,.ls.

the control of parliament, and train auentllTndl?Æ 8UlPred mnri be- 
which our farmers are comparatively trade J Fnf?lkh farm°° t lan umbl' fl‘ 
free, and finally that protection induces rearlv tenants Ï4) “S * V'1 :lr"the spread of this institution. Lnd film u’ aa' haJe to hirp the

Th, Montreal trade, and labor oonncl, fÏÏ'STremTnï' ” S?m «"» Ætt. Sr?
ha. brought to the notice o, the public SSSL^Jl iW
some instances of extremely low wages ; tries, have only one way of making any ! Z „rTvK nf g •. f?rm/rs
paid in that city. Men working for a profitable use of the things they produce, 1 crP ff faster thfn’f tends,i0 ;> 
sewer contractor are said to b! doing is by exchanging them for Us The average rent of aüTm
their hard work for 80 cents da^ j ^Tfore^' fit % %**»* anT WaVadtnc™ £>
Clerks in some of the dry good stores j duces in England combined with im- 18^ ^titbZ, aU^60 (1)-t0 *14'62 m 
get $3 per week of 72 hours’ work, or ! provenants in transport, communication AppnrtTmo- to ta?xTs m Dr°P'>vHnn. 
at the rate of 50 cents a day for 12 | and labor saving devices, reduced the Book” published in 187Tto 1?OOIl1<,n 

The Montreal Herald notes the revival ' another illustration of the foolishness of hours. Some women have been found £E1C® Oof *be J??*1?* commodities there , paid ’by the farmers of ’ England*1

s,,Zb!.««™.««- w....nd«.««. s’ce,,t be"*“ 1864 ssï&Si;**a few vears ago ruled the Canadian nail Some of them are bound to get left in . j- ’ a Clty \ Contrary to the popular notion this ™ * .000,000. (.3.)
market to its own liking and advantage' the race, and in this case the men whose ; pp d ,, 6 peeu,iar,y benefitted by \M m prices added very materially 1o tinued ^TndvZw ,'":"

material consists of pig and scrap me **• r the farmer’s profits, owing to the fact forced manv off ton , hLe burd“'>
. .. . I that the price of the things they no m.t nren^nt-ri ,a ’ hence (he

American jingo papers are urging their or cannot produce fell 60 per cent., dlstress Tbe distress among the
government to force Spain into an imme- I whilst the things they do produce only the a"itation
diafe settlement of the Cuban trouble, i fel1 11 Per cent., leaving the farmers noner.ts of the m«,=, fur8lsl!cd tllG 
re .be p,„g„m„e „ >»«" »* « lower. rau„ of »' ,%n""?"Vh"L£T'''
-ar as to order that the rebels be recog- P The reason for this wide difference in Î2? tW?' centaries *be records of t.h„ 
mzed as belligerents, though the rebels the fall of values arises from The fact ar.e replete with evidences „f
seem to have no organization that they that during this period the introduction “ distress amongst the English 
can recognize themselves. At the same of labo.f saving devices increased ti.e oersisfjL ^uthorities point to the
time the government is ordered by the Productiveness of labor applied to maun- as tj., „° rent t° -advance
torritVhTT Bririnh IT h;‘ding Sn^onT/Æ ceS aPPlied 10 fr dif7s- During tlTTSTti'TS 
territory which she undoubtedly owns on agriculture only 40 per cent. (2) ! l 4rade- owinS to the high duty ,(„
the border of Venezuela. The Cleveland The open competition free trade in- 'Æ' were inflated, but i„ spit,
administration would have its hands full duces in England gives the farmer the-e t„+ii ln”atimi and contrary to ox|)Pr. 
if it obeyed all the behests of the lingoes. > the full benefit of the low prices modem , oppo„sed *ee trade.

improvements make possible. 8n? „ Sfed, r over 30 -vear« iiaifl-
Protection is an effort more or less off ’ mf- fhe,duty °» wheat was taken

successful to keep up the prices in spite nossiblv have tot “Ce i^ C0'dd "nt 
of modem improvements. Unfortunate- tok p,a^ unless farmers'
y for our farmers this can only | “d)' Finally the lam,

the things they do not or cannot pro- f England are too powerful to
duce, the price of the things thev do l °7 governmental interfèrent
produce being regulated by the cheapest hfJT £ them a“d thair tenants. I,m 
market in the world, viz., that of Eng- na, ~fe” pa.8sed for Ireland, the objwt 
land. and effe<*t being to curb the cupiditv of

This fact accounts for the fall in farm îhe£e‘ The result is we hare
land valaes in Canada since we intro- ïi°„j * aints from tbe farmers of Ire- 
duced protection in 1870. 'and at Present, though they are subie,-

Another incontrovertible proof that the samTe competition as the English
English farmer’s profits increaseed d ;r- 1 .,.n .Scotland long leases
ing this period of falling prices and open mV# thl* a measure protects them 
competition lies in the fact that their Iv farmers) from the cupidity tLV 
rents and tithes increased 36 per cent TaÇOUghout .the ages, with some honor- 
aa™e’y- from $333,000.000 in 1841 to wp, e^c.pptl0ns' seems inseparable from 
$482,000,000 in 1889. (2.) landlordism.

Some leading men of affairs who fa- rr n?6/*?8118 returns °f Canada and tbe 
vor tariff for revenue only, judging from „^ed. Sta.tea Pr°ve beyond,-doubt thrt 

public utterances, believe that, lrn-- -toduces. tjje
provements in transport combined with 0 .18m pure and simple, protection itself 
the wonderful extension of agriculture Uei.ng a species of landlordism in dis- 
the world over that have taken pla<v 8?18e’ following few words vrili
during the last forty years, hurts the ow’
English farmer. Such a notion must be 
erroneous, for if English farmers are 
injured by cheap freights and the exten
sion of the area of cultivation, all farm
ers must be similarly affected. This as
sumption would naturally lead to the 
very absurd conclusion that the world 
would have been better off without the 
inventors and engineers who have made 
cheap freights and such extension of ag
riculture possible; for. as all industries 
are built upon and daily sustained by 
the farmers, anything that injures their 
material interest must injure that of the 
whole country.

It will be seen from the foregoing that 
any distress the English farmers 
suffering, cannot be truthfully attrib
uted to free trade, the low prices induc
ed thereby, extension of agnCulturc oi 
cheap freights, all these things havme 
benefited them in common with the 
farmers of the world, and through them 
every individual bn it.

The notion that modern improvements

! drainage basin and the diminished ruin- I ruling price a short time ago, the manu- 
fnll together are sufficient to account facturera of bar iron are feeling the pres- 
for the gradual drying up of the lakes.’ gure cf the increased duty. The quan- 

The disappearance will be permanent, tity of pig iron imported into Canada 
the Pioneer Press thiuks, in the case of yearly is from 20,000 to 30,000 tons, 
tlu* smaller and shallower lakes, which I There is plenty of this to be had, bat 
depended altogether du surface drainage, the rolling mills cannot afford to mane 
The larger bodies of water, fed by j bar iron from pig at the present prices 
streams or, by adequate drainage area, ! ruling in the two classes. This is where 
are likely to fill up again, since there the obstruction placed on the purchase 
is no reason to suppose that the dim- of scrap, which is essential to the profit- 
inished rainfall of the last eight or nine able manufacture of bar iron, is most 
years indicates a permanent change of severely felt. The Hardware and Metal 

I climate. The cycle of dry years is j Merchant says that the question of scrap
iron has long been a sore one, and has
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SOITW1CE-A-W EEK.

Mei Evert Tuesday and Friday Tbe Htg 
Span]contained a proclamation further pro- : 

roguing parliament until the 19th of j 
November. Our Ottawa correspondent 1 
points out if there is to be a session, as 
promised by the government, that it 
cannot be held before January next.

PRICE, «2 5c.
Brit!»11

Bien
■m,an,] of-The Best Advertising Medium years untiring efforts have been made

!

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

inprêt tv certain to be succeeded by a cycle
as has happened in the j P^yed a part of more or less prominence

in all tariff revisions. But it serves to 
show that as long as a government seeks 
to help one line of business at the ex
pense of another there will be a sore spot 
somewhere. The greater the obstruction 
on the purchase of scrap iron the better 
it is for the makers of pig iron, 

i most of the advantages resulting from 
the Canadian tax on scrap has fallen to 
the pig iron makers of the United States. 

i The large machine shops and dealers in 
, , „ ,, ! setap iron naturally favor the higher
bowls. It seems reasonable to suppose . Bnt the rolling mills have fought
that the causes which have operated | d >ately against every advance made, 
against the smaller lakes have likewise j 
affected the larger bodies of water 
forming the St. Lawrence waterway.
The clearing away of the forest along 
their shores and along the tributary 

]■ streams supplies a further explanation in 
their case.
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J of wet ones,
/ past. The Pioneer Press concludes: 

“Of the 7,000 lakes of Minnesota in 
1885. it is quite probable that as the 
result of the cultivation of the soil per
haps a third or more of them will per
manently disappear. The remainder will 
fluctuate in volume with the average : 
rainfall, shrinking materially during the 
successive dry seasons and reappearing 
in all their ancient beauty when the 
rain comes back to fill their empty

ddr> ss:
TIMES P. & P- CO.,

VICTORIA, 6. U.

by

rh.-WM. TEMPIEMAN, Manager.

ButNOTICE. theybeen taken.
llaper, Raper-& Co., Nanaimo, are no 

longer agents for the Times, and arc not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there
for. Subscribers m Nanaimo and vicin
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN.
Manager.

euti

man, for he stands well to the front 
among recent graduates of Canada’s 
most famous medical college.

and qre by no means inclined to regard 
themselves as conquered yet. - A short 
time ago they sent a strong deputation 
to wait on the government to urge the 
removal or reduction^ of the duty, but 
the pressure they brought to bear do -s 
not seem to have been as effective as 
that exerted by their opponents.”

iron duty has, in fact, supplied

f-r

SEALING CLAIMS COMMISSION.

• Ottawa correspondents have in con
nection with 
visit to Ottawa credited the government 
with certain intentions regarding the 
sealers' claims to compensation for il
legal seizure. One of these is to make 
Victoria the meeting place of the joint 
commission to be appointed with a view 
to a settlement of the claims. The other 
is to urge the United States government 
to agree to the immediate appointment 
of two commissioners, one representing 
each country, in order that the settle
ment may be effected without loss of 
time. There is no reason to suppose that 
the Washington government will refuse 
tliie reasonable request, and' it may 
therefore be assumed that the proposed 
commission will commence its work. at 
Victoria at no very distant date. It 
would be satisfactory to have equally 
good assurances that the commissioner 
representing Britain and Canada will be 
the “right man in the right place.” Al
ready rumor is busy with the names of 
several alleged applicants who have but 
the faint shadow of qualification for the 
post. It will be worse than a pity if 
any of these should be successful, 
through political favoriteism or other
wise, when there are good men avail
able. It will be easy enough for the 
government to select as commissioner

Sir Julian-' Pauncefote's This
TARIFF BEAUTIES.

scrap
rent
:l n.l
uni

It was formed in 1891, and for some 
time had all dealers under its thumb, ! iron have good reason to complain that

. I they are the victims.

i raw

as they were held to an agreement 
which compelled them to keep nails up to 
a certain price or pay the penalty of ha\ 
ing the supplies cut off. Of course the

for
Ojl-BRITISH FARMERS.
theIn his letter which appears elsewhere 

N. P. kept them from importing nails, 1 Hr. Washington very clearly refutes the 
so they were obliged to do as the com- J statement that the British farmers are 

The old agreement which being ruined by free trade. If farmers 
the dealers were obliged to sign ran as 1 anywhere are in a way to benefit by 
follows: t 4 protection, those in Britain would apperir

“In consideration that we, the under- to be so situated, but the thoughtful 
signed manufacturers of wire nails, al- man has onl t0 look at the facts ar- 
low a rebate of — cent per pound, pay- | 
able June 30th and) December 31st, on 
your purchases of wire nails, you agree 
not to sell under onr established price, people to forget or ignore the fact that 
as it may be fixed from time to time, the game of protection was once tried 
and that you will do no act or thing in 
connection with the sale of wire nails 
tending to decrease the price of them,
and will in no case allow more than .three population. It is a wqjl known 
per cent, cash discount, and that you

bine directed.

rayed by Mr. Washington to see the 
true state of the case. It suits certain

THE WAR REVIVED.
in Great Britain, and that the farmer 
suffered from it like the rest of the

fact

Chinese and Japanese on the Strathnevis 
Nearly Engage in Battle.

The outer wharf came very near bé- 
ing the scene of a Chinese-Japanese bat
tle yesterday at noon. The Northern 
Pacific liner Strathnevis was preparing 
for her departure to the Orient, and 31 
Japanese and 150 Chinese were being 
assigned to temporary berths betwei-i 
decks. Those berths nearest the hatch
way were deemed the best, and when the 
Japs reached the scene they found them 
occupied by the Chinese. Now the low
liest coolie Jap believes he is better than 
the proudest -Chinese mandarin, and the 
Mikado’s men ordered the celestials to 
vacate. They did not vacate and the 

.Japanese attacked them. ; WçaBP'iS. 
were drawn and another second woy.'d 
have seen blood shed. Frank Yorke, 
the stevedore, and four of the biggest 
men happened to on the spot and the 
row was stopped at once. The ’long
shoremen had to use fists and feet quick
ly and severely to restore order. The 
Chinese were hustled forward and the 
Japanese to the main deck. Loiter the 
Japanese were marshalled before the offi 
cers and searçhed by Constable McKen
na of the provincial police. Everyone 
of them was armed and their weapons 
were taken from them. They were giv
en return checks and these will be hon
ored at Yokohama. Any weapons found 
among the Chinese were taken from 
them, and the officers will see that there 
is no trouble en voyage.

The Strathnevis left at 3 o’clock. She 
carried away a- big cargo of 2500 tons 
dead weight. It was made up of flour,

. condensed milk and general freight.

that agriculture was most depressed 
will adhere to and abide by the terms when protection was at its highest, in 
and conditions of this agreement and in the days of the old corn-laws. At ‘that 
no way endeavor to evade them in spirit 
or letter, confining all your purchases 
of these goods to the undersigned, or giv
ing ten days’ notice of your desire to 
withdraw from this agreement and pur- at least SO shillings a quarter, yet the 
chase elsewhere. j farmers of England were nearer ruin

“If any of the associates to this agree- then than they are now. There are t»o 
ment make complaint that you have vio
lated its provisions you will be notified, ,. . ... . ,
and should you fail to furnish evidence, fhe d,8tress of the corn la^ days y :,1- 
aceotnpanied by a sworn statement to ‘ow a revival of those evil times,be- 
the contrary, you agree to waive any ing accomplished, 
and all claim to the rebate.'’

A cash rebate of P/j per cent, on the 
net value of standard goods and of 12% 
per cent, oq the invoice value were the 
concessions made to all dealers who were 
properly docile and consented to carry 
out the terms of the agreement The 
old combine fell to pieces because of a 
falling market, of internal dissensions 
and of the commercial weakness of cer
tain of the individual members. The 
new one appears to have greater 
strength. In regard to it the Herald 
observes: “It is interesting to observe
that the combine has been revived, wi'h 
a prospect of the possession of greater 
strength than ever befbre. The Ameri-

particular time the importation of, 
eign wheat was actually prohibited un
less the price of wheat in England, was

an expert who has studied the subject 
in all its phases and has a thorough 
knowledge of the facts bearing on the il
legal seizures. To choose as commis
sioner a man not thoroughly 
with the case would be an injury to 
the country as well as to the sellers. 
There is so far good ground for hope 
that in this matter the government ’will 
act with right judgment and that it will 
not be Jed astray by extraneous consid
erations. At all events it cannot go far 
wrong if it. adopts the suggestions of 
those who are most vitally interested in 
the settlement of the claims.

lire

many people in Britain who know of
conversant
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Mr. Laurier commenced his Ontario
tour with a meeting at Morrisblirg, 
where his speech was largely devotrfl ib 
thé Manitoba school question. Ottiawa 
dispatches report the government as 
somewhat troubled over his remarks, 
for he spoke strongly against the pplicy 
of coercion on which the government so 
rashly embarked. It is probable that 
no matter what Mr. Laurier says1* or 
leaves unsaid the Conservative papers 
will represent him as speaking indefin
itely and taking different positions in 
different places.
it is of interest to note the following 
comments from the Winnipeg 

to Press, an independent paper: — 
re- i “It will scarcely be contended

When the landlord increases the H 
ant farmers .rept the effect is to reduce 
the farmers profits and increase tue 
landlord s income, exactly as the increase 

daty on co,al ««I, sugar, or any other 
product our farmers are obliged to ex
change their products for must increase 
the price of said product, and reduce the
nt ,e,r\omargm of profitB, and conse
quently. the value of his land, and in
creases the income of the oil producer 
or sugar refiner; therefore in so far as 
the manufacturers and combines control 
the government, and we know they 10 
in all protected countries, protection cou- 
fers on them the privileges of ownership
'rhlh\ 3nduwltbout Rs responsibl e:,', 
ffi/f j1®76, but to raise the duties high 
ttow? and under this system they cou'd 
transfer all the farmers’ profits to their 
own pockets, as many English landlords 
are in the habit of doing.

30 yea78’ Protection in the Unit
ed States 52.20

DISAPPEARING LANCES.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press takes 
of 9 plienomenon which may in some 
measure explain the lowering of water in 
the great lakes. It seems that a large 
numebr of the small lakes scattered over 
the area of Minnesota and tfie Dakotas 
are drying up; in 
valed fields now 
formerly covered by from ten to twenty 
feet of water. ' Some eleven years ago in 
an official report of the state

note

In view of this fact
can system of the fixing of the output of 
the several manufactories involved 
the agreement and the polling of
ceipts on that basis has been adopted by longer that Mr. Laurier’s attitude

This the Manitoba School question is not ex
plicit enough to show where he stands. 
The report of his Morrisburg speech is 

* i 4-- . ,, , ,, ,, ... ,, the briefest, it is true, but as a d<-c-
to understand that the Maritime Prov- laration of policy on this question it is 
inco interest, which has frequently neither insufficient nor obscure. He con- 
shown a most disconcerting tendency to demns the action of the Dominion 
independence, finding expression in most erntoent in sending its peremptory

medial order, intending to coerce Man
itoba. We are not sure but that is i« i- 
icy enough for any man to have to show 

promises to be a mutually satisfactory where he is. The action referred to 
basis.

many cases culti- 
ocupy . rich bottoms

Free are
iany

on
EIGHT SEALERS ARRIVE HOME.the Canadian manqfacturers.. 

must tend to secure the greatest possible 
strength of combination. We are given

surveyor-
general it was stated that Minnesota 
àlcne possessed 7,000 lakes of various 
magnitudes. A good many of these have 
disappeared altogether, 
seems to be no instance in which 
the largest and deepest lakes, though 
nourished by spring-fed streams, have 
not considerably diminished in volume. ’ 

This is the summing

They Have Fair Catches—Three More 
Schooners Outside.

, , Per cent, of the r'-irm-
toL o6 become tenants; at the begin- 

i tlle Peri°d rent-paying tenants 
were almost unknown. (5).

Fighty-seven thousand odd Canadin i 
farmers were subject to landlords in 

’,an tocrease of 50 per cent dudng 
one decade of protection. A few move 
Ltfi tu0 4 v 8ystem of taxation and the 
PtoLr U4,has crushed the life out of the 
, ‘ f,Isb farmers for centuries past v.ill 
, ® 4V0t °f our own- without their hnv- 

g the power to retrieve themselves
e*P«Ugh t?*l ballot box> for the privil
eges granted the manufacturers -ind 
combines can be voted away, landlord
ism cannot.

The blow of the last 48 hours brought 
gov- a big fleet of sealers up the straits. They 

re" commenced coming in yesterday, and it 
was a procession until this afternoon. 
There are several in the straits, but 
they will be in by nightfall. The ar

ia all regards the new combine most ill-advised. Members of the Fed- rivals xvere the Sapphire, Capti Win.
It Gral government might have the highest Cox, with 1980; Otto, Capt. McLeod,

possible respect for the finding of tbe with 1111; Victoria, Capt Balcom, with
4U 4t, , -4 „ Privy Council, as we all have; and even 1407; Dora Sieward, Capt. Sieward,On the other hand, it plainly possess is have regarded it as an injunction to in- with 2084; Walter L. Rich, Capt. Bal-

more than the old strength. We are not terfere, which is by no means so certain, com, with 1358; Henrietta, Capt. W.,
in the confidence of the nail men. Wo , But knowing as they must have done McDougal, with 201; Labrador, owned
do not know what form their new agree- ; ?bat interference would be a very ser- by Indians, 240; and Penelope, Capt.

tous matter, indeed, the most ordinary Heater, with 900. Capt* Cox, of vhe
The nrosneet „f prudeltoe ought to have suggested to Sapphire, got 1783 in the sea, and 197

.. 1 ■ , them the necessity of advancing slow- on the coast. The Dora Sieward got
ran ttl0 ly- Instead of swooping down on the 1580 in the sea and 504 on the const,

prices of nails up 40 cents a hundred • province with their peremptory order to Maj. Alexander, naturalist from the U.
several weeks ago. Further Increases do so and so on pain of suppression, men S. Fish commission steamer Albatross,

of discretion would have invited a eon- spent nearly the entire season on the
ference with a view to an amicable set- Sieward, and came to Victoria on tier.

b.,1., those »flr ,m b, enforced KfSÜWSS ?
by an agreement which will make the act for itself, before taking it by the useful one. He carried his research in 
wholesalers groan. The National Pol- , throat under their strained construction almost every possible direction, and has 
icy, and the National Policy alone, Privy Council judgment. That is secured many excellent specimens. The

the course Mr. Laurier says he would officers of the Sieward fefand him an 
have taken, and as he has been saying agreeable shipmate. The Rich took over 

. . 11 without variation fo* a year or ♦•vo 1200 in the sea and 158 on the coast,
ent tariff has been making itself more past, we are bound to believe him. | She picked up txvo canoes from the 
keenly appreciated of late, namely, the j ' We also learn from his declaration „f Victoria in the sea, and kept them all

Comment- , P°bcy xvhat else he xyoiiid have done if ; season. The Victoria speared 1220 of
ing on an article on this subject in the put to. R- If the Manitoba government j hex catch in the sea and 187 on the

aarcofl -??°“,dents are senerally ' Hardware and Metal Merchant a trade 1 ?r ,egl8latu!'e had positively refused to 1 coast, and like the rest of the fleet hod
flLd ! I4 18 due- to the dimin- , ! “ Metal Merchant, a trade budge on tiie question, he would tftatf ! an uneventful season. The Henriet.tn’s

• nraiîffa 1 °* tbe last ten, and es- J0urnab,tbe Toronto Globe puts the case have thought it necessary to consider1 to : crew report very rough weather through- 
peciaiiy of the last six or seveii years in this wa-v: ‘‘During the last revision what extent he was bound by the jndg- ! out their cruise in the sea. The Otto, 
soil' "8e<told’ 'n ,tbe cultivation of the R was decided that after January 1, ment of the Privy Council. If compel!- got over 800 in Behring sea and the bal- 
absm-hoft 4k'r na*shborhood, which has 1895, the duty on scrap iron should be by.4i.4 î° *n4er/ere on behalf of the nnee on the coast. Capt. McLeod bed 

7,Pd tbf rainfall that would other- increased from $2 to $4 a ton makine it ?ÎP.0rltyV he would stl11 hesitate before nothing special to report,
wise have been drained into the lakes ^reased from $2 to $4 a ton, making it taking the extreme course. The ones- The schooner Annie C. Moore, Capt.
There is no doubt that, this is the true 9 1 the duty on plg lron- Tbe effect tion, he says, is one of fact rather than Hackett, with 1570; the Ainoko, Capt.
explanation. Before the soij was broken was not notieed while the financial of law, and before meddling with such W. Heater, with 1000, and Florence M. 
jp lor farming purposes the native sod troubles in the United States made the £ sharp-edged tool as a remedial order Smith, with 1000, are outside and will I 
iormed a thatched roof from which holders of scrap willing to sell at un- fe .would have appointed a commission arrive later.
thewaterefrÜmkS-0f the draiuagp area usually low prices, and there were many “ 4he f.acts and aacertain !
tne water from rain or snow flowed free „„Q04 . . . .. . , 3ust bow far the circumstances of the |ly into the streams and lakes. But when grea*.piles of 8crap 17011 m the yards of case would justify him in going. Not
the plowman broke up this roof everv machme shops and dealers in Canada, until he liad thus fortified himself, ^
furrow cut off the natural drainage and But now the American rolling mills have making sure of his ground and being When Baby waj sick, we gave her Castoria,
<t was absorbed in the sand loam, which a demand for all the scrap obtainable, absolutely convinced not onlv of the ne- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
orms the prevailing soil of both Min- and Canadian holders of scrap are re- Cd8.8.d y °, the relief, but of the measure XVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

nesota and Dakota. The diminished fusing offers of $2 a ton higher than the to Toped rtoS th^ManitobÎÏovoyn-

and “there 
even

reckless cutting of rates from time to 
time, have been reconciled on what

wasup of a large 
number of replies from correspondents 
who were interrogated by the Pioneer 
Press.

seems fairly to outpoint the old.
Stseems to have none of its weaknesses.As to the Dakotas it says:

“There were many large lakes in these 
states ten years ago, some of them miles 
m extent. But nearly all of them have 
icw disappeared, their 
turned into fields and such

ancient beds 
, , , ' as retrain

are shrunk to sloughs, or pools in great 
wastes of reedy mud. Lake Madison 
in bouth Dakota, one of the largest and 
finest lakes in that state, xvas* equipped 
some years ago with steamboats and 
hotels and all arrangements for a 
Western Chautauqua assembly. It had a 
reach of five miles for steamboat ex 
cursious and in great part was from 
twenty to thirty feet deep. It has suf- 
feiwl the fate of all the rest, arid the 
waters have so far retreated that at the 
present rate of decrease it will not be 
ong before they disappear entirely.”

Proceeding to.discuss the

But the leopard can-ment may take, 
not change its spots, 
a revival of the combination

r».. „ H. WASHINGTON.Ottawa. October 3.
(1). . • Mullhall’s Dictionary of Statis-

tics.

Catarrh in the Head
(2) . Mullhall’s 50 Years of National 

Progress.
(3) . Encyclopaedia Britannica, Yol. X. 

page 223.
(4) . Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 1, 

page 407.
(5) . U. S. Extra Census Bulletin Xu.

may be looked for at any time, and the 
history of the combine encourages the

Is a dangerous disease because it is 
liable to result in loss of hearing oj 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following ;

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th< 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly

98.
makes all this possible.”

Another point of beauty in the pres- TO SETTLE SEALING CLAIMS.

Representatives of the Governments In
terested Will Meet Next Week.

. . cause of the
rying up of the lakes the Pioneer Press 

gix'es its conclusions
a yeai

she was unable to read for more then five 
minutes at a time. She sufferedincidence of the iron duties.as follows:^ . . severe ,
pains in the head and at times was almost Washington, Oct 12.—The repress 
distracted. About Christmas, she com- tatires of the British!, Canadian and 
tnenced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and United States governments have^^ 
•toce that time has steadily improved. | ranged to meet at the state department 
She has token six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complets 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
ft.” W. H. Fubsikb, Newmarket, Ontario

“Our

next week to formulate a treaty for th 1 
settlement df the claims of British ves
sel oxvliers, whose sealing craft were 
seized by the United States prior to 
the announcement of the Paris arbi
tration. and antecedent to the modus 
viVendi.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier Consumption j
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free,to

coprs r* *ddress- -t
Prominently in the publie eye today.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, Hood’s °'3r9 habitual constlpv
° tion. Price 250, per box.
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Martinez for the use of the ship; but on stupefaction, was taken, with her diid, for the times being be named Quadra I
l‘daJ Captain Douglas was invited to the shore by some of her friends, who nd Vancouver Q^adm and his !

on board the Pnncessa, and to his great were witnesses of this inhuman catas- eet left Nootkn ^ oi
surprise was informed by Don Martin- trophe. Shortly afterwards the tother fcTh.V vr w’ September 22,
ez that he had the orders of the King of Callicum ventured on board*the "Ion i- Biashheadquarters at San
of Spain to seize all ships and vessels ish ship to beg pernfissioTto crect for ™^i t ^ Mafc^ 179?i and was
he might find upon the coast; and that, for the bodv beneath the water ^l'fis a-v^wL^ Generaî :To.se Manuel de
he, the commander of the Iphigenia was sad request of parental sorrow was re- ''ho was appointed commander
then his prisoner. Don Martinez, there- fused, till the poor afflicted savage nad of.th.e San Bias establishment and
upon instructed his officers to take pos- 1 collected a suffldent number of -tins TST* ** ^00tka'
session of the Iphigenia, which they uc- among his neighbors to purchase" of n°°!,ka so°" a*ter the departure of
cordiugly did in the name of his Oath- Chrisians the privilege ofP giving sen- Q,UU<!,rn’ and W1ntered’ at the Sandwich
ohc majesty. The officers and crew of ulture to a son, whom they hid murder- ,8,and8-

, „ „ ship were immediately conveyed us ed. The body was soon found and fol-
A. rtegg, C. C., read the following prisoners on board the Spanish ship, lowed to its place of interment ay the

,uer at last evening’s meeting of the , where they were put in irons and other- lamenting widow, attended by all the 
*" william Wallace society:— wise ill-treated. inhabitants of the sound, who expressed

XUe following paper is intended to As soon as the Iphigenia was seized, the keenest sorrow for a chief whom
„,mt out the first attempt at settlement Hon Martinez took possession of the lai d they had loved, and to whose virtues it

the Spaniard? on Vancouver Island Belonging to Captain Meares, on which becomes our duty to give the grateful
1788, and to show how, that owing j ms Habitation, before,,mentioned, had testimony of merited affection”

L the prompt and determined proceed- yen erected; hoisting the standard of From! the foregoing it is evident that 
of the government of Great Brit- Pam, declaring at the same time that Spanish rule at Nootka was not relished

,in they were checked in their cruel . al* 016 land on the west coast of Amer- either by the natives or by British sub-
:,ud unjust career, and obliged to with- , £a, comprised between Cape Horn and focts who had followed up Captain
j,.lW entirely from the country. It is fpe sixtieth degree of North latitude did Cook’s discoveries. Captain Meares of
matter of history that Capt. Cook reach- belong to His Catholic Majesty. He necessity brought his grievances before
ÜNootka in March 1778, in bis third j -Proceeded to build batteries, store- the British House of Commons, in a

vovage round the world.” He took pos- ; yu»e8- etc., in the execution of which memorial dated 30th of April 1790
.*,sion of the country in the name ■»£ j « Jorcibly employed some of the crew j Prompt action was taken by the British

King of Great Britain, but remained tne iphigenia, and many of them who government in relation to the high-hand- 
at Nootka only a few weeks to repair : . 5®™pted to escape were severely pun- ed and cruel proceedings of the Span-
g SXS K°!S,Spaniards haid I King “ïjaï’S
initv at two thousand. Continuing his , ® *be Iphigenia she was stripped of laid before both houses of parliament on 

:lSe northward, he returned south- **dise which had had been , the 25th of May. Next day “a™ hum
n iril by the coast of Asia to the Send p ®d lor trading, also of her stores, ble address of the Right Honorable the 
wick Islands, where he met his deat h p ° ’• ”a^,caI instruments, charts. Lords Spiritual and Temporal in pariia-
in February, 1779. To Captain Cook ,5v,and ™ short, every other article ment assembled,” was passed approving

be ascribed the honor of being the ^v (exremtl, His Majesty's messagT^fSS
practical discover of the north- *welve bars of iron) even of Spain was immediately communica-

ivest coast of America. clothing” 6 8 ”*** ”*■ artic,tiîi oE , M with, which elicited a K
Following up this discovery, and net- length on the l,t t ^ * aberate answer from the Spanish mim

ing on the information contained m , on the 1st of June, Capta/n ster at Madrid, Count Florida Blanca
Captain Cook’s reports, that fur in great ! Jfas Promised his liberty by To this the British minister i„
abundance could be obtained from the the Iphigenia*’tJwh restora_îion of , ,replied, demanding satisfaction for the 
natives several expeditions were organ- e tomgema, provided he would order insults offered to the R,;ti=h « 1 ,x« to trade in thti region and further the master of the Northwest America i den nHication To Cam« to Af g a“d “i

jjma t îussNeeue b« sss^HSasr^ s ! jsr^s. •zji t ***

ndia at that time), purclmsril two ver- j >g™™* ?f the English language, in- ' to the combat ! f''°™ Paris
ol; the Sea Otter and the Nootka, with ! . sailed from Nootka Sound, rotar5 nf the fev d ’o fr°™ the 8ec"

û ehiect of onenine a trade in the ! thou£h m a very unfit condition to nrc- . L-t y of ™e foreign department of
northwest coast of America, for supply- j ^^on such a voyage. The two United i Simrat of the gov"

, Chinese market with furs and ! states vessels remained behind at an- 1 ™”}ent ot Great Britain of the supportn'inseng. Thok vessel proeeXl to | They had been suffered to con-! f0 h“ t0 th%cIa™ of Spato
Prince William Sound; the Sea Otter, | El”“e taer® unmolested by the Spaniards west coast of America, as
in command of Capt. Tipping, was lost j ! th.e time of th«r first arrival. The j fa „ degree of north latitude
off the coast of Kamtschatka; the Noot- ! ?pk*genia Proceeded to the Sandwich 1 ‘ 7^,nCe ^ dharn sound. A decree was
ki under command of Captain Meares, ® a ,d ’ and .after obtaining there such A„7 dv J 4l'f,ust lst m the National 
remained in Prince William Sound the 8 ppl,es aa ‘bey were able to procure, 1 f88^“b'y of 17an®.\,m. behalf of the 
whole winter, and having secured a car- ^ thrlbe won before mentioned, set sail f ly compact which then existed be-
„0 of furs, returned to China in ‘he Eor 9blaa;, which they reached in Oero- j 7 Pran?e and Spain, to renew
autumn of 1787. Captain Meares, hav- b q’ . . . | wfth^Snsin ^’ ?ffensivé,and defensive
mg disposed of the Nootka, formed a XnrthlTttT; °® Nootka of tie SJ“n^pam’. tiding orders that the
company, composed of himself and cor- the northem 1 £.rtv fi ma^.lne s„hoald be increased to
tain British merchants, who purchased îr dl°g *np (June 9th), she was boarded t f rE-' "five shlP8 of the line, with a pro- 
,wo vessels, named Felice and Iphigenii; j by th® Spaniard8> seized and towe l in- j Port.onate number of frigates and other 
the latter he placed in charge of Cap- p”“’ and anchored close to the Spun- j -csscls After several propositions be 
tain Wimam Douglas. He took charge )?!l sblps <>« war The officers and men, i the courts of Britàin and Spain,
of the Felice himself, and proceeded to ~ , _ea ptter skins, her stores, tackle j tf>c matter was submitted to a conven-
Nootka, which he reached in June. 1788. I and ,™lEur®’ art,®les »f trade, etc., j t»on, and after discussion and modifica-
He was kindly received by the chiefs. . . . „ve ?n -b^ard the Spanish lan. before a junta of high Spanish
Maquilla and Calicum, who had just re- m!ral„oE the m®n were placed j f’ft«als' a treaty was agreed upon on
turned from a visit to Chief Wican-an- ‘ 1le \[mce8s Royal arriving i October 28th, and signed by both pleni-
ish, at Clayoquot. They paddled around i ,the seizu,re of the North Pptentiaries. “This saved Spain from
ihe ships in great style, singing and j . nH ’ ^ 8 also seized, but released, Plunging into a war, which she had
shouting, in 12 war canoes, containing j - .. to Proceed to sea (July 2|, neither credit nor money to carry on.’
each about 18 persons. No time was i WircipnJI>^8e of continuing her trade. The first article of the treaty ‘ stipu
las!' in attending to business. Arrange- . -£?a°ÎL aZ.terwards the Jated that “the buildings and tracts of
meats were soon made with the chiefs n ed *n the offing, and «as land, situate on the northwest -coast of
to purchase land from them on which lo Drpssinns yf “ ^^tinez, who< with ex- of the continent of America of which the 
erect buildings for trade, and to ac- comman(W X eighty promised the subjects of His Britannic Majestv were 

-nrrmnndafiiMAe workmen“whiett^^fea rfJkg1 -6IW: «fiBsr-,, .^Possessed about tl)e month of April
bad brought with him, to put ^g^her fte assurance giver^im'' '1789.' % a Spanish officer, should be re-
ihe frame of a new vessel, which was main ,mm!^!!L9h 0^fg®Paut) should re- 'stored to the said British subjects. Sec-
<towed away aboard the Felice. c0mo and bel°£ m want of 1 ond—That in case anv of the said sub-

To close the bargain a pair of pistols | N dPP f’ tbe harbt,r- ' iects* shall have since* April, 1789 been"
were presented to Chief Maquilla, and I the ifetten^t of thf Martinez". ?nt | for«bly dispossessed of their lands" 
suitable presents to Chief Callicum. v;ho | miiita® tf() J to t«b07^nCeSSa’ W,Aa ! buildings, vessels, merchandise or other 

as specially appointed by Maquilla to , ^ tal^e Possession of the property whatever on the said oontin
«««er «b, HM of C.W, ! -"*• »baU S'
Meares’ people. In the course of ten v i 5 ^aJesty. The British : possession thereof or a inst onmnotion
J.,. » hoe» .u built of mScleet ,ire fl hoisted iT*itaXteX"1 Tbe^ffl?" '“r <» made to them for the los.I

’the» g*™» «are mïde’So.e^Æ™
«.«■« cooper, .ail 5VSSl“ ^«hm

makers and other artizans to work m ^ Lase 01 Ù1S refusing He was« weather. A large room was set **« •^K’SSS&gTSSSa

of the building and communicated with a“ *° obtain instructions as to f„. Barrel island’ 0,7 the north
it. The upper storey was divided into P™eedmgs Ero“ the company’s tends There hè .0harIo«e .'î
m eitim? room and chambers for the f°ast mana«er, Mr. Colnett, who lie it a- 1 “cre he had a skirmish with
party. Astrong breast woriewas thrown Sdhad 8ailed-by tbe Argonaut. r,-1 f ^S'^umbfr^d11^-tdem; “lï a 
up around the house, enclosing a‘ con- /t , ,tbe °®mg off Nootka Sound j furs p - . vle.. a'tay tbeir
siderable area of ground, which, with S approaching the port in ! to have toiïen îü^ r ^
one piece of cannon, placed in such a bv j-. was smzed and made prisoner commander isrepute with the
position as to command the harbor £P°nnJ*Under threats of te- L anch7r n, trad ? Ü ^ ordered not 
(Friendly Cove) and the village of Noor- 78 banged at the yard-arm, he was forced ? incjbor °f trade in Spanish forts. He
ka, formeii a fortifiLtion sufficient to 7 The ph " \hi* to deliver >e« morning by the
secure the party from intrusion. 'a 7 R?y^ oentest. h hfo « wishing to nsk

After la vine the keel of the nr o nosed A Spanish officer was accordingly dis- ! hl® ship before the Spanish guns, 
new vessel of 40 tons burthen," and get- and^thl res *7 ”ffing,wi.th those orders, 8Eat?m®at referred to by Captain
ting the framework unloaded Captain ir the T®S8el brought into port, when MÇaies. »n his memorial places the act- 
Meares proceeded southward in theVel- she,was seized and her officers and crew ua , T8868 sustained at $153,433, and 
iee and obtained valuable concessions ^680 Her cargo consisting Probable losses at $5^,000 To deter-
from Wican-an-ish Tatooche and other fr0m th7 ^7 captured Mr. Colnett, ? ™ the amount to be paid to British 
'•hiefs. He returned in September, when and loss nf th h-ai?Ce8 ,°f,h!s capture '’"777+7°r °S8e! caused by the seiz- 
the new vessel was launched and named so^Z 75® 7"d Eheir cargoes. are ot their vessels, etc a commission
the • Northwest America ” became so deranged that he attempted- was appointed, having Don Martinez de

Shortly afterwards having collected a ^desEroy.hlmself- la Heras, on behalf of Spain and Ru-
-argo of furs, he departed in the Felice f th^NorthwesT" A ^TaS, *9 fr:ms- t£ Woodford ton'behalf of Great Bri-
(ijr China, leaving the Iphigenia and the to the Utired Sretf” 8 Fehre» London'
Northwest America in Friendly Cove, which wYs IbontT^nh®#*P GolnUl7;a’ «uvo hnL12^’ a"d agreed that
with orders to winter at the Sandwich consort shin WsshtnS^ °r ^hina. The )^ed aud ten thousand dollars
s**• »““*>»*' rzLS,,sj“tih"ir.v™™ 35%*"

•an, i„ dZSL: “5m.™ ûmbli^whiâ SSX ‘SS ^ °î ,1k Sw"a1®-1» ™ ««■
'old. and Captain Meares enlarged the taTned’from the^rrens Jt -°b" hnM ££ WaS f?und necessary to
joint stock company, which then control- ess Royti Thp ShL Ta nZ ^L™^611*1011 at Madrid- in
I'd the ship Prince of Wales, the Princ- southwards tiPort C«F1 "n coùm‘7’- 1<94, The“ rt was Hgreed that
ess Koval and the Argonaut The for- f af u- F?rt C,ex’ and getting all commissioners. should meet as soon asmer wLchartered CToadleas for toe rtwS a'rrired’ ^ Spot  ̂"stood
Bast India Company, and soon after- landed toe ere J U^d’. a'd ! ,th.a bufidings formerly occuiued by Brit-
''•ard set sail for England. The Princess erica.1 They reported^h^^JThe ^r" r4araHon0CtSAand tbeFe,t0 pxcha,18e de- 
hoyal and the Argonaut received orders gonaut proceed as a nrizJ to hi»,' 7 and counter-declaration. The
t0 sail for Nootka, under command of with her officers and men ahoarri ni hflxir»11 l?11 prcvi<^^ preliminaries
ames Colnett, to xyhom the charge of prisoners, and that the Princess Royal SfficeT shti" uTtor ' toe^Britil^fl BritiSh 

1,11 the concerns of the company on the was shortly to follow with Ka* ™ 1 i , “f1 unrurl tùe British flag over«T had been committed. ^ tiso to X ^ °f pos
According to instructions the Iphigenia The record of the infamous conduct officers” of formallbes the

■‘nd -Northwest America wintered at the of Don Martinez at Nootka, during the respectively tn *77' owns] sh„ail retlJre
• andwich Islands, and returned tb Noot- summer of 1789, would be incomplete ! said port of Nootka ” Pe°P * fr°m 11,6 
-a 1,1 April, 1879. After arrivai the without mention of the tragic end of ; (tinîtom n A°otka;

rrorm^ vessel, under command of Cap- Chief Callicum, who had shown so I appointed hv th* ^ail.eouv^’ Th(? was 
•un Douglass, remained in port;.the lat- much kindness to Capt. Meares and his i 1790 to look TfLBï,tlS+h ,Ad™lralty ln 

r7 went northward to trade and ex- men. That sad event occurred in the NnrXJ °°k aft!f Brltiah interest» at
Sm . ’7e tW° United State? vessels, month of June. The particulars of the ] shivering FWet SonnT h?92‘ Aftej 

,hl!'h bad wintered at Nootka, reman- tragedy were received from the masj.-r I northwn^ f,”87 Sound, he surveyed 
'V'\ p°rt. of the Northwest America, who is stared. TaiïeIsland ” On „ °f ”the
„. u tbe 6th of May, a Spanish ship of to have been “a young gentleman of the hi Iro-rnTi +v. ° p7)ceedmg westward 

an. the Princessa, commanded by Don most correct veracity, and who was wit- f tbe northwest point of the
• tephen Joseph Martinez (pronounced ness of the inhuman act.” The' record , and c'banging his course south-
: uir-tee-nefh), mounting 26 guns, which reads as follows: . y’ n® reached Nootka, where he
hai1 sailed from San Bias, Mexico, ar- “Callicum, his wife and chUd, came in !!TT u nor Quadra to command, by 
''Md at Nootka, and was joined by a a small boat alongside the Princessa rpT” be was Cordially received.
■ Panish “snow,” named Don Carlos, the Commodore’s ship, with some fish’ .. ey together fully discussed the situ- 
"d“ 16 guns, which vessel had also sail- which being taken from him in a rough ■ lon’ Vancouver had his instructions 
'■'1 from San Bias, loaded with cannon and unwelcome manner, before he con id m accordance w>lb the convention, to 
"" other warlike stores. present it to the commodore, "the chief f^eive from Quadra the buildings, and

snow is a vessel equipped with two was so incensed at the behaviour that ract8 of land> °f which British subjects 
;ll:lsrs' resembling the main and fore- he immediately left the ship, exclaiming nad been dispossessed in 1789. It was 

£ :‘!asts of a ship, and a third small mast as he departed, ‘peshae, peehae.’ the agreed between them that as Quadra had
■ a ft the mainmast, carrying a try- the meaning of which is ‘bad, bad!’ This n°l received special instructions on the

1 conduct was considered so offensive that subject from his government, the mat-
lie was immediately shot through the 7r rp'at'Te to both should remain in 
heart by a ball from the quarter-deck, abeyance, until further instructions 

passed between Captain The body on receiving the ball, sprung should be received; and that, in the
and the Spanish officers; and over the side of the canoe, and immed- meantime the large island, which Van-

supplies were obtained from Don lately sank. The wife, in a state of couver had just circumnavigated should

SOME EARLY HISTORY. DR. PARSER AND THE POPE
Turpin’s latest invention is said to be 

the addition to the French rapid firing 
•gun, known as the miltrailleuse, of an 
absolutly automatic loading apparatus.

He was quoted as saying: “The gun
ner is done away with and liquified gas 
or other explosive is at once my motor 
and ammunition. It is only a question 
of machinery, but the trouble is with the 
supplies. To take my weapon into ac
tion I want an immense quantity of 
ammunition, that is why I need a steam
er or train to carry it all at once.”

Another invention attributed to Turpin 
a shell Which, after exploding in the 
ranks of the enemy, would give forth 
such a horrible smell and smoke that 
confusion was sure to follow.

THE CONFLICT IN COREA. '

America has War Ships on the Scene 
of Trouble.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 14.—Admiral 
Carpenter, to command of the Asiatic 
squadron, cabled the navy department 
to-day that he had dispatched the gun
boat Petrel from Che Foo to Chemulpo, 
the sea port nearest Seoul, the capital 
of Corea. The admiral sent also a 
cipher cable which has not been, trans
lated, but is expected to throw fight on 
the reported serious condition of affairs 
in Corea. TheYorktown has already gore 
to Chemulpo, so that the United States 
will have two ships near the scene of 
the reported conflicts.

High Handed Actions of the 
Spaniards at Nootka a Hun

dred Years Ago.

to, The
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the Pontiff.eom- 

Vancouver leftwhat ■pVessels Seized and Their 
Men Imprisoned—Vancouv

er's Mission.

British

Germany’s Danger, From Russian 
Spectaotles - Socialists May N* 

be Prosecuted.

name

On his return voyage in 1793, Vancou- 
callc-d at Nootka; but having no dis

patches proceeded north to survey the 
mainland coast and island north of his
surveys of 1792. His work during the London, Oct. 12.—Dr. Parker, of the 
summer of 1793, extended as far north City Temple, has written a letter to the 
as Portland canal. He also explored P°Pe in answer to the pastoral letters 
thi large island of Revilla Gigedo and • advocating a. re-union of Chistendom, in 
named the surrounding waters north which he says: “Were this a personal 
anti east, Behm canal. He traced the matter I could easily forgive myself for 
coast as far as the mouth of Stickeen 8eekin8 t0 approach a presence so 110- 
river, and returned south by the west gust and 80 venerable, but inasmuch a* 
side of Queen Charlotte islands to Noot- you have appealed to all sections upon 
ka. Finding no dispatches there he i the Question Which affect the standing 
proceeded via Monterey in October to ' of ^ soul before God, I have embold- 
the Sandwich islands, where he again eaed my8e'f to bear witness to the head- 
wintered. Next spring (1794) he sailed sblp of the blessed Christ, and to de- 
direct for the Alaska coast and com- cbne communion with any man or 
Dieted hi» surveys from Prince William ^.hu^ch that ™uld officially or prescrip- 
Souud via Cross sound to Lynn canal, Eively come between me and my Sav-
tembeTWthNotal-finding ^^‘"dispatfhes ?'be Pharis correspondent of the Times 
there he proceeded to Monterey, and not *ef,egrapbs as follows: “In the course 
receiving any ordtrs. returned via Cape 7reh° ^ervrew upon European affays,
Horn to England. He reached his des W-tb , PniLce, Uobanoff, the Russian 
final ion in Octnh^ 17Q5 û 8 . minister of foreign affairs, he said.hSÊnfolSl’i f ,8 re To ! ‘The thing which directly troubles Ger- 
thé satisfaetinngr.fyrTrf fUI A® bad manj^ and which concerns all Europe, 
to! w l of reporting that during is that Prince Bismarck has set up a
mirths fhi re6 0f four, years and nine parliament in which he established unt- 
Inh tost e,L mTTô• 18 flagshil> had versai suffrage. By this action he nas 
remnnml,re 7TTm y dlsease- out of the permitted the entrance of the Social
ly pbment of 100 men; and that the j Democrats in to parliament, and they 
Chatham, the consort vessel, had not : are now justly the source of anxietv to
ciftLt”6 man either by dl8ease or ac- j Emperor William. It is difficult to fore- San Francisco, Qct. 14.—Private ad-

_ sep how he will succeed in warding off vices from Guaymas to-day estimate
-To close the Nootka affair according this peril. I can understand this being that the steamers Diago, Mazatlan and 

to the convention of 1794, Lieut. Cosine Emperor William’s chief anxiety, ai.d another small gulf coaster have been 
Bertodano was appointed on behalf of , it: shows his sagacity.’ ” ‘ lost with all on board. The crafts were
Spain, and Lieut. Thomas Pierce, of the Colquhoun addressed the Liverpool right in the path of the hurricane, and
marines, on behalf of Britain. Lieut, chamber of commerce to-day on the po- nothing has been heard of them, tlioogo 
Pierce, in reporting to his superior of- sition and prospect of the Nicaragua j one was due at Guaymas yesterday, 
ficer says: “In obedience'to your instruc- eapak In the course of his remarks Le I and tae other, Mazatlan, some days ago. 
tiens, I proceeded from Monterey to ! said that he regarded it as indisputably A number of miners, . American and 
Nootka in company with Brigadier-Gen- : tbe best of the inter-oceanic canal pro- Mexican, took passage on the steamer, 
eral Alva, the officer appointed^ by | iects, and he estimated that about 1905. and if it is true that the vessels went 
Spain for finally terminating the negoti- | nasum*n8 that the canal should be com- down, a hundred lives have proliably 
ations relating to that port; where hav- i menced ™ 1896, seven million tons of been lost. There is great difficulty in 
ing satisfied myself respecting the state go.ods would pass through. This would communicating with the districts 
of the country at the time of the arrival i bring Japan> China and Australia near- ited by the gale, 
of the Spaniards, preparations were im- ' Z î° T At^ntiC CitieS of the T nih'd ' 
mediately made for dismantling the fort th«“ tbeyare novY *° England,
which the Spaniards had erected on an ; The benefit of the canal to America 
island that guarded the month nf the w°uId be infinitely more than it would On the Increase In Germany—The Stern •
harbor and embarking the ordnance. Bv I T'TrTPT i „ 1 Case. ..
the morning of the 28th (March 179"f ' +i,Tbre C°ns^antinople correspondent of I —--------
all the artillerv were embarked- nart on *e Daiiy News says that the United Berlin, Oct. 14.—The Socialist conven- 
board of His Oathnlic . - States minister. Hon. A. W. Terrell, tion at Breslau has been followed by
Activa and nart on hnnrrl If thS has telegraphed to his government for a the general public with a great deal
Carios’ guardshin tj,.: r 5,® 0°” warship to be sent to Mersina for the more interest than was the convention of 
Aha and Clf then Br’gadler-General ; protection of American interests in that 1894 at Frankfort. The warring element 
ou! instrecltons nnThe agreuable7° district. within the Socialist party have sharply
British buildings fnrm f aC? w here the | The Chronicle says this morning on the arrayed against each other. The y«>Hlig-
vve Ltoned nmfTT ln 8ubject of the pamphlet history of his er, more practical and moderate of the
tio’r and l gc th-e dec,ara* j diplomatic experiences to the United party, though two of its ablest leaders,
toe toolTna! + rera vr f.OI\restor" ! States, Issued by Lord Sackville: ‘The Herron Vollmar and Grillien, were ab- 
H 8 , . , ds “ Hls Majesty, as feeling existing with reference to the ap- sent through ill health, displayed great
«uvT tbe two courts; after ] earance of the Sackville pamphlet is one strength. The Liebknecht wing of toe
«7- 7, TT FV,°rd,ered the British I of unqualified regret. This finds its party, however, is still dominant and 
na^-to oe hoisted m tolien of possession, strongest expression, perhaps, in diplo- the small farmer and farm hands 

+ gen!ra, gavc orders for the ma tic circles.” throughout the country will, therefore.
P- to embark. Breslau, Oct. 12.—It is reported that not yet be welcomed within the ranks of

Before next year, Maquinna and his Herr Liebnecht, president of the Social- the Socialistic army. The convention- 
subjects had transferred their village to 1st congress, will be charged to-morrow -'was under police supervision, eonse- 
the site of the abandoned Spanish post, with lese majesty on account of the re- quently the noisy party demonstrations 

Th® vitiage- of Nootka still remains marks contained, to- his inaugural i.d- which had been planned could not be 
under the rule, of Chief Maquinna, a de- dress to the congress, delivered last earned out? A number of delegates, *s- 
scendant of the former chief who saw Monday. Herr Liebknecht remarked on pecially thé Austrian delegate, Mr. El- 
tOe abdication of the Spaniards from that occasion that no matter how many lenburgen. Were expelled by the police 
top country just one hundred years ago. bayonets were at the disposal of those orç the ground that they, were obnoxious 
The native inhabitants, who were esti- who wished a trial of strength with the foreigners. A sensational feature of the 
mated at two thousand by Capt. Cook Socialists, if the people wanted a fight, • convention was the presence of Duchess 
in 1778, now by the last returns of the tbe Social-Democrat was their man. He Pauline Mathilda, of Wurtemburg, now 
Ihdian department in 1894, number less went on then with a direct defiance to the wife of a wealthy physicain of Bre's- 
than 300. No white settlers have since fhe Emperor. ! lau. named Millim. This lady, who is
1795 taken up land at Nootka, the only Cologne, Oct. 12.—The Volks Zeitung decidedly eccentric, was attired in a 
white man there being a storekeeper i pays tbat fourteen dead bodies are still flaming red blouse, and manifested her 
with a small stock of goods to supply 1 bu.ried in the debris and ruins of the intense socialism by frequently applaud- 
the natives with such as they may re- spinnin8 factory at Bocholt, forty miles ing the most exciting utterances of toe 
quire. from Munster, Westphalia, which col- speakers. In fact, it appeared as if

lapsed yesterday and buried forty work- she wished to demonstrate that she was 
men in the ruins. The first report of in sympathy with the most radical re- 
the disaster placed the number of killed at , marks and propositions made, 
ten, but the search of the ruins and the The decision of Mr. Louis Stern, of 
number of those known to have been in New York, to forefeit his bail of 80.- 
the factory who are missing shows that 600 marks in preference to undergoing 
there are 14 more dead to be taken out. the two weeks’ imprisonment to which 

Catania, Sicily, Oct. 12.—A woman, he had been condemned, in addition to 
known as Gaetana Stomoli, has been being fined 600 marks, for insulting 
arrested for the wholesale poisoning of Baron von Thuengen, the deputy coin- 
children with phosphorus. She admin- missioner at Kissen, was a surprise to 
istered the poison by mixing it with wine People generally, as, on the advice of 
and prevailing upon the children to drink his friends, he had admitted his in leu- 
the mixture. Her victims already num- tion to submit to his sentence and serve 
ber 23. It is stated that they all died the two weeks in prison when - called 
in fearful agony. The woman has con- uP°n to do so. Incidentally it may be 
leased to having committed the deed, ! added an article published *in the Col
and offered an explanation that she ogne Gazette strongly protests against 
wanted revenge for the death of two American diplomatic and newspaper in- 
of her own children, who had been be- terference in the Stern act, and says : 
witched. A crowd of people attempted NVe are very sensitive to such forcing 
to lynch the unnatural wretch, and'were attempts to German courts. And more 
prevented with great difficulty. especially so in the Stem case, because

an attempt .was made to influence a 
ruler exercising the pardoning prerog
ative. The relation of Mr. Stern had 

Turpin, the Frenchman, Said to be En- ««thing whatever to do with the case.
gaged by Turkey. wp trust German Americans will ap

preciate the features of the affair.
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IT WAS NOT A SUCCESS.

Fruit Shipped to England Did not Pay- 
Capital Notes.

Ottawa, Oct 11.—Shipments of Canad
ian fruit by cold storage to 
rorts have been
year, as this trial has been almost a 
total failure. Another experiment will 
be made next season.

SsVage, of Rat Portage, visited the 
fisheries department to-day in connection 
with securing licenses for a new fishing 
company which he is about to organize 
to operate on Lake of the Woods.

The proclamation declaring the Frencli 
treaty in force from Monday is signed 
and gazetted to-day.

A strong company if being formed to 
utilize the Lachine Rapids for motive ! 
power.
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j's DEATH DEALING INVENTIONS.their relations cordial.

Spain and the United States Are on 
Friendly Terms. a-

Paris, Oct. 14.—The Figaro to-day an
nounces that Turpin, the inventor of 

• meliijjte. and whose recent claim that 
he has invented a number of deadly in
struments of war, which caused for a 
time quite a sensation in military cir
cles, has been summoned to Constanti
nople on behalf of the Turkish govern
ment. which proposes to utilize certain 
of his inventions for the defence of toe 
Bosphorons and Dardanelles.

Turpin has been much ridiculed on ac
count of his recent eccentric behaviour 
and extravagant claims made for inven
tions. Early in 1890 he caused a re
port to be circulated that he had in-

aneer of the n„v„l Vetlv? some extraordinary death-dealing 
the .naval machine, and he allowed the impression 

conflict between the to prevail that he had sold tois
deadly secret to the German govern
ment. Then Ihe report came out that 
he had sold this important secret to the 
British government, and it was finally 
intimated that the Belgian government 
had purchased it In any case. Turpin 
if said to have been visited at Brussels 
by emissaries of the French war office 
General Merrier, then minister of war" I 
m the chamber of deputies denounced 
turpin as a traitor, scoundrel and swind
ler, who was trying to entrap capitalists 
by false pretenses. More than one dep-
uty cried that the inventor deserved to ». ----------------

C' “ FarmerS and Others
took the part of Turpin, claiming he bad , v
been badly treated by the war depart- .efdtag agrlcultural drain tile . Having 
ment; that the latter was to blame if ***Tt®d a tl,e works ln South Saanich and
he sold his inventions to foreign conn- \f,0 havlnS a !ar«e stock oti hand, I am
tries. Turpin, together with a man # e t0. BUPPly you with the same cheap
named Tripone, had previously served L f°F cash’ shipped by rail or boat. Address:
term in prison, as the result of what S TRANTER
were known in 1892 and 1893 as the a ranter,
“melinite scandals,” they having sold, it Or* to 94 Fourth St c.^luggett P °” 
was alleged, certain important secrets °lty"

Sargossa, Spain, Oct. 14.—Senor Cas- 
tello, the Spanish minister of the 
omes, in an interview to-day said that 
the relations between Spain and the 
United States were cordial and that he 
had received a letter from Secretary 01- 
ney denying the rumors that the United 
States had recognized the insurgents 
belligerents.

•Ferrol, Spain. Oct. 14.—A number of 
dock yard workmen to-day^ made a de
monstration to show their sympathy 
with the newspaper men who were at
tacked yesterday by naval officers. The 
newspaper men have recently been pub- I 
lishing articles reflècting upon the navy, 
and this aroused the 
officers.
knights of the pen and those of the 
sword followed. The public generally is 
in sympathy with the newspaper men, 
and the demonstration was the result. 
The police attempted to disperse the 
gathering of workmen but were greeted 
with showers of stones. During the 
disturbance two officers were injured. 
The crowd then marched to the naval 
headquarters and stormed that building 
with stones, smashing all the windows. 
Finally, as the rioters threatened to 
wreck the naval headquarters the 
toes were ordered to fire over the heads 
pf the mob. In order to disperse the 
gathering this was done and rioting 
ed for the time being, but further disor 
der is apprehended.
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cognized at the World’s Fair at Chicago, 
1893, it being the only blood-purifier ad
mitted to be placed on exhibition.
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your possession in your cell on April 
22?” “I addressed no such envelope." 
“And did you not,* continued Barnes, 
apparently oblivious of interruption, 
“transfer this ehvelope to a larger en
velope September 23.?”
“Did you not have in your possession 
on those days a statement of your 
doings on April 3rd?”, ‘No sir,” said 
Durrant. He was watching his in
terrogator with a cat-like intensity of

DURANTS HALO DISPELLEDthe buildings are all one story with a 
few exceptions, on account of the high 
price of lumber.

Wages run pretty high, but are coun 
ter-balonced by living being so expensive 
and everything one requires costs two 
or three times as much as it does in Brit
ish Columbia; therefore a man has to do 
a little speculating if he wants to make 
anything more than he would at home. 
I could give you some pretty tall lion 
stories, but your réaders would perhaps 
discredit them, so I will forbear.

During the late Matabele trouble a 
fort was erected on the top of the Kop
je at the back of the twon, fitted out 
with quick firing guns and a powerful 
search light. The latter used to scare 
the niggers out of their wits at nigh', 
and a nigger could not be found within 
thirty miles of the place after dark.

At an auction sale of property in Sal
isbury and Umtali, £41,000 worth of 
property was sold in three days, 
though the climate is as near perfect as 
possible I cannot say I would like to live 
here altogether, it takes too long to hear 
from the rest of the world. It takes 
from three to six months to get goods 
from England, and all of three months 
to get anything from Natal, a few hun
dred miles down the coast from Beira, 
at the mouth of the Pungwee river

IILIFE IN MASHONALAND. ■1
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Under the Fire of Clroea-Examina- 
iton Hie Mask of Indiffer

ence I» Shattered.

Resident of Victo rlA Former
Gives a Description of the

“I did not.’ ChildV
New Country.

of Mineral Wealth, bat a 
Scarcity of Timber 

—The Climate.

Plenty He Repeatedly Contradicts Himself 
and is Very Uneasy Over 

Some Questions.

Meet!gaze.
“Did you not, on Sept. 22, at the 

county jail, in your cell, have such an 
envelope so addressed, purporting to be 
a statement of your doings on April 3rd, 

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—The halo of I and did yon not have this envelop^ in a
larger envelope, and did you not hand 
both the envelopes between the hours 
of 7 in the evening and midnight to 
Miss Carrie Cunningham?" Durrani 
showed traces of impatience. • He ges
ticulated with his hand as if the ques
tion was ridiculous as well as im
pertinent. Again Durrnnt’s loss of com
posure was only momentary, and he 
answered in a calm voice “I did not.”

“Did you not,” said Barnes impress 
ively, even menacingly, “did you not on 
Oct. 1, in cell 29 of the city and county 
jail, say in conversation with the same 
party, in speaking about the Emmanuel 
church crimes:- “I heard a noise when I 
was fixing the sun burners, and saw 
Blanche Lament on the second landing. 
She was murdered on the second land
ing. And then did not Miss Cunningham 
sqy: “Oh, yes, that accounts for the 
blood that dripped on the picture frame 
on the floor below," and did you not say. 
“That was not blood, the spots on the 
picture frame were analysed* and found 
to be water?"

The prisoner wanted to explain some
thing and he began to relate how Misa, 
Cunningham had visited him and ques
tioned him concerning the rumor that he 
had heard a struggle below when repair
ing the sun burners, and had seen Miss 
Lamont’s body on the stairway. He 
said: “I told her I -would neither affirm 
nor deny it.” I said: “Miss Cunning 
ham. do you intend publishing this 
story? if you do, you know you will only 
get me into trouble, just as you did 
when you published, the story about the 
sweet pea girl. You said she was a 
cousin of mine frojn Scotland and was 
paying all my expenses and I don’t 
know how it all ended. Miss Cunning
ham said she would take her oath to say 
nothing about the rumor until it was 
proved. Let proof come forward."

Barnes did not apparently, care to spoil 
the effect of the scene he had made. 
“That is all,” he said, and the cross-ex
amination was over.

The case was then adjourned until 
Tuesday.

Great

Correspondent. )(From our ovyn ,
Salisbury, Mashonaland, South Africa,

August 21.- To an of your readers 
who are meditating trip to South Af
rica the information contained m this 
letter may be of some benefit, there 

two distinct seasons, viz., a wet and 
a dry season. The latter extends from 
the beginning of December to the end or 
March or first week in April, fco as not 
to mislead your readers .I must here 
state that the mornings are bnght and 

the rain generally commencés about 
3 p.m. and lasts till near morning. The 
dry season of course is from April to 
December, with, perhaps an occasional 
shower in October and November.' This 
onlv applies to the interior, as the near
er you get to the coast the climate ggts 
moister and vegetation proportionately 
ranker. Along the Pungwee river and 
for about "45 miles inland the grass 
grows from six to ten feet high and g 
abounds' with all kinds of large game, 
buffalo, antelope of all sizes, called 
springbok, etc., ranging in size trom 
about the size of a setter dog to a year
ling calf. This part of the country is 
the home of the lion. The Pungwee 
river abounds in crocodiles and hippota- 
mi, and all along the banks are to be
found all kinds of game birds from a political nature), Mr. William McCraney. 
pa rcridge to a guinea fowl. The coun- ex-M. P., in the course of a speech on 
try also abounds in all kinds of venom- “Trade unionism in its relation to the 

snakes and serpents. The dry sea- land question,’’" deplored the fkef that 
is in the winter, just the reverse of the Cariboo district of this province was

largely given over to the Chinese. The
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/truth that surrounded Theodore Dur- 
rant’s head, on account cf the promin
ent position he held in Emmanuel Bap- 
tis churc-h, was dispelled to-day. Under 
the rigid cross-examination of District

AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.are

i 1 NO DYE.
'We feed the Hair that which It lacks' 
1 and nature restores the color.

Al- Attorney Barnes, Durrant did more to 
convict himself of the murder of 
Blanche Lament than any of the wit
nesses who have testified against him.
The young Sunday school superintendent 
went even further than that and proved 
to the satisfaction of the most casual 
listener that he was deliberately per- 
jr ring himself. Several times he gave 
answers that were directly in conflict 
w th well established facts, and then 
changed his replies when he realized 
that he was on dangerous ground. Be
sides that he gave an explanation of a 
clue regarding Blanche Lamont’s dis- 

@ appearance said to have been received 
by him that was so palpably a falsehood 
that everybody in the court room 
laugher aloud.

Without a tremor Durrant handled 
Blanche Lamont’s torn clothing, which 
was found .hidden away in the littl-’ 
crevices of the belfry', and detiiéd that 
he secreted the garments. Even the 
gruesome model bearing the waist and 
skirts worn, by Blanche Lamont when 
she was murdered did not affect him, al
though it stood within three feet of 
where he was sitting. But the prosecu
tion was nevertheless well Satisfied 
with the days’ work, for they had ac
complished what had never been done 
before. Durrant for a moment had lost 
his wonderful self possession, and had 
been caught in a number of barefaced 
Untruths.

After asking Durrant if he had ever 
made a written statement of his where-' 
abouts on the day Blanche Lamont was 
murdered, and receiving an affirmative 
reply, District Attorney Barnes asked 
the following questions:

“Is it not a fact that you sent a writ
ten statement of your case to your at- 
tormys and wrote on the envelope “To 
be opened jf I am convicted and to be 
returned if I am acquitted?”

The excitement caused by this ques
tion was intense. In the hum of voices 
Durrani’s answer was lost, and the 
surographer was asked to read the re
ply. “I never sent an envelope to my 
attorneys bearing such an inscription.” 
said he. Durrant was questioned at 

tion of gold would very likely be large, length regarding the communication and 
A circular letter from the consular the significant inscription on the envel- 

section of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs ope, but he denied that he ever sent 
of the Republic of Nicaragua has been such a document, 
shown to your correspondent. It indi- nerves were tested by 
cates that the government of that coun- questions relating to the last time he 
try has already, in view of the con- aaw Miss Lamont. The climax was 
struction of the canal, begun the “boom- reached when Barnes, with his voice 
ing” process. The circular, which is in pitched in a higher key than usual, ad- 
Spanish, states that the government va need to where Durrant was sitting 
have in view many new public works. llncj asked : “Did you ever lay eyes on 
the chief of vyhich is the rail way be- Blanche Lamont after the njorpiftà of 
tween the City of Raina and Lake Ni- M,e day upon which she was murdered, 
caragua. The line will (to quote) be Jiving or dead?” Durrant replied that ho 
102 miles in length, and will place the had not- “Living or dead, I said,” 
interior of the republic, and particularly thundered the'district attorney, advanc- 
the neb department of the Chontales in j a step nearer. Although every eye 
direct communication with the Atlantic in the court room was centred Upon Dur- 
shore; and by means of the steamboat rant he remained as cool as if he had, 
connection on the lakes, with the port been ftsked th most commonplace ques.' 
of Cormto, on the Pacific, thus complet- y He a air- replied that he had not. 
mg m the near future, an mter-oceamc gan Franc5 Qct. u._District At- 
road, running .through a healthy ami to ^ t resumed the cross- 
picturesque region, which wiH necessar- examination of Theodore Durrant on ’be 
,ly make the road preferred by tourists gu f the compoilent parts of Ivo-
and commerce through Central America. mo4eltzer. Barnes said he wi8hed t0 
The region through which the new line ghow sufficient quantity of bro-
wul pass,’ continues the circular, .s lt would kill » nerson who hadentirely unexplored, in nearly primitive mo seltzer woum Kill a person wno nan
state, and favored with varieties of very hP had aVgeneral knowledge of* the
agreeable climate, full of forests of pro- compone£t d rtf of the medictoe, and he
cions woods for building, dyeing and me- denied ft:he active principal of the
dicinal Purposes, with natural meadow medidne wag bromide f pota^ium. 
lands adapted to the raising of all kinds Durrfmt became eonfngeId wBile b#>jng 
of animals, specially horses and cattle. questioned with regard to the notes> of
The streams afford good water powers, iectUrë "riven bv Dr Ohenev on theand on the banks of the streams can lecture given ny ur. uneney on tne
be grown in abundance, vegetables, cer- afteynooa that Blanche Lamont was
cals" bananas, gum, coffee, cocoa, sugar CÎaTt if it was noTa factS hetfij 
cane, lemons, oranges, pineapples and a not take any notes at tiie lecture Dur 
great variety of tropical fruits, besides rant gaid that it wag not Durrant was
UAppear? aLo'by S that in gn ashed if he did not ask Dr Gilbert 
Nicaragua there are "inexhaustible lay- Graham f?5 hm notes at the same 
ers of gold which have been worked t,me saying that if he had notes he 
since immemorial times, and which are could establish a good al,b,. Durrant 
now producing by hydraulic processes said he did not ask Graham for notes,
many thousands of ounces annually. ’ as Graham came to him at the prison
Besides all this there is an “infinity of and volunteered to lend him his motes, 
natural unknown products which exist Durrant said that at the time of Gra
in this extensive and rich zone.” Th- s Visit he did not know whether he
latter statement is somewhat confusing, although he afterwards
but perhaps my translation is at fault. ad™ltt?d that on April 10th he asked a 
The government of Nicâragua is also a ftud?nt named Glazi^ *..«ad1 hm noms 
very generous one, for in âe circular it Durrant said his notes of the
“offers to anybody who arrives with the wer« meagre and as Glazier
necessary recommendations lands an l reT,, 18 uut®8 he extended his own. 
other help which which will enable him _The weak part of Durrant ■ testi- 
to cultivate them.” Doubtless there is mony was *he statement that when he 
a future of some promise in store for ,was ”**■*«» oa April 12th he did not 
that country. know whether he had potes of Dr. Ghe-

Your correspondent has been informed fley s lecture o”not, although lie com- 
on what he regards as being the very Çare(, With Student Glazier fov.r
best authority that the provincial gov- days beforo- and knew that he was sus

pected of killing the girl who had dis
appeared on the day the lecture was 

way, to which reference was made in I kiTen- Durrant said he would have the 
this correspondence a few days ago. The j larT believe that when he was arrested 
fact seems to be that the promise of the ke kad forgotten whether or not he had 
government was given before any word , any notes of the lecture. When ones- 
of the matter was heard. here at all, so ; Atoned closely as to when he forint p.boti t 
that the resolution of the city council ' n?tes: Durrant made a further mis- 
against the grant came a little late in 1 *ake ln telling the day upon which he 
the day. But there is now nothing j forgot about the notes, and also the day 
more apparent than that the opposition 1 when he remembered them. He said 
against the marine railway on Deal- 1 be forgot the notes on April 13th. the 
man’s Island was worked up by two or 1 day ?ef^re kc was arrested, and remcm- 
three self-seekers, who hoped to be able bered them again on Apnl 18th. i The 
to dispose of at a large figure of some c°urt here took a recess until 2 o check.

cytQ. San Francisco, Oct. 12.—In the Dur
rant trial yesterday afternoon the pro
secution directed most of its attention to 
the cross-examination of Durrant about
the alleged statement he had prepared. —Many merchants are well aware that 

District Attorney Barnes asked. “Did fheir customers are their best friends
you evy, Mr. Durrant. address an en- ai}d take pleasure in supplying them
yelone to your counsel. Messrs Deuprey with the best goods obtainable. As an
and Dickinson, marking on It ‘to be instance we mention Perry & Cameron,
opened in ease I am convicted’?”. Th- Prominent druggists of Flushing Michi-

8ub- langonr of the spectators vanished in a ^an- They say: “We have no hesitation 
second. Jurymen changed their care- recommending^ Chamberlain’s Cough 
less attitudes and looked surprised. Remedy to our customers, as it is the
Eviry eye in the house was turned on best cough medicine'we have ever sold. 

—"'Vnesa k p-ecedel oi”>wn- m prisoner, but he was as stolM as «art always gives satisfaction.”
panied by grayness of the hair. To pro- c er. The rooiv came with a snap, “I salp ut 75 cents per bottle by all drug-
veiri both baldness and grayness, use . did not." “Did yep not address such Fists. Langley & Co, wholesale agents,
Hall’s Hair Renewer, an honest remedy. 1 an envelope, and did you not have It in Victoria and Vancouver.

É*

fine; Pi fi
THEORY.

Royal Scalp Food destroys the diseased genne 
of the scalp and a healthy action is set up.

It contains the principal properties of the hair that' 
are necessary to its life without which it will not grow,

IsTOro FALUNG^HAI R, ÊîSïîSSSSSStil

ACURES DANDRUFF, fdandruff, which is the forerunner of baldness.

A COLOR AND VITALITY.
\ PERFECTLY HARMLESS. , 
è WARRANTED.
A CLEAR AS WATER.
XNO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
WSULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

M
Mark'

H.
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Vancouver Letter. Sard for Free Pamphlets.
State a*» Local Aoemib Wanted.

Vancouver, Oct. 11.—At the peering 
last evening of the Current Topic Club 
(an institution for the public discussion 
of subjects of a social, industrial and

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 306, WINDSOR. ONT.

<S>
I Who are not

ParticularPeopleuns
son
what it is in British Columbia. To grow 
vegetables or fruit the land has to be speaker had just returned from a trip

through that district, and had been as
tonished to find that there

1 I
i<§irrigated, otherwise there would be lit

tle or no crop; in fact I have been told 
that nothing will grow without it, and 
if I may judge from what I have seen 
in the vegetable line, I should say it 
was true. Of the different kinds of 
fruits, there are none grown in Mash
onaland, though wild lemons grow to 
to perfection. There are few wild fruits 
here, and what do grow are eaten up by 
the ants or monkeys before they are 
ripe. All vegetables and fruits are sold 
by auction twice a week all over South 
Africa, and of course prices vary. Po 
to ices run from $25 to $35 per hundred 
pounds, a:id other vegetables are equally 
dear; butter brings from $1.25 to $1.75 
per pound, and eggs $1 to $2 per dozen. 
All the native animals are very small, 
but hardy. A peculiar kind of sickness 
attacks all imported stock, and they die 
off wholesale. Out "of 200 horses 
brought here about two months ago 
there are not five alive to-'day. No one 
seems to know the nature ^of the dis
ease; the animals get the shivers and 
refuse all food and drink, gradually pine 
away and die, leaving their bones on the 
veil to be picked by the lions and jack- 
als-

were at least 
five Chinese at work there to one white 

The labor market there, lie said, 
almost wholly supplied by coolies, 

the whites being mainly those in charge 
of the works of the various companies 
operating there. There were, of course, 
a good many white prospectors, but as a 
field for white labor it was the poorest 
on the face of the earth. From what 
he had seen he greatly doubted whether 
Cariboo, even if it should prove to be as 
productive of gold as many expected, 
would ever be of any substantial advant
age to the business and permanent 
wealth of the province. Its products 
would be carried away almost wholly as 
soon as they had been brought forth, and 
thus be lost to the country. As to the 
the results of the operations of-the large 
companies at work there this summer, 
he was afraid there would be disappoint
ment to those financially interested; but 
eventually, when the initial stages of 
experiment had been passed, the produc-

man.
was

ti
-What they pay are not partlcùlâr where they buy—any shop will do; but In the end 

they are paying other people’s bills. We know all about It—twenty-one years of it 
and we are sorry. Come along with your eash and we can save you money.

We are still selling a box of Electric Soap for 65c. Ross’ bar, the best 5c. 
cake of soap in town. Look out for the larger sack of sugar for $1.00. Butter mar

ket taken a jump—creamery 25c., Calitorni a roll 35c 3 lbs. prunes 25c.

DIXI H- R03S & CO.
-

WILL FIGHT IN EARNEST. YOUNG WOMEN’S ASSOCIATIONSpain Preparing an Extensive Cam- lvui,u alld mere statistical statements cam
paign Against the Cubans. ------------- pHshed^ithereto bthe assocl‘atefX-tr,selves

-----— or to those they have been instrumental
Washington Oct. 12.—Whatever may R€p0rt at the Annual Meeting Held ln assisting. It is not Intended that such 

have been the inspiring cause of Span- v ‘ associations should in any way conflict
. v {__a *L. in Hivrcr tints *n the t?. A. Kooms with or be at all antagonistic to the churchish activity against the insurgents, organizations or to other well recognized
whether due to Minister de Lomas re- xesieruaj tL\ening. societies for the advancement of benevo-
presentations, or the previously formed ________ l*nt objects or the promotion of social pro-
determination of the heads of the Span- ti^e.-'rather are they
ish government, it is known officially Address of the President and Eiee- This association Is no new departure; its 
that Spain is about to open a campaign tlOB of officers for the tin- Uar^alsodattons °tffiLghouPtU$uec
of far greater energy than auy thus suing Year. r>nd Europe. Each association is, however,
far taken. The weather has prevented ** to a very large degree influenced by its lo-
the movement of troops and the main- cal characteristics and surroundings, ana,
tpnonpo fln ofrffrpsqivp cflmnniffn But whlle there m&y *** diversities of methods,tenance ot an aggressive campaign, nut they are all united In-the service of one
the dry season begins about three weeks lhe annual meeting of the Young common Master, Jesus Christ, 
hence and this will be the signal, it is Women’s Christian Association was held Woman, although the first in transgres- 
said, for extensive movements. A cor- last evening at the Y. M. G. A. rooms, sixths
don, consisting of a double line of gun.-,, whep the following officers were elected. the sepulchre, and she owes everything m 
boats will surround the island to’pro- Mrs. Mclvilligun, president (re-eleCtedl, Christianity, which has been tne ofily pre
vent the landing of arms or ammunition Mrs. Taylor, vice-president; Miss Carr. aran Wnd ethere ^o^Racriflne ' to^whizh 
for the insurgents, and without arms hon. secretary (re-elected); Miss Dickin- she ought more, readily submit; nay, rather, 
from the outside, it is believed thev will son, hon. assistant secretary, and Miss be more willing to bear, than to offer her 
soon be helpless. The number of boats Jessie Fawcett, treasurer. The conven- life In the advancement of Christ's king 
about to arrive at Cuba will not be far tirs °f the standing committees v?ere ra-
sliort of twenty. Outside will be the elected.
second cordon, made up of the Conde Mrs- McKilligan read the following ad- 
de Venadito and other large ships which dress:
Spain has already in Cuban waters.
With the island thus cut off from with
out, General Campos will push the fight
ing from within. It is expectéd by 
Spanish officials that this forward move
ment will change the entire aspect of the 
conflict- from one of minor skirmishes 
to extensive battles.

Havana, Oct. 12.—Private letters re
ceived here from Veguita, district of'
Manzanilla, state that the insurgent 
leader Rabi has issued a manifesto to 
his followers placing before them the 
advantage of peace over armed re
volution.

;

accurn-

intended to ueip

of sim- 
contineutDurrant’s strong 

a number of
The climate of Mashonaland is all 

that could be desired by anyone, with 
one exception, thàt is malarial fever.
Very few escape it unless they are very 
careful, but it is not of a serious nature 
unless they are addicted to drink and 
then it takes them off quiçkly.
There is stiH another drawback to" the 
country. Vast , hordes of locusts over
ran the country every year, eating every 
thing before them. They are much lar
ger than their American brethren, being 
at least 2% inches long. I have seen, 
them so numerous that it was next to 
impossible to see the leaves of the trees 
on which they had settled: on another 
occasion they seemed like a snow storm 
if. the distance, flying along the moun
tain aide. The principal drawback to 
the development of the resources of 
Mashonaland is the dilatory way in 
which the Portuguese are extending the 
railroad from Beira to Massa-Kessi, 
that being as far as their territory ex
tends inland. They charge $6 per ton 
for freight to the present* terminus,
Chimoio; from there to Salisbury every
thing has to be hauled • by wagons 
drawn by from eight to nine yoke of 
oxen, which takes from a month to six 
weeks on acount of the feed being so 
scarce in the dry season and the muddy 
state of the roads in the wet season 
The cost of transportation from Chimoio 
to Salisbury varies according to the 
amount of feed to be found on the way, 
as they have to trust entirely to the 
natural grass of the country, all other 
kinds being too expensive. In May it 
was $3 per hundred pounds for freight, 
now it is up as high as $5 per hundred 
pounds. All this tends to make every
thing very expensive.

The development of the gold mines is 
steadily progressing, and everything 
looks bright for the future of 
the country. There are some very rich 
mines around Salisbury; one assay of 
ore from one of the mines showed 400 
ounces of gold to the ton, and they 
claimed that it was some of the poorest 
of the ore taken out of the mine. It 
was enough to make one wish one 
owned that particular mine. That s 
perhaps, the richest of all" the mines in 
this part of he country, but last. 
month’s Official Gazette shows an out
put of 220.000 ounces of gold from- the 
mines of Johannesberg, which is almost 
as much as the whole of the output of 
Western Australia in the same length 
of time, and the country is not half 
prospected yet.
amount of iron ore in this part of the 
country, and coal has been found about 
90 miles from here, so that all that is 
wauted to piake this place one of the 
busiest places in South Africa is rail
road communication and capital to work 
the mines. Up to the present time 
Chinamen have been refused admittance 
to the country, but how tWng it will
main so I cannot say. 1 have not ... . .
seen any timber for anything but lire- I otherwise worthless property to the 
wood, and that is not verv plentiful pany' These men have a W in thn 
either. I have been told there is some city ?0,mcP' which body they have use! 
pretty good timber around Bulwavo ln this mstanee most unblushingly as the 
about 300 miles southwest of here, bin t?°1 with which to work out their de- 
there is absolutely no timber fit for 81gaS; ^appi!y ^ey have been frus- 
building purposes grows in any part of n 6 I! ™8 °f theéBe^ *5ar,ne
South Africa. The buildings in the Rai1 way have been prepared and show a 
town are nenriv nil u * a ^ work of the most substantial nature,
with corrugated galvanized iron, môstly ^apital^ï’ nm^toîd^has ’^ 
one story high, the floors being made of Pva," 1 t d’ ,has ,aU. 1)6611 ,
brick or cement. The bricks are very 18 t0 Pr06eede'1
soft and are laid in a kind of clay call- th ^lthont delny- 
ed daga and pointed with ordinary 
tar. Lumber costs 36 cents per superfic
ial foot, which would make a wooden 
building a very costly affair. Of

! While Christianity has raised her to this ' 
; friendly equality with man, its teaching 

has no tendency to make her usurp his 
place. The aim of the Young Womens 

.. . „ _ Christian Associations is to develop allLadies aud Gentlemen: It affords me mat is good, pure and noble In woman; to 
very great pleasure to open the proceed- round out and bring to fuller perfection 
lngs to-night on the occasion of the annu- an fhe virtues that make her a better 
al meeting of the Young Women’s Chris- Christian, a better citizen, or Indeed a bet 
tian Association of Victoria. Our asso- j ter wife, sister or mother, 
elation, though only in the second year ot ing in any work connected with these ns- 
its existence, has during the past year sedations which suggests or approves ut 

Progress; but, like, all young the extreme views held by a few who have 
life, it has been, even at its best, imper- overstepped the bounds of prudence in 
feet. We have, howewer, much reason to their desire to be considered advanced 
be thankful to our Heavenly Father for women, and upon whom the keen sarcasm 
His goodness in permitting us to be of the 0f the critic justly falls. Happily, we 
least service to Him. Our membership at have none of these in this part of the 
the beginning of the past year was only world. There Is latitude and opportunity 
o7, and now It Is 230. enough in this world for all Christian wo-

Reports will be submitted by the conven- men to work out their own salvation with 
ers of the various committees, showing the ff.ar and trembling and help others to do 
nature of the work entered upon and the vte same, without trenching on the domain 

Ü5W ^ports wili ot ma* tfn<ï '«or which his God-given life Speak for themselves, and I will not at- intended hiilK'
tempt to summarize them now. '±hat Personally, I have to thank the officers.

members and friends for the kind assist- an association in Victoria the facts adduced a nee they have so cheerfully rendered and
de,m,°,^r?,ten for the charitable manner In which they Distinctively an association of Christian have overlooked the imperfections of their 

KJ .I® advance the president, and I trust that the new yearkingdom of Christ by various avenues ot upon which they now enter may be fruit
ful, of much good to all young women iu 
Victoria.

I would strongly urge upon those who 
are elected to the executive this evening 
that very much depends upon the personal 
Interest and co-operation that they may giro 
tothe work with those seeking Its advan
tages; and that while home duties need not 
be neglected, and ought not to be neglect
ed, there must be some self-sacrifice expe
rienced if the work is to be succesful.

There Is noth-

NEWFOUNDLAND SMUGGLERS.

Have a Warm Time with Their own 
and Canadian Customs.

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. .12.—The French 
cable ship Fourier Quertier was search 
ed here yesterday that she had a quan
tity of arms and amunition for the 
Cuban rebels on board. 'Nothing was 
found in the way of firearms.

The smuggling investigations, if fol- 
lowéd up, are certain to involve several 
prominent public officials. Information 
of a most damaging character has been 
received within the last few days.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 12.—A cablegram 
from St. Johns, Nfld., this afternoon 
states that the government of the col
ony is vigorously prosecuting breaches 
of the revenue law. The cruiser Fiona 
reti rned to-day from the south coast 
with six prisoners charged with smug
gling rum, brandy and other spirits 
from the French island of St. Pierre 
into St. Johns. Many spirit dealers 
there will also be prosecuted. Already 
one smuggler has been sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment.

Information from the south and west 
coasts of the island says there is an ex
tensive smuggling of spirits and tobacco 
between St. Pierre and Canadian ports 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The Can
adian government is acting with vigor. 
A special Steam cruiser will be placed 
on the south coast to watch St. Pierre, 
which has become a menace to Canad
ian and Newfoundland commerce owing 
to traders in St. Pierre carrying on 
wholesale smuggling with .Canada and 
Newfoundland.
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The reports of the secretary, treasur

er and conveners of committees showeil 
that the work done during the year had 
been very satisfactory. Bishop Bridge, 
and Itevs. Clay, Cleaver, Barber and 
Wilson and Secretary Carter, of the V- 
M. C. A., addressed the meeting. Let" 
ters of regret were read from Bishop 
Perrin and Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
clergy, those present for the addresses 
the Y. M. C. A. for the use of rooms 
and the press for inserting notices free 
of charge and for their kindness to the 
association.

After singing “God be with us till we 
meet again,” the meeting closed with the 
benediction by Bishop Cridge.

Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

\flU USP (gflOi-ENE
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

YriuseCSQstfNE
Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

ernment has decided to grant Deadman’s 
Island for the uses of the marine rail-

You iispCoTToleneThere is also any

How to Get •■Sunlight’" Book».
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers re 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, J60 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Bar
bolin Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportun:!?' 
to obtain good reading. Send voi r 
t.ame and address written carefully- 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy"’ at 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving fhe ends open

Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when -

\6uuse<§QbLENE
J: : •

Your money will be saved, and 
«your cooking praised, when
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Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it a trial ?
Bold in 3 and 6 potthd palls, by all groewa 

Made only by

The N. K. Fail-bank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sta* 
MONTREAL.

—The district of Wellington ha.; t'Ç'11 
incorporated as a town municipalit'"- 
The council is to consist of a Mayor 
and five aldermen, the nominations to 
take place on December 14th, ami the 
election, if any, a week later.

■'Vi
ROYAL Baking Powdermor- For has been awarded highes 

honors at every world's faircourse
where exhibited.
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THE ROYAL CITY FAIR. Heifer, two years old, Kirkland Estate. Laced Wyandotte cock, A. O’Connor 1, G. est J E Evans • nears Vicar of Wake- * D„nunt T rjûmH i Mrs C Joue#Heifer calf, ^Irk.and Estate. AL\fc6d Wynndottecockere,, Zk\.\*8*l\.PJÈ. ^ “tdles” handbag, mTe’ “ih'mÏÏ
GUERNSEYS. John ^*Ilg \ X,,9 t-oanor;. Laced Wyan- Vermont, G. Mead; pears, any other varie- Herod 2- ladles’ fancy bag, embroidery,

5S2?J5a f ;1,9.Co.nilo,r,„T and Ï’ ty, winter, J. Evans; plums, six varieties, Mra A M Webster 1, Mrs? H. B. Wllby
rv^hnn^t->. O Connor I, G. H. red or blue, correctly named, 12 each, J. <>• basket decorated, Mrs. M/ Sinclair 1,
Corbomd 2, Lacea Wyandotte breeding peu, Evans; plums, Coe’s Golden Drop, Knight >j,.s w Cascallen 2; pin cushion, any kind,

Grade cow, three years old and upwards, . Red Game cockerel, E.‘ B. ^îarke’ 1, “v? ekk H C^lfajo”6?11 c’ Be?”1”- pfums *£?• M- T- Burn L <cS<Frev 1 VU*
W. H. Ladner 1, A. C. Wells & Son 2. I McDonald 2; Black Bed Game hen thus iwfà-„ v ,Jrij,,ria^°T, 1’D G- Slum?’ pillow, embroidered, Mrs. C. Vrey-1, M •

Grade heifer, under three years old, W. Shannon 1, E. B. Clarke 2- Black Red • B- E- Palmer 2; table cloth, Miss F. La
H. Ladner 1, KUkland Estate 2. !2-“’BtaS“&r W. McDonald IteS j£*. A ?. Street 1 J Evans TLiaTi Mrs John Herod 2?tef cosey;

Steer or cow, anj^tg^Klrkland Estate Clafke l nd^Brown™tâ GaweUiock A- p,um8j P^Ue?.^rg' or „Itallan Prn“6’ Mrs8 John ’Herod 1. Mrs. M. T. Burn 2!

>-»=• . gsr i.\ les, ‘war-sss asssriiK
cock, E. BrkClarke,“DuckwlngkGa^e c-STk- X ’̂va^Tmed1 g"AshWelV pàchês? clatr’ °»? % ^nT?’ *'** A’ W“' 

ROADSTERS. erel, E. B. Clarke; Duckwing Game hen, gf, LJdHnc T G Earl 1 W H«rrG2: 80£ LF1®8 Ha™mo”d2' wnol worK
^Saddle horse for stock purposes, Frank E. B Cilarke 1 and 2; Duck wing Game pul- peaches, b^t ^oUectfou. V J Streetl jta BoinZT Mrs. *J Woodward 2;
Kirkland 1, J. Reece 2. > ,9 ?rk?v Indjau Gaiue cockerel, grapes, Concord; four bunches, tit for table macramé work Mrs W S. Dunlop; coun-

DRAUGHT HORSES. heii E 'lTembah ’ l°«g t Indian Uaïïe ^ Mitchell L „T' «; Earl 2; grapes, domestic work.’ Miss A. M. Web-
Clydesdale stallion, John D. Curry 1, pu„’et B Tremball 1 and 2 ullSe ^our bl,lloh?,8:, 5Y fortableuse. stec counterpanes, knitted, Mrs. R Dlck-

Nell McPhall 2. any other, E Eichkoff 1 b’ Trembal? ! T' G‘ BK1’ graPe8- Brl8bt0P- T- G- B»11; lnson 1, Mrs. H. B. Edmunds 2; quilt, cot-
Suffolk Punch stallion, J. M. Steves 1- Game hen, any other A Eichkoic Game gr?,pe?i Nlaga™' TVQ" Baÿ: *raPe8’ ,1,681 toil, patchwork, Mrs. J. H. Sharpe 1, Mrs.
Percheron stallion, J. A. Morrison 1. uuuet anv other A Pithbnfr i w’ collection two bunches, T. ti. Earl; quince, w. H. Keary 2; quilt, cloth, patchwork,
Stallion, one year’old, H. F. Page 1. £a 2; B.ack Java co^ A W ’ oatUm T ! °r,ftnge’ J' E7an8 X #• £ Harrison 2; Mrs. J. H. S&arpe !.. Miss Cecelia 2: quilt,
Mare, two years old or over, H. F. Page A Eichkoff- Black Java hen A if connov qulSce' ,any ,°ntb” variety, W. J. Harrison; log cabin, Mrs. J. M. Johnson 1, Mrs. J.

I. Alexander Mitchell 2. i and 2; Black Java nulle?’ a' U'C????r crabapp es, 12 Transcendent A. J Street; s<5>tt 2; quilt, Japanese or crazy patca-
Fllly, two years old, Alphonse Déroché 1, , E. Tremball 2- Black Mit^rm cmik G>o çrabapples, M Hyslop, M Butchart 1, M. WOrk, Mrs. R. E. Palmer 1, Mrs. H T.

D. Woodward 2. Mead l and 2 Bl’ack Minor.a c^cke^éi’ Miss ' Boggrldge 2; crabapples, 12 Siberian, ti. Klrk 2; knitting, -fancy wool shawls, Mrs.
Filly, one year old, A. Mitchell 1. Wolfenden 1 Thorn^ SnanSn 2• WT? 1 Fnrp80,11 h J- 'xi?1hn8Q° 2\ best packed r b. Palmer; knitting, fancy cotton stock-
Foal of 1895, D. A. McKee 1, H. F. Minoré hen E Oddv l and 5%iack Min i Pppies lDu ^°x’ E ^U?.on 1’e,Gw9.ha<&?y ,2; lags, Mrs. M. J. Henry; knitting, p ain

Page 2. urea pullet Miss Wolfend?n l’ K . ddf ?- ?t8Lpackt? pe5ra ,n bok- E- Wilson 1, G. wool stockings. Mrs. H. E. Wllby; knitting,
Span draught horses (geldings or mares), Black Minorca breeding Den1 T tihanmm l’ Ghadseg: pest five pounds of dried prunes, plain wool socks, Mrs. H. E. Wllby ; knltt-

J. M. Steves 1. U Towiei 2 Whito Minorea mck ^fenrce 1 dark- Klppi ^,st box dried apples, J. fng, plain cotton stockings, Mrs. M. J.
GENERAL PURPOSE. Mead; WhUe Minorca cockerel, ’ George M' John8on h J Rlce 2’ | Heaiy: knitting, plain silk mitts, one pa r.

Brood mare with foal at foot, H. Kehoe. Mepd 1 and 2; White Minorca hen, George FINK ARTS. Mrs. J. R. Gilley 1, Mrs. A. Dral -,
Mare, three years old or over, L. Mil- Mead; White Minorca pullet, George Mead Oil Colors (orlglnals)-Landscape from na- Mrs.’ H E. WMbv l Mlss blck8on 2;’ knit- 

Ilams 1, E. J. Newton 2. 1 and 2, White Minorca breeding pen, G. ture Mrs Keav* still life (fruit or dowers -1,,... rtno coarse
Filly, two years old, H. F. Page. Mead; Black Red Game Bantam cJck, Vv. etc , from nature Mrs. Keay. , Sla m WS?itL w TKGk2:

Chartes.OT entlrC’ °Ue year °ld’ J’ H' Gamedhen,^eorgf Mead'^Va^;“Sî Mrs' F°‘S* D^?eU Va^d^^iZls™8!!^ |n,tiSSoS^n Mre‘ gE°V|?’rWe“^’
S» M hKoer?eT (mares or geld- £ ttïï tt tJ£SS£\ Éi,l|Æ« ,ÆÆ fj. felt ’̂clE

ÎSS » az & $: hZHZi ltmted>’F-8-Dorr?11’hIghly re"nd-Enspe“maenrigaLB2“G“d??^bHghTBan' VV’atercolors (origltfeu amateurs)-Land- jl°rs Jf,’ ^“wiTby ^“sewing, plain, hand
|u"hen,a?,;eLagrA"’^rUma^r^n,ertiaSUe: ^ ^eare^ Tul’ Tre “h^ T’!
?srèSBantama“enCkGeorê”CAlnËuysU‘Su^ iff l8’,fltr6m ,lf6’ *1 W. S. Dunlap’; still kuk’^“shUte,’ c^tto^hand made? Mre. G. 

u.r.„ George a. Eiispermuu, life (dowers or fruit, etc), from nature jnnea 1 Mrs. tone Guest 2- shirts cotton,Bantanfrcoc!? ïït oth’e?evtrtoty8PGTOree L w®1’1® ^ihi?a?1?” machine made/Mrs.%. Jones 1, Miss Jones
A Ellsperman- Gulu?a Fow1?ock’ include articles before exhibited), C. Ellis. 2; shirts, tiannel, hand made, Mrs. C.sr-8~ K'ffiursr Æ-sritsas sz %szrjs:

■ Pieo.^r.1, Whit. a. 5t& «S RSS f STS-Ir8!k‘ïd mJ£rS£X
?*18lpfrmau; paB Black Fantalls, G. a. lection (may Include articles before ex- H. Baker’2; hem stitching, Mrs. L. Walker 
WtShriM* Sair ^552*8 Homings, VV. C. bibited), Mrs. A. J. Hill. 1, Mrs. C. Jones 2; croJhet lace, Mrs. C.
n- ^°f ■4i.paiY JacbWns A. Miscellaneous (amateurs only>-PenciI Gascallen 1. Mrs. H. G. Dawson 2; knit-
G Go“npr 1 a“d J. Magpies, Otto Mai- drawing. Miss A. Marshall; drawing, ob- ted lace, Mrs. E. A. Debeck 1, Miss Grace 
strand 1 and 2; pair Tumblers, Herbert C. jects, Mrs. T. S. Dorrell; pen and Ink Fraser 2; darned socks and stockings, Mrs.

H Ge°rge A Eilsperman 2; pair or sketch, Mrs. A. S. Innés; perspective .raw- John Hero*; knitted slippers, Mrs. H. E. 
trumpeters A. OConnor; pair raobits, R. lng, A. -S. Lutor; landscape or animals, Wllby; daxen wool work, Mrs. D. Ntchol- 
Dunn l, A. Lewis 2. crayon, L. Gulchon ; photographs, best col- son.

uaIKV PRODUCE. lection, J. M. English; architectural draw- ' Work by children under 15—Cotton under-
„ .. . , lng, C. J. Roe; wood carving, Mrs. H. clothing, hand made, St. Mary's Mission

n-Jii Jeu».po?n.d8 ln roIlB or pat8> H. Carmichael; bookbinding, G. A. Roedde; school 1 and 2; trimmed cotton pinafore,
Davis 1, J. M. Johnson 2, H. b. Page a, collection of native Algae (seaweed), C. El- gt. Mary’s Mission school 1, Kuper Island
tL,F?h??89? 4’ buiterk ®rkin «Qck, not Us; collection of native insects, Lludley school 2; drawing from model. Miss Grade 

3Und8’„®beltpn Kmght t, J. & Foster. j B. Brown 1, F. Nash 2; crochet wdrk, ln
Mans 4 j. Johnson 3, L. Brown 4; butter, Photographs—Best collection of cabinet vrool, St. Mary’s School; painting, scenery, 
two crocks, net less tnan ten pounds eacn, photos, Jones & Co., best collection of por- Miss Ethel Ross 1, Miss D. A. Thompson 
wvfns1*25’. Hf„Pavls Î’ .9- Wells J- ! traits, on platlnotype paper, S. J. Town- , 2; drawing, pencil or crayon, Miss Lily «• 
Evans 3, J. Johnson 4; butter, creamery, | send; best collection of landscape views, 8. Fisher, specimen of penmanship, Miss Ag-
provlnclal manufacture, 50 pounds. Delta J. Thompson; best bromide portrait (20x24 nes D. Cameron; drawing, free hand, F.

OXFORD DOWNS i * ar™eY^ L; Gulchon 2; cueese, factory, Inches, or larger), S. J. Thompson; best : Nash 1, Miss G. Brown 2; collection of fan-
„ . ° u , r» vvv.™i C- v^ella Abbott 2; cheese, collective exhibit of photograpjhy, Jones & i cy articles, six, Miss M. E. Flètcher 1,
Ram, two shears and over, D. Wood- home-made, G. W. Chadsey 1, S. Knight 2; Co- silver medal. i Miss M. Briggs 2; knitted stockings or mit-

ward- . . T .-«i-UA : VEokTaBi.es Birds—Collection of stuffed birds, Llndley tens, qne pair, St. Mary’s school 1 and 2;
Ram lamb, J. Whiteside. & Foster; canary, green cock, N. H. Me- fancy pin cushion, Miss M. Fatdtng; best
Two ewes, two shears and over, D. w. B. Walker 2; Savoys, twe best and ! Quarry; canary, crested cock, R. May; dressed doll, Miss M. D. Briggs 1, Ml

Woodwurd, 1 and 2. largest, George Mead 1, W. Collisnaw 2; ! canary, splashed cock, John King; other Falding 2; Berlin wool work, St. Mary's
Two ewes, shearlings, "J; J^bBe8ld6-f _ raralflower best two heads, W. B. Walker j songster, A. Wintemute; herbarium (dried school; trimmed basket, R. Law; novelty, 
Pen of Oxford Downs, one ram and lour i; George Mead 2; onions, white, 12 each, ! Cowers), correctly named, of British Colum- , best of any kind, Miss E. Brymner; outline

ewes, D. Wood ward.. S. Knigut 1, J. Gilmore 2; onions, yellow, : bia, Mrs. Go wen. i work, St. Mary’s school; scrap album, K.
LINCOLNS. 12 each, S. Knight 1, J. Gilmore 2; unions, i Painting on silk or satin, water colors, Law; crochet lace, St. Mary’s school 1,

Ram, two shears and over, W. Grimmer, red, 12 each, W. Collishaw 1, J. H. Ash- Miss Brading; painting on silk or satin, Miss F. Walmsley 2; knitted iace, St.
Ram, shearling, W. Grimmer. well 2; onions, white pickling, one quart, ; oil colors, Mrs. J. T. Higgins; painting on Mary’s séhool; embroidery on linen, St.
Ram lamb, W. Grimmer. George Mead 1, J. H. Ashwell 2; onions, ; vèlvet or plush, oil colors, Mrs. Halpenny; Mary’s school.
Two ewes, two shears and over, W. yellow pickling, one quart, J. M. Steves 1, ' painting on muslin or bolting cloth, water , Work by children under 12 years—Hem-

fz mû w ™ ™ .. „ ,, , Grimmer. W. Dash wood Jones 2; peas, green, uesc j color, Mrs. Jones 1, Miss Webster; paint- : med handkerchiefs, six, Miss F. W. Bau-
ume was slow. Hj. Wmesett, Fortianu, Two ewes shearlings, W. Grimmer. dish, one quart, shelied, H. C. Major 1, ing on muslin or bolting cloth, oil color,, ton; crochet work, in wool, Miss E. Brym-
won everything in Class B. The other Two ewé lambs, W. Grimmer. H. N. Tiffin 2; beans, scarlet runners, best Mrs. Jones 1, Mrs. T. R. Pierson- painting ner 1, Miss Carey 2; crochet work in cot
races were nearly all cantured bv (> TH Pen of Lincolns, one ram and four ewes, dish, Thomas Biggar 1, W. Dashwood on jars or tiles, Mrs. F. S. Dorrell 1, Mrs. ton, St. Mary’s school; drawing, pencil or 

above the average. Particular mention Dow of Seattlp 8 , Jlf ' W. Grimmer. Jones 2; beans bush In pod, S. Knight l, Jones 2; painting on glass, Mrs. W H. crayon, Reginald A. Dorrell 1, Miss A.
aliriwn T L- .A, 1 *eatue’ a young and Promis- J. T. Higgins 2; beans, broad, best dish, Keary; painting on China or porcelain, Marshall 2; drawing from model, R. J. Dor-

imght be made of oats shown by T. 1. mg Class A. man. The Deemmgs were _ . ... „ _ nr twn nld „nl, ul). W. B. Walker 1, E. Oddy 2; corn, table, Miss M. Dockerell; pyrography or poker cell; drawing, free hand, R. J. Dorrell 1.
Tiffin, of Lulu island, which won Brack- in po0r form ,amj were successful in ?, m m T S K1du2- uoa? ,12 ear8- G- Head 1 J C. Major 2; beets, work, Mrs. H. Carmichael. 1 Miss A. D. Cameron 2; best dressed doll,
man & Ker's special prize for the best , winning only the team race. A Leslie, uïo» y^T^Shànnon fllA; & fanc'hghtuàrg?'M?ad Î'k floral. | %*"*<*?% ”a?d.^

quality of milling oats. of Vancouver, a practically unknown tw^ uïe^two1 Wells 2; celery, white, six bunches, G.’ K. Collection of stove and greenhouse plants " 1, Miss E. Carey 2; crochet lace, Miss E.
A number of thoroughbred imported rider did some exceptionally fine riding Wilkinson 2- sow’ Raymond T, W. B. Walker 2; celery, any In pots, J. T. Higgins 1, o. Bacham 2, m. Carey; outline work. Miss E. Carey 1, Mis#

<attle of different breeds show that the and gave promise of being ; an unusual- under year,1J.JT.r'wilkinson 1 and * ^ feUucTsix ’ h^G^ea'd ts Funlick: 2; ***** pIcture fraui€’ Charle8

farmers of the mainland are determined . ly fast wheelman. The prizes were dis- Shannon 1°andU2best^o™^Ynd lir » K$ng 2:’ radish,’ long, best dish, w. Rex, Ô. Latham’ 1, M. J. Henry 2; begom- 1 Soap, best assortment, Standard Soap Co;
To improve their stock. j tnbuted by Lady Aberdeen. A* h?aqï«nnbn UU U Walker 1, G. Mead 2; radish, turnip, best as, tuberous, rooieu single, O. Latnam; ! cooking stove, Albion Iron Works; parlor

The exhibits of sheep are also worthy | The annual meeting of the Associa- Chester-Boar two years old and 51^’ J’ W* ,2î ^quash, begonias, shrubby u. Latnam 1, M. J. Hen- stove, Albion Iron Works; marble work,
, tVirv load tinn woa hoi/i r> c d Anatin • hGnr iimipp f»ne best two for table use, S. Knight 1, Kirk- ry 2: collection of plants in. flower, grown best assortment, A. Hamilton; best displayof mention. Southdowns take the J ad tion was held m the city hall. Professor upwarite, VV. R.■ 4-u^n»Rl>0?^-tJJ f.r8?w land Estate 2; pumpkins, for table, two, in pots, M. J. Henry 1, O. Latnam 2; of woollen yarn, Mrs. A. D. Nicholson;

in roipt of numbers, but there are a Robertson addressed the meeting. He ?ear’ fî'„ a w n Austin- R- Raymond 1, G. Mead 2; vegetable geraniums, six varieties, single, in pois, best display of stoves and tin ware, Albion
number of Shropshires, Oxfords, Cots- ; congratulated the association on their y?nder on! ye?? W B Austin; uesi j M^d XT' s- Wa,ker ^ G- Bàtjiam 1, M. J. Henry 2; geraniums, Iron Works.

very creditable exhibition, and offered ^natwolows?^\Page 1, W. R. ,. A°mc'° WeM^- to Z'bès^co/Sn’ anffim “ soic/men^le ’ u’ Laïham^ig e ! #,, . SPECIAL frizes.
some valuable suggestions, which, if Austin 2. _ ,si’x each, W.fk^“£ L?B. Se ^ ofëwfwU&'lZgi rfîmS

shires are the most numerous in swine, acted upon, will tend to make future SUFFOLK. s% y 1 S^own under glass, Brumskeli 1, O. Latuam 2; tucnsias, speci- ' _A Wells; silver medal presented Ov
pe judges had. ^conaii^W^^ ■ StoSy/boa^otie'y^r b^'êow’h tn “o^alr/ n^Tl'T. SS iJSÆ"dSSleV U.’ Lamam j FS^p^pr^ b^l ’ B^M^enrte

tudlTy m awarding prîtes, aitdation decided to hold their next an- H. Sturdy; boar, under one year, H. Sturdy "Chadsey 2; cucumbers, dish for pciklngl, 1, Mrs. A. Mitchell 2; ferns, six green- j for best st>an of draught horSj m 
a number of imported animals which nual exhibition m the second week of 1 and 2; sow, two years old and upwarus, W. B. Walker; collection of vegetables, w. house, O. Latham; terns, collection In pots, | ateves- silver medal hv I' w Kills V iu> " 
fl-e as nerfect as are to be found anv- October. The following officers were el- H. Sturdy 1 and 2; sow, one year old and ;B. Walker; ctrons, best two, S. Knght 1, O. Latham 1, W. Junes 2; hanging bask- ; Toronto for best sheen-j T Wllklnmti:,e as Pertect as are to be tound any .p6 w™g under two, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; sow, under J. Reece 2; watermelons, J. Reece 1, L ets, two, O. Latham ; heliotrope, two, O. i steclal mire bv MalM&Eldrtdee for
"here. minster.—Fresident. T. J. Trapp, West- ^ne year, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; two best -Sheouw 2; mnskmelons, L. Sheouw 1, W. Laiham; gloxinias, best collection, not less boar-ThomL shanion bv Thomas Sh^-

Ihere are over-500 entries in poultry, minster (re-elected); vice-presidents, D. boars, under six months old, W. R. Austin .«-Walker 2; Nutmeg melons, W. B. Walker than six varieties, M. J. Henry^ best coi- j non for begt t>oar and’four of his get—r.
Ample accommodation have been made, ^er» Victoria; T. G. Earle, Lytton; L H- Sturdy 2* Joneff^w* naIJXo.rv0ti8’ V* iPa5h’ Action of pots in plants, for amateurs , shannon; by George Mead for best pen of
f ir them the birds beine so ulaced as to treasurer, Geo. D. Brymner, Westndn- YORKSHIRE. j ?' wai^ew2’Mka*o' 8 x heads, only, W. Jones 1, Mrs. Mitchell 2; Dest white Legnorns—W- Towler; uy George

. ' ,. g , p. . .. ster (re-elected) • seeretarv A R , Boar, one year old and uhder two,, H. rw>m 11 w- B- Walker 2. collection of window plants, for amateurs ; Me ad for best pen of Plymouth Rocks—W.
n.ake inspection easy, and interesting. - secretary, A. B. Mnc- F. Pag’e; boar, under one year, H. F. Page j field frouuuk. only, W. Jones; best collection of nardy , 8. Lindsay; by H. Kipp for exhibit 6f

The exhibition building proper is well kenzie, Westminster (re-elected); direct- i and 2; sow, two years old and upwards, wheat autumn ™ . evergreen shrubs, M. J. Henry; best plant, , giata—H. M. Tiffin; by T. Cunningham, sii-
ors, J. S. C. Fraser, T. S. Annandale, h. F. Page 1 and 2 | 50 pou?ds’ ?• Kipp single specimen, any variety, Miss Wells 1, ! ver cup, for best sheep on grouud-^l. T.
n a Moinr r.. t xr * • j2r£,k*aad ®staYe 2, wneat, spring, H. N. O. tiatham 2; best collection cacti, not less ! Wilkinson; bv Shelton Kniirht for best as-" e y1 ™, e0" Meai Ken- eoULTHY. • Tiffin 1, H. Kipp 2; barley, Chevalier, 50 j than ten varieties, W. A. D. Jones 1, M. I sortment of cake by girl uiuler 15 years—
nedy, S. J. Thompson, INew Wesfmm- Turkey cock, bronze, W. R. Austin 2; pounds, W. Collishaw; barley, rough, H. j. Henry 2; best collection of palms, not Miss M. Knight; by J. B. KennedyyM, P 
ster: Geo. Sheddon, Dr. S. Tolmie, J. turkey neu, bronze, W. R. Austin 1 and 2; .«MPPT G- B. Ashwell 2; oats, white, one . less than «, M. J. Henry; best collection p., for best loaf of bread made by girl
H. Falconer, S. M. Okell Victoria- l gander. Toulouse, A. Mitchell; goose, Ton- bnshel, H. M Tiffin 1 J Gilmore 2; oats foliifge plants, nine, coleus excluded, O. under 15 years—Miss Buckingham, Miss B.
yj R T.nvi to" -ouse, A, Mitchell; gander, Embden, A. C. black, one bushel, H. M. Tiffin 1 W. Colli- Latham 1, M. J. Henry 2; bouquet tor , Eastman nlghly recommended; by Lake ot
H. if. McGowan, and James Thump- wells & Son; goose, Embden, A. C. Weils *baw 2, pea, white, for agricultural pur- table, J. C. Newberry j, O. Latham 2; the Woods milling company for best nome
son, Vancouver; J. H. Evans. J. T. Wit- & Son 1, E. Gowdy 2; gander, any other Pbsea, one bushel, S. Knight 1, H. Kipp 2; bouquet for band, O. Latham 1, W. rJ. j made bread—Mrs. J. H. Scott; for best ba-
kinson, Chilliwack: G. W. Chadsev A variety, A. Mitchell; goose, any other vai- ,p6a: P"ay’ ™.r agricultural purposes, one Walker 2; bouquet, bridal, O. Latham ; ' ker’s bread—Wm. Baker; best bread made
J Street Snmas H F iety, A. Mitchell; drake, Pekin, A. C. Wells ba8b6‘- «•. Klpp i, G. R. Ashwell 2; rye, sprays of flowers, for ladies, best, three, k. by girl-Miss Maud Knight; by Ogilvie
T a m •a8\y1' i & Son 1, A. O’Connor; duck, Pekin, A. C. !J“® bushel, G. R. Ashwell 1, H. Kipp 2; Stride 1, W. Jones 2; gentlemen s button- milling company for best home made bread
J. A. Morrison, Mount Lehman; T! II, Wells & Son 1. W. S. Lindsay; drake, buckwheat, one bushel, H. Kipp; hops, not hole bouquet, three,E. Stride 1, 0. Latham —Mrs. A. E. Buckingham, Mrs. A. j.
Shape, Agassiz; ,T. M. Johnston, IT Rouen, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; duck, Rouen, [css than one_bale, grown In British Colum- 2; marigolds, collection, W. Jones; funeral street; for best bakers’ bread—A. L. Lav-
Da vis Lanelev- Thos Shannon Clcvor H- Sturdy 1 and 2; drake, Aylesbury, w. | “la, A. S. Tedder 1, Major' Hornby 2; designs, flat, O. Latham 1, J. T. Higgins ery 1, Wm. Baker 2; by George D. Brym-
Voii^J. Tbfi yir . . xra D° D1 n Towler 1 and 2; duck, Aylesbury, W. Tow- eans, white field, J Evans; turnips, Swede, 2; funeral designs, other than flat, O. La- uer for ..butter—Henry Da visj by T. A.
Valley, Thos. Forster, M. P. P.. Port 1er 1 and 2; cock, Black Spanish, W. uop- Jor cattle, H. M. Tiffin 1, W. Collishaw 2; tham; petûaiis, cpllection, single, W B. Sharpe for best firkin of butter_J. M
Kells; W. Grimmer, The Islands: E. lln; cockerel, Black Spanish, W. Joplin 1 turnips, yellow, W; Collishaw 1, J. M. Walker 1, W. Jones 2; petunias, collection, Johnston; by Brackman & Ker company
Hutcheson N H Ladner H D Ren and 2; hen. Black Spanish, W. Joplin I Johnson; turnips, white, W. Collishaw 1, double, M. .J Henry 1, O. Latham 2; ■ for oats—H. M. Tiffin; by R. M. Palmer
... T orlnûT-’e- tiV„= j j’ XT V> t> t and 2; pullet, Black Bjoanlsh, W. Joplin 1 L. E. Murphy 2; Mangold Wurtzels, globe, phlox Drummond!, collection, E. Stride 1, | for best display of fruit—/ A. Evans; gold 
son. Ladner s Thos. Kidd, M.P.P.. Ln- and 2; breeding pen, W. Joplin 1, George 'J'- H. Ladner 1, H. Webb 2; Mangold John King 2; llllies, collection, W. Jones 1, ; medal for jams, jellies and canned fruit—
111 Island: H. Ferguson, Port Hanev; Mead 2; cock, Dorking, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; wurtzels, long red, G. R. Ashwell 1, H. M. J. Henry 2; medicinal plants, oest O’Kell - & Morris; special prizes tor taste-
G. W. Henry. Hatzic; R G Clark cockerel, Dorking, H. Sturdy; hen, Dork- Webb 2; pumpkins, two heaviest, W. Colli- named collection, Kirkland Estate 1, W. ; fully arranged exhibits—Reid & Currie
Nicomen- D MeDonnld n' lug, H. Sturdy; pullet, Dorking, H. Sturdy show 1, 1 Ifiggar 2; squash .two largest, A. D. Jones 2; wreath or cross, O. Latham i Iron Works, Canada Paint Company, Brun-
Nicomen, D. McDonald. Eburne. D. x |nd 2; breeding pen, Dorking, H. Sturdy: S- Knight L Kirkland Estate 2; sugar beet, 1, j. T. Higgins 2; floral design, O. Latham; ; ette Saw Mill Co-, Brackman & Ker, ukeil
McLean, Coquitlam; W. W. Stewart, cock, Brahma, light, Henry Shepherd t, SJS- ,s- Knight 1, J M. Steves 2; carrots, dahlias, six, show, J. C. Newberry 1, Mrs. & Morris (gold medal), Vancouver Fruit
Dewdnev. T. R. Pierson 2; cockerel, Brahma, light, white, S. Knight 1, Kirkland Es- Brymner 2; dahlias, six, Pompon, J. C. ; Canning and Coffee Company, ABC

The prize list in full follows W. C. Wilson 1, H. Shepherd; hen, Brah- “« 2, carrots, six yellow, <J. M. Steves 1, Newberry 1, M. J. Henry 2; dahlias, cac- Canning Company, Albion Iron Works com-
tne prize list in rull tollows light,, H. Sturdy 1, George Mead 2; Kirkland Estate 2; carrots, six red, s. tus, J. C. Newberry 1, M. J. Henry 2; dab- j pany, M. R. Smith & Co., John Forrester.

cattle. pullet, Brahma, light, W. C. Wilson 1, H. Knight 1 W. Collishaw 2; carrots, white lias, collection, J. C. Newberry 1, A. C. i Major & Eldridge, Hudson Bay Company
SHORTHORNS Sturdy 2; breeding pen, Brahma, light. , intermediate,^ Kirkland Estate 1, G. W ren Wells 2; pansies, E. Stride 1, O. uattam J H. Falconer, Texas Lake Ice Company’

nil D. ,7 A A W D George M^ad l, T. R. Pierson 2; cock, dark 2; cabbage, two heaviest heads for cattle, 2; roses, six hybrid perpetual, J. C. New- ' maLleeLa? eoU»
Bull, three yeara old and upwards, W. H. Brahma. H. Sturdy 1, Ed Trumble 2; cock- W- Collishaw 1, H. Kipp; Kohl Rabbi, best berry; roses, six hybrid teas, J. C. New- w , , .

Ladner i, J. A. Evans 2. erel, dark Brahma, E. Trumble 1, H. Stur- ®lx- J- Kvans^l, W. Collishaw 2; bale of berry; roses, six climbing teas, O. Latham; . II[Yn8,r effâ„?esb’ 12 heaviest, E. Oddy
Bull, two years old, Pemberton Estate 1, dy 2; hen, dark Brahma, A. Eickhoff X, hay, S. Knight 1, J. Steves. 2; timothy roses, collection of twelve, O. Latham 1; | ' ’rS" ¥' i'®,n ,2' ,

J M- Johnstone 2. E. Trumble 2; pullet, dark Brahma, E. 8aed' 50 pounds, S. Knight 1, E. Gowdy 2; J. C. Newberry 2; gladiolus, A. C. Wells 1, i J,eai||i“n ^aJf8' . manufactured fqr
Bull, one year old, Pemberton Estate. Trumble 1 and 2; breeding pen, dark Bran- corn or maize, twelve ears, H. Kipp; col- M. J. Henry 2; picotee or carnation collec- aai®’a liaiP „Bake^ x> A- Lavery
Bull calf, under one year, Pemberton Es- 4a E Trumble cock, Golden Poland, A. . lotion of seeds, H. Kipp. . tion, J. C. Newberry; stocks, collection, J. ’l Mrs Tm’ Mrs' J' A'

tate 1, W. H. Ladner 2. O’Connor- hen Golden Poland, A. O’Con- C. Newberry 1, W. Jones 2; asters, codec- ScptV' M«- f M- Johnson 2.
Bull, any age, W. H, Làdner. nor 1 and 2; breeding pen, Golden Poland, 1 tion, J. C. Ne-iberry 1, J. Evans 2; Zinm- extracted’
Cow, three years old and upwards, Kirk- ner t E ^ HowlsSn; hen. Buff Cochin, Apples, ten varieties, T. G. Earl; apples, as, collection, TC. Newberry 1, J. King 2; G“. Smith 1,J S. Smith ! .h°ney^.^uispiay

land Estate 1, J. A. Evans 1. A O’Connor 1, E. W. Howison; breeding 5ve varietles, A. J. Street ; apples, autumn, annuals, collection, E. Stride 1, W. Jones Sn<M t Smitu
i two years old, Pemberton Estate pen Buff Cochin, A. O’Connor; cock, Part- dessert, T. G. Earl 1, J. Evans 2; apples, 2; perennials, collection, E. Stride 1, W. H.DT,ltlXT n v ,u
L W, H. Ladner 2. ridge Cochin, H. Sturdy; cockerel, Part- hve varieties, correctly named, T. G. Earl Jones 2; everlasting flowers, collection, W. 0tpi, Ji. 8Mn^?UlntL„d*spJ?y Snd, Quallty'

Heifer, one year old, W. H. Ladner 1, J. ridge Cochin, H. Sturdy; hen. Partridge VG- Mead 2; apples, red Astrachan, A. U. Jones 1, J. Evans 2; celosia (cockscomb) Gk®*1& Morris 1, J. Forrester 2; jams-------
A-Kvans 2. Cochin, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; pullet, Part- Street ; apples, Keswick Codlin, H. Webb collection, J. King; verbena, collection, E. | ^a*16?.’ dl(8pJay a“.d „ G- Fruit

Heifer calf, under one year, Kirkland ridge Cochin, H. Sturdy; hen, White Co- h J- Evans 2; apples, Duchess of Olden- Stride 1, J. King 2; sweat pea, W. Jones u ’ „Cdaned fruits, display
Estate 1, W. H. Ladner 2. chin j Pittendrigh 2; niillet. White Coch- berg, G. Mead 1, E. Stride 2; apples, Gra- 1, W. Walker 2. and <lua“ty> Gkell & Morris; canned vege-

Herd, consisting of one bull and four ln j pitteudrigh82; hen, Black Cochin, J. venstein T. G. Earl 1, James Xtennell 2; Lace, wool work, embroidery, etc.—Col- tables, display and quality, J. H. t aX-
fomales over one year old, W. H. Ladner, pittendrlgh 2; cock, Langshan, W. Towler; apples, Alexander, L. Sheouw 1, J. A. Mara lection of ladies’ fancy work, of various p* n68V dltplay-. ^nd <lnal ty’ J- H.

HOLSTEINS. ‘ cockerel, Langshan, W. C. Wilson 1, W. SG apples, any other variety, summer, H. kinds, independent of other entries by any S-triXort’ Fs™?»1? 25 Pounds.
Bull, three years old and upwards, H. F. Towler 2;-hen, Langshan, W. Towler 1, H. hUPEL apples, Maidens Blush, Mrs. M. Sin- lady amateur, Mrs. C. Frey 1, Mrs. T. R. No k2 notatom 25 rrnim» ?^ iltur?1

Page l J Reece 2 1 O’Connor 2; puHet, Langshan, J. M. clair 1, J. E. Evans 2; apples. Colvert, G. Pierson 2; collection of ladles’ bancy wort, KO, 2 potatoes. 25 pounds, J. C. Major 1,
Bull calf under one vear H F Page 1 Leamy 1, J. O’Connor 2; breeding pen, M®ad 1, H. Furgesou 2; apples, 20-ouuce of various kinds, Independent of other en- ™n„do Sosg Potatoes, 2o

Reece 2 ’ 7 ’ * ’ Langshan, W. Towler 1, J. O’Connor 2^ Pippin G Mead 1, R. Dingwall 2; apples, tries, by any professional lady, Mrs. M. X. “’ Baymond 2;
HBuI1 any age H F Page. ccckf White Leghorn, W. Towler X, George ,Sheouw 1, G^Mead 2; apples, Red Burn; point lace, Miss L. Walker; Honlton atarpyt Sunrise potatoes, -® pounds, A. J.

Cow three vears old and unwards H Meaà 2; cockerel, White Leghorn, A. Beitighhelmer, A. T. Watkins 1, s. Duff 2; lace, .Mrs. W. Carcallen; darned net, Mrs. gfr6» .VD ^6a5“n 2i,MagSiim Bonum po-
F Pa’ge 7 upwards, H. g,^0ann£ ’hen> whlte Lighorn, T. apples Wealthy L. Sheouw X, W. Mc^ M. Sinclair 1, Mrs. Dunlop 2; fancy nett- ï^8'r^nfp^nBd8V, Moggridge Brothere;

Helfer" two vears old H F Page R. Pierson; pullet, White Leghorn, A. Dlardmld 2; apples, Blenheim Orange, u. ing, Miss M. Lord 1, Mrs. M. Sinclair 2; pounds> A- Kwen i„
Heifer one vear old H F Page8 O’Connor i, E. Oddy 2; breeding pen, Hardgraves 1, T. G. Earl 2; apples, ïel- : outline work, Mrs. C. Jones 1, Mrs. S. Field ^n°rggh?<?g6 “ewJ:aSety,of potatoea
Heifer’calf yunder one vear H F Page White Leghorn, W. Towler 1, T. R. Pierson Bell Flower, T. G. Earl; apples, any 2; tinsel embroidery, gold or silver, Mrs. 2°o.eX0??Klrk,and Estate 1,

1 J R?ece 2 2; Brown Leghorn cock" A. Ô’Connor 1 and other variety fall, T. G. Earl; apples, Pe- C. Jones; applique work on satin, Mrs. J. »nSr,raî?!r 1vaGeîy °f potato;
’Herd consisting of one bull and four fe- 2; Brown Leghorn cockerel, Thomas Shan- waukee H. Kipp; apples, King of Tomp- . T. Higgins; applique work on cloth, Mrs. “aï?pHe.K?>kl??t«*S?te ^ J-,Kise 2; three

n alM ov?r one viar offi H F Page non X and 2; Brown Leghorn hen, A- Wus T. G. Earl; apples, Rtbston Pippin, R. L. Palmer 1. Mrs. J. T. Higgins 2; ara- 'J8»°fxi-p?S‘068’ named, 2!>
JERSEYS " 8 O'Connor 1, George Mead 2; Brown Leg- H. Kipp; apples, Rhode Island Greening, i sene work, Mrs. C. F. Spray 1, Mrs. E. ggfr whfte oîoà «V^tVe^eï>2,; table

„ „ • JERSEYS. horn pullet, Thomas Shannon 1, H. O’Con- ^ Grimmet l, E. Stride 2; apples, Laid- ! Ulin 2; handkerchief case, Mrs. Ç. Frey 1, turnips. White Globe 6 roots, W. Collisnaw-
Bull, three years old and upwards, A. nor 2; Brown Leghorn breeding pen, Geo. "in J. R Pearson 1, G.' Mead 2; armies, ' Miss Jones 2; gentleman’s smoking cap, Knignt 2,. turnips^ orange Jelly, «

Street 1, E. Gowdy 2. Mead 1, A. O’Connor 2; Plymouth Rock, Northern Spy, T. G. Earl 1, J. Evans 2; Mrs. John Herrod 1, Mrs. Jones 2; cross roots G Mead 1 W. Collishaw 2; carrot».
Bull, two years old, Laldlaw & Kilby 1, haired, W. S. Lindsay 1, H. Shepherd 2: a,Pp*e8’ Spitzenberg, T. G. Earl; apples, stitch embroidery, Mrs. King 1, Mrs. Wll- |r°p;r5î?rn, D. A. McKee 1 J. M. Steve»

J. S. Smith 2. Plymouth Rock? barred, cockerel; W. S. Golden «usset, H. Firth; apples, Swear! by 2; embroidery In lace stitches. Miss A. ^0p,arr?t8’„ Int.ermedlate, 12 roots, A. C-
Bull, one yeat old, J. A. Evans 1, A. C. Lindsay; Plymouth Rock, barred, hen, w. J- Evans; apples. Mann, A. J. Street 1, j M. Webster; Roman embroidery, Mrs. J. ,B„i18nii -K’ *Jead parsnips, 12, Kirk-

Wells & Son 2. s. Lindsay 1 and 2; Plymouth Rock, G- Ashwell 2; apples, Ben Davis, h. I Herod 1, Mrs. A. Wilson 2; Venetian em- *aad Brett 1, H. C. Major 2; cabbage, two
Bull .cglf, under one year, J. 8. Smith 1, barred, puHet, W. 8. Lindsay 1 and 2; Sheouw; apples, Canada red. J. Evans; ap- broidery, Mrs. C. Jones 1, Mrs. John Her- „ 8îd!°tG°Wshaw 1 G. It. Ray-

E Gowdy 2. . „ Plymouth Rock, barred, breeding pen, w. Pie». Wallbridge, G. Ashwell; apples, Mcln- i od 2; dhenille work, Mrs. B. Ulin; crochet Ea?m’on?l w' H owlnt6r’ G- «-
Bull, any age, J. A. Evans 1, A. J. Street g. Lindsay 1 and 2; Plymouth Rock cock- ^h. T. G. Earl; apples, Canadian Rlen- work, ln cotton, Mrs. A. J. Holmes 1, Mrs. L W- H- Keary 2; cabbage, two

, erel, white, A. C. Wells & Son; Plymouth 8tte- J- Evans 1, Knight Bros. 2; apples, H. T. Kirk 2; crochet work in wool, Mrs. S«8t y®u, s. Knight 1, G. R. Raymond 2;
I Cow, three years old and upwards, A. J. Bœk pullet, white, A. C. Wells & Son; Vaudervere, T. G. Earl- apples, Blue Pear- 1 W. D. Dunlop 1, Mrs. R. E. Palmer 2; Brussels Sprouts, 2 stalks, W. Collishaw 1,
: Street. 1 and 2. Plymouth Rock breeding pen, white, A. V. ™aln> T- G- ®arI 1. H. Kipp 2; apples, Max I crochet work, silk, Mrs. John Herod 1,

Heifer, two years old, J. S. Smith 1, A. wells & Son; Black Hamburg cock, ti. Pepper, T. G. Earl; apples, Bottle Green- Mrs. E. Walker 2; ring work, Miss A. M. —For a pain in the chest a nm™
J. Street 2. ' Sturdy 1 and 2; Black Hamburg cockerel, iaf* G- Head L L. Sheouw 2; apples, any Webster 1, Miss L. Walker 2; perforated garhel dnmnened with n,,,»; . ,

Heifer, one year old, E. Gowdy 1, A. J. h. Sturdy 1 and 2; Black Hamburg uen, other variety, W. McDiarmid; apples, win- c'oth work, Mrs. J. Herod 1, Mrs. C. Jones ,, . ‘ oumpenea with Chamberlain»
Street 2. H. Sturdy 1 and 2; Golden Spangled Ham- ter, seedling variety, T. G. Earl; pears, 10 2; braiding, Mrs. J. M. Johnson 1, Mrs. C. Ua;n Halm and bound on over the seat

Heifer calf, under one year, A. J. Street burg cock, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; Golden varieties, J. Evans; pears, 5 varieties, ti. Jcnes 2; drawing room screen, embroider- of the pain, and another on the hnel-
I, A. C. Wells & Son 2. Spangled Hamburg cockerel, H. Sturdy 1 K1PP1 Pears Bartletts, T. B. Pierson; ed, Mrs. C. Frey; hand screen, embroider- between the shrmlrWc

Herd, consisting of one bull and four fe- and 2; Golden Spangled Hamburg hen, H. pears, Clapp’s Favorite. A. G. Street; pear, ed, Mrs. A. Ctlmmlngs; embroidery on sat- ™ . . s’
males over one year old, A. J. Street. Sturdy 1 and 2; Golden Spangled Ham- Seekel, H. A. Wilson 1, G. Chadsey; pears, In, Miss Agnes Macdonald ; embroidery, | pioqjpt rebel. Ibis is especially valu-

AYRSHIRES. burg pullet, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; Golden any other variety, summer, J. Evans 1, A. chain stitch, Mrs. John Herod 1, Mrs. M. a hie in cases where the pain is ‘ caused
D„11 throo vmiu nlfl '«ml nnwants s Spangled Hamburg breeding pen, ti J- Street 2; pears, Flemish Beauty, E. Wll- Sinclair 2; rope silk embroidery, Mrs. M. kv a „ml ia . ,

Enfïht Î a- ? Webs & Son 2 Sturdy; Silver Spangled Hamburg cock, ti son 1, R. D. Brown 2; pears, Louise Bonne Sinclair; embroidery on bolting cloth, Mrs. 5£*“ ™la and. tbe^ 18 * tendency to-
A r‘ x^>lla & Son Sturdy 1 and 2; Silver Spangled Hamburg de Jersey, T. R. Pierson 1, H. A. Wilson 2; M. S. Dunlop; embroidery on linen, Mrs. tvaid pneumonia. For sale by all drr.g-

Cow’ three*vears old and upwards Mary Cockerel, B. Corbould 1 and 2;. Silver pears White Doyenne, A. J. Street; pears, John Herod 1, Mrs. Ç. Frey 2; fancy stitch- gists. Langley & Co.. Wholesale agents,
1 ÆiSnJi l C Wells * Son’2 Spangled Hamburg hen, H. Sturdy 1 and 2; Howell, H. Furgeson; pears, Duchess d'An- ing on linen, Mrs. A. M. Webster 1, Mrs. Victoria and Vnnnnnver

veare old A C Web« & Son Sllve? Spangled Hamburg pullet, H. Sturdy çciileme, G. Mead; pears, Keiffer’s Hybrid, ! C. Jones 2; Queen Anne darning, Miss M. UU,m and > nncouver.
Heifer, two y6a™ 6,d’ A-G- WeIls & Son' 1 and 2: Silver Spangled Hamburg breed- H. Furgeson 1, G. Mead 2; pears, any other Hammond; ladies’ work of any kind, up- _ _ „ . _

HEREFORDS. lng pen. H. Sturdy: White Wyandotte variety, E. Wilson 1. H. Furgeson 2; pears, bolstered, Mrs. C. Jones; panels, worked, H’fjVAT ftalrSnrr PfiWftf*»»
Bull, three years old and upwards, Kirk- cock, Edwin Oddy; White Wyandotte cock- Beurre Clairgeau, H. Furgeson 1, M. But- Mrs. E. Ulln; tatting, Miss L. Walker 1, o * v"uc‘*

land Estate. erel, D. E. McKenzie 1, W. S. Lindsay 2; chart 2; pears, Beurre d’Anjou, G. Chadsey Miss R. C. Clarke 2; piano or table scarf, ! HUttiest of Sll in leaveriinm
Ball-, anv age, Kirkland Estate. White Wyandotte hen, W. S. Lindsay; 1, J. Evans 2; pears, Winter Nells. H. Kipp embroidered, Mrs. John Herod 1, Miss R. s cu,"«
Cow, three years old and upwards, Kirk- W hite Wyandotte pullet, D. E. McKenzie; 1. T. R. Pierson 2; pears, P. Barry, larg- C. Clarke 2; worked whisk holder, Mrs. C. Sttenirth.—M. S. Government Bennr*

land Estate. Frey 1, Mrs. John Herod 2; worked parlor

excellent exhibit of stoves and ranges 
of their own manufacture. Jones & Co., 
the Victoria photographers, were succss- 
ful in securing first for cabinet phot.-s, 
and for the best collection, also for 
photo-engraving. Mrs. and Miss Tones 
took 12 first prizes in ladies’ work. 
Brackman & Ker’s exhibit includes 
flour, split peas and rolled oats from the 
National Mills. It is well arranged and 
shows what can be done in the matter 

: of milling in the province. The Cana
da Pafnt Co., to all appearances have 
taken up their tastefully arranged Vic
toria exhibit and planted it in VV est - 

~~ : minster. It attracts considerable ut-
Oct. 9.—Perfect tention and does credit to this enter

prising firm. M. R. Smith & Co., bis
cuit manufacturers, secured a gold 
medal and first prize in their class. They 

,1 streets, more important still, num- have a large and well arranged exhibit, 
and choice exhibits, all contribu j 
make the opening day of the ex-

The fog in the . ,
... ., „„„„„„„ ams beautiful two year old stallion,

played havoc with-, ^he g Edgewood, which took first prize in his
for opening the exhibition. Col. class.

r ker who was to perform "the cere ' S. J. Thompson, the Westminster pbu- 
’ not arriVe until late in the tographer, showed a stained window 

but President T. J. Trapp manufactured by H. Bloomfield & Son 
, a ueat and of Westminster, m waich are arranged.me to the re8c?ehapUlcte,ed tffie ex^ transparent photos of Lord Aberdeen, 

ni l ropriate speech ^ decked the ex ^ ^
11 hi tion formally ^opened P • Laurier and other noted
The busiest man m VV estminster at pie- & Co also exhibit a choice collection

. is the energetic an p P of photographs. Conspicuous among the

. A. B. McKenzie. He seems to be paintings is the .*Last Communion of 
,..mywhere at once. He is supposed to St. Teresa,” by P. L. O. Kamura. This 
:■ • - wer numerous questions and give n- excellent work won a gold medal at pn- 
1',,: mation of every description, but Mac Tious exhibitions. The children’s work, 
is always good natured and always particularly the maps from high echool i 
ready to render every assistance. pupils, is very creditable and attracts

The exhibition recently held at vie- considerable attention, 
toria was more of an industrial nature, M. J. Henry, the Vancouver nurscry- 

Westminster exhibition being prin- man. exhibits a choice collection cf 
.-ipnlly that of agricultural products, plants and flowers, also bees and a new 
A number of exhibitors were late in get- model of bee hives. Charles Smith, of 

their exhibits in place, consequently Chilliwack, has an excellent display of 
t!„. judges were late in starting, so that pure honey. Those who were present 

Thursday morning before they at the Victoria exhibition will reniein-

Bull, three years . old and upwards, 
Knight Bros.

GRADED BEEF.Children's Day Marked by Good 
Weather and a Large At

tendance of Vlshors.

£Meeting of the Association—Excell
ent Displays-Victoria’s 

Exhibitors.

H‘>B8ES.

.
-

INew Westminster;

w ather, a 
ntvse

large and enthusiastic con- 
of people, well decorated houses

mThere are in the yard a number of 
excellent cattle shown by the J. D. 
Pemberton estate and Frank W. X\l-

m
T
hihition a success.
-i-aits

lltS

■ my.
ternoon,

Hon. Wilfrid 
men. Welsh :

...
lugs), Gilley Brothers.

Collection of horses, J. M. Steves 1, H. 
Kehoe 2.

S' 'lit
111 «HKKP.

SOUTHDOWN.
Ram, two shears and over, J. T. Wilkin

son 1 and 2.
Ram, qhearling, J. T. Wilkinson 1 an* 2.
Ram lamb, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2.
Two ewes, two shears and over, J. T. 

Wilkinson 1 and 2.
Two ewes, shearling», J. T. Wilkinson 1 

and 2.
Two ewe lambs, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2.
Pen ot Southdowns, one ram and lour 

ewes, J. T. Wilkinson 1.
COTSWOLDS.

Ram, two shears and over, J. T. Wilkin-

Til 4
9
-i

ring mson.u was
rnmpleted their labors. Nor. were the her the excellent display of Major A 
,Tries easy, there being over 4,000 en- Eldridge. The one at Westminster i.-", 

and nearly all of those being of if anything, better. It includes a whole 
lient quality making it more diffi- hog tastefully cured, besides rolled ba

con, hams and sausages, 
are of Westminster, shows a 
At choice plants and

.SHROPSHIRES.
Ram, two shears and over, W. Grimmer, j 
Ram, shearling, I. Kipp.
Ram lamb, W. Grimmer 1 and 2.
Two ewes, two shears and over, I. Kipp 

1 and 2.
Two ewes, shearlings, D. Kipp 1, W. 

Grimmer 2. „ .
Two ewes, lambs, I. Kipp 1, W. Grim

mer 2. ,
Pen of Shropshires, one ram and four 

ewes, I. Kipp.

mes
.'NCI
w.!' for the judges to decide.

The exhibits in dairy products 
numerous and above the average, 
tin suggestion of Mr. Rudick, of the nursery.
T,riding dairy, who acted as judge, the . °nle °f the most interesting exhibits 
. xhihitors will be presented with a card >8 tbe bamboo work manufactured by 
An. wing the number of points scored by tbe Japanese Store, Yancou-
tbcin for flavor, grain, color, salt and Tt a?”cts considerable attention,
finish. A glance at these cards showed being something not heretofore seen at 
that the exhibits of butter scored lowest 6A.1 I ld?8', D . _
in flavor. A number of the exhibits had Saw ^llH Cd' shbw
a ! so too much coarse salt. There were ... . ... pr. uc?. 0
samples of butter from the Delta and ?*d sta"re ’ gS’
U dchon’s creameries These were not The bicyde raPPS cf yesterday were 

competition with home-made butter hotly contested. The track on accou.it 
t they 8C<Fred suffimently high t 0f tbe ra;n wa8 heavy, consequents the

prove conclusively that first class cream- 
er> butter can be made in this province.

In field produce the exhibits were

O. Lathum, 
number of 

flowers from his
i

:

SS M.The Royal City Planing

heir

|

«

wolds and Lineojns.
The fat and contented looking Berk-X

filled with exhibits from the different 
manufacturing concerns of the province, 
a.! so exhibits of art and ladies' work 

Oct. 10.—This is Children’s Day, a 
drizzling ram set in during the night 
a nr. still continues. The children from 
Vancouver came over in cars and joined 
the little folks of Westminster. They 
marched to the grounds headed by the 
city band and the boys’ band of the 
Indian mission school.

Owing to rain the races will in ail 
probability be postponed. Yesterday 
afternoon a very exciting game of Rug
by was played between teams from 
Vancouver and Westminster. 
Vancouver team won one goal and one 
try to nil. In the lacrosse match be
tween Vancouver and Westminster, the 
home team were again victorious ny 
three goals to two. The city is full of 
'isilors, it being very difficult to se- 
- arc hotel accommodation. There are a 
number of speedy horses on the track, 
ad if the weather is good there are sun 

to be some fast races.

iThe

New Westminster Oct., 11.—Yesterday 
afternoon turned out fine after a morn
ing of rain, consequently a large number 
of children from Vancouver, West
minster and surrounding districts enjoy- 
|-d themselves thoroughly. Besides there 

great many visitors from the 
British Columbia cities. Seattle,* Ta
enia and other neighboring cities in 

Washington. Prof. Robertson came 
down with the Governor-General’s party 
prom Vernon and lectured in toe exhibi- 

in building. The traveling dairy in 
Ftarg<». of Mr. Ruddick is attracting con- 
'i'h-rablp attention. A number of far
mers of the Lower Fraser, are interested 
m dairying, and they take deep interest 
in tlie excellent work done by Mr. Rud- 
h k and his staff.

As in Victoria, one of the most suc- 
ssful exhibitors is J. T. Wilkinson of 

1 hilliwack. He showed 27 head of 
yheep and. took every first prize offered 
in his class, winning also P. C. Ellis' 
Vlver medal and the Cunningham clip. 

One cannot enter the -buiUing with- 
r noticing the magiy eïde?lènt ex- 

i-ibits from Victoria. Conspicuous 
- mong these is the display of the 

"kell & Morris Preserving Cpf 'The dis- 
! !ay is a fae-simile ôf, their exhibP 
'■he Victoria exhibition. This firm was . 
s’ft'cossful in securing the. gold medal, j 
besides many other prizes, for the dim r- j 
•nt products from their factory. -T. H. 
Falconer was also very successful. He 
"•' f u red first for his pickles and apple 
Oder and a number of other prizes. His 
xhibit is an excellent one and. very 

'•isetfully arranged. Lindley & Foster 
have without a doubt the best exhibit 
r,n the upper flat. These well known 
'avid or mist a have gone to considerable 
'rouble and expense in arranging nnro- 
' r°ns stuffed animals, heads, birds, etc.

hoy were rewarded for their efforts by 
’'-curing all the first prizes in their
'lnss.

Lie Albion Iron Works have also an

ner 1, E, W. Howison;^hen.^ Buff^OiwIiln, 1 flv^PPgPr^t[|“ A^Stfeet; ap^e^’aTPin8’

ridfe Cochin. H. tturdy; h^^^artrldge 1, G. Mead 2; apples, re^Astr’acham ’ A^u! 

Cochin. H. Sturdy 1 and 2; pullet. Part- ?tr®etL aPPle«. Keswick Codlin, H. Webb
were a and

enm, j. mttenarign z; puneu, wane voeu- y ^ uru-
in, J. Pittendrlgh 2; hen, Black Cochin, J. venstein fU G. Bari 1 James Kennell 2; 
Pittendrlgh 2; cock, Langshan, W. Towler; apples, Alexander, L. Sheouw 1, J. A. Mara 
cockerel, Langshan, W. C. Wilson 1, W. £ apples, any other variety, summer, ti. 
Towler 2;-hen, Langshan, W. Towler 1, H. LdPP. app^es, Maidens Blush, Mrs. M. Sin- 
O’Gonnor 2; puHet, Langshan, J. M. çlulr 1, J.E. Evans 2; apples. Colvert, U.
Ha?y_i’ L °:C“ 2’- brÆLf!: rinn1n riHMo^,T8pU

'
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not
ticular

do; but In the end 
Ity-one years of it 

you money, 

bar, the best 5c. 
$1.00. Butter mar- 

r25c.

pity offered. The 
[of a formative char- 
ical statements can- 
p the good accom
modates themselves 
) been instrumental 
: Intended that such 
l any way conflict 
onlstic to the church 
her well recognized 
ncement of benevo- 
notion of social pro- 

intended to nelp

new departure; its 
he purposes of slm- 
hout this continent 
elation Is, however. 
Influenced by its lo- 
surroundlngs, ana, 
ersities of methods, 
the service of one 
Christ.

! first In transgres- 
. redemption. She 
oss and the first at 

everything m 
tfle ofity poVv-

owes 
i been 
fraternal level with 

sacrifice to which 
submit; nay, rather, 
r, than to offer her 
it of Christ’s king-

|s raised her to this 
I man, Its teaching 
take her usurp his 
he Young Women's 
fis to develop all 
[noble In woman; to 
[to fuller perfection 
bake her a better 
[en, or Indeed a bel
ief. There is notli- 
[cted with these as- 
kts or approves ot 
| by a few who have 
[s of prudence In 
psldere* advanced 
[n the keen sarcasm 
Bis. Happily, we 
h this part of the 
[de and opportunity 
pr all Christian wo- 
[own salvation with 
a help others to do 
thing on the domain 
[ his God-given life
I thank the officers, 
for the kind assist- 
[rfully rendered and 
Iner in which they 
[perfections of their 
| that the new year 
enter may be frult- 
fil young women in

re upon those who 
Icutlve this evening 
p upon the personal 
| that they may g|Ve 
| seeking its advan- 
bme duties need not 
I not to be neglect- 
t self-sacrifice expe- 
|o be succesful.
Isecretary, treasur- 
[ommittees showed 
lring the year had 
1 Bishop Cridge, 
liver, Barber ami 
I Carter, of the x. 
be meeting. Let- 
lad from Bishop 
Campbell, 
le tendered to the 
If or the addresses 
I the use of rooms 
ferting notices free 
lir kindness to the

be with us till we 
lng closed with the 
p Cridge.

light” Book*.
[Soap wrappers to 
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lid a paper-bou ud
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l similar book Will 
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fritten carefully- 
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THE VICTOR' A TIMES. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1895.6 i1
Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits,
$5 oo, $6 oo, $7 50, $8 50, $10 oo, etc.
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$i 50, $i 6b, $2.00, $2 25, $2 4P, etc.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge .“Knickers” 75c. per pair.

V OOOD VALUE LCW PRICES.___________

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but PRRsu 
CLEAN GOODS at LOWER PRICES thanBRITISH COLUMBIA. NEW FALL GOODS. Events 0

ever

Clothiers and Hatters, 
97 Johnson Street.

I§

B. Williams & Co.,1 NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct 14--H M. S. Royal

and the'Royal Arthur remained un
til to-day. The latter was beseiged by 
visitors yesterday, and small boats were 
at a premium all day.

■ Morgan Jones was united ™arr™”.e 
on Saturday night to Miss Hilda Col-
li]The Bishop of Columbia preached both 
morning and evening at St. Alban’s yes-
terday. ,

The Synod of Columbia will meet in 
this city next Friday and Saturday. The 
ladies of St. Alban’s have decided to 
furnish the luncheon for both days.

The Hotel Wilson is advertised for 
sale under a chattel mortgage.

A Sechelt Indian was arrested on 
Saturday for selling a doe in the c:ty. 
contrary to the provisions of the Game

Rev. D. A. McRae, addressed a large 
audience yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, on “Public Officials Unworthy of 
Confidence.”
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district; Martin Joseph Blanchfield, of was arraigned in police court this p.oil- j GREAT FORESTS OF INDI A
Bute Inlet, to be a Justice of the Peace ing. The case was remanded until Fri j ---- ----
within and for the Comox electoral .lis- day, and Due’s bail was fixed at $1«XiO, A System Which Affords a Revenu, 
trict; Albert Edward Edgar, of Kara- $500 to be furnished by himself and 
loops, to be second timber inspector; $500 by one surety.
Anson Whealler, of Nelson, to be a 
notary public in and for the province of 
British Columbia.

Notice is given in the Gazette that on

year-olds was taken by E. O’Rourke s 
Cinderella, Leighton’s Hazel again fly
ing the track, 
take place.
race for two-year-olds was . taken by 
Cameron’s Trilby—three starters. Run
ning, mile heats, two in three, was the
big event of the day and was well con- l From Friday’s Dally,
tested. Walker’s Reciprocity won the I —Cunningham & Hinton have beat , 
first heat, Cyclone the second, and-Reci- awarded the contract for wiring the new anf* a^tef the 1st day of November next, 
procity the third and race. Cvclone parliament buildings. j a** alluvial gold mining claims, hydraul-
took second money. McAbee’s (Calgary) , -------- | ic and dredging mining leases legally
Melena, ' and Mary Kenny, the Seattle ! —The funeral of the late H. J. Sheady held in Lillooet district, under the pro-

not able to keep in touch took place to-day at 10 a.m. from Han- : visions of the “Placer Mining Act,
with the leaders. J. Beaton’s horse runs ua’s undertaking parlors. 1891,” and amendments thereto, may be
in the half mile, two in three, to-day.^- | . . UU, ... , „ . ,. ' ,ai<l ovpr ti$1 *h« 15th day of April,

Mr. Humphrey and J. McIntyre, who ! ,, maps of 189e- subJect to the Provisions of the
have spent a fortnight prospecting near 188Ued under authority of the Chief act and amendments.
Kamloops, have located two daims. This Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
week was spent near Lac le Bois, where , are now ^or sa e‘ 
a strong vein, 22 feet in width was j
located. The rock bears gold, but ii , .. ... j ... . , ,
what quantities has not yet been ascer- day shlpped to London 40 casks of seal- 
tained, and the value of the find has not sk*ns’ comprising the catches^ of the 
yet been determined. The ledge is prob- schooners Triumph and Annie E. Paint, 
ably a continuation of the ledge upon j 
which J. W. Vaughan staked a daim 
two years ago, but never developed. The 
same two men also found rock carrying' 
gold and other minerals on the south 
side of the Thompson, but in 
stringers, 
as well.

The 2:40 trot did not 
The trotting and pacing

l.
the Government.

-Among the arrivals on the sealer JL 
Victoria this morning was Henry Byers, i (r mhh»ntrnn •’ / &t the Cceiden .,) 
elder brother of Captain Byers of the i P r v y 011 *? «Kin-Triumph. He came around in the Di ! “““I , ZZ °f abse”c?L and is

-rector and transferred at sea to the Vic- 1 f *er Sf°“e of tb? S1K1|,S I •
seen on a tour of the world. They ],:;V ,

, been through Australia, and arrived 
terday on the steamer Monowai for
tour of the United States and Em.....
Incidentally Mr. Ribbentrop propose r,’ 

a see something of the big forests 
. I world.

“After eighteen years of legislation - 
he said, at the Ocddental hotel 
evening, “we have succeedd in 
the kind of laws we need in India i.,v 
the preservation of our forests. Uml.'r 
the system now in vogue the perm-i: - 
nancy of the big forests in India is as
sured, and the government will 
handsome and permanent income 
them. Last year the government

—Rev. J. H. Sweet, the newly install- e.d 170 lakhs of rupees from the sal.- of 
ed rector of St. James church, preached timber. One lakh is supposed to ! 
his first sermon in that church yesterday £10,000, but it isn’t, on account of 
morning. He also conducted tne serv- depreciation of silver. However, 
ices in the evening. To-morrow evening profit is large. Of the 170 lakhs i,f 
a reception will be tendered Mr. and rupees, 70 lakhs were clear profit.
Mrs. Sweet in St. James Hall, when the “The government of India is gr 
rector will be introduced to his congre- ally obtaining possession of all the fV- 
gation. Bishop Perrin and Ven Arch- est land. We now have 80.000 
deacon Seri ven have promised to be pres- miles of wooded country under our su li
ent There will be a musical pro- ervision, in which all claims have l„ 
gramme and the ladies will serve re- ! proved' and permanently settled. Wh,,,, 
freshments. j' the English took India the forests

I in a bad Way. Under the Hindoos .h»v 
—The Empress Of China will arrive were well'"eared for, and then folloVv il 

down from Vancouver on time this 800 years’«hder Mahomedan sway wh 
evening on her way to Hong Kong and vast tractS'of* woodland were burne 1 »,> 
way ports. She wilt be met off’ the create grazing lands for flocks. Wh- ! 
outer wharf by the steamer Raitibow the English came a tide of western , 
acting as tender for the C. P. R. Among ilization net in. Railroads were bull: 
those who will join the ship here will be and houses were constructed, and tl>-sè 
Rtv. G. L. Mackay and family who go improvements made such a destruction i,f 
to Formosa, Rev. F. P. Gilman and the forests of the country that the 
family who are going to Hong Kong, ernment deemed it advisable to 
and A. L. Paucaud of Chicago, who is prudential steps, 
goirfg to Yokohama. There will be alx>ut “The government at intervals 
40 Chinese passengers' placed aboard notice that it intends to take 
here. The Rainbow will leave from the P'ece forest land so many miles in 
int er harbor. size, and_ claimants have six months in

which to' appear and prove their claims 
An individual, or a town probably, :Ws 
a prescriptive right to take building tim
ber from the forest in question, 
right is proved and settled

I!

toria. When he came ashore this morn- I 
ing hé shook hands with his brother for 
the first time in ten years. They were 
together last in Halifax in 1885.

—Pat Riley, the man who stole 
blanket and quilt from J. MoGinney, 
was in police court this morning to an
swer law and justice. The evidence 
against Pat was clear and convincing, 
and after conviction he was sentenced 
to a month’s imprisonment. The blanket 
and quilt, rather the worse for wear, 
were recovered in a second hand sto.-e j 
where Pat had sold them, and were used 
as evidence against him.

i
mare, were

of til..

k From Saturday’s Daily.
—The steamer Cariboo and Fly is ou 

Turpel's ways, where she will be over 
hauled. She has been chartered by It 
Cunningham for work on the Skeen a 
river.

last
getting

—Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co. yester-
eI

GOLDKN.
Golden Era.

Mr. W. C. Wells, of Palliser, receiv
ed a telegram from New Yoak on Satur
day asking him to repair there immedi
ately to identify the body of a murdered 

which was at that time lying in the

m —Rev. J, H. Sweet, the new rector of 
—The certificate of incorporation of St. James’ church was last evening in- 

the Comox Brewery Company is pub- ducted by Bishop Perrin assisted by 
lished in the last evening’s Gazette. The Ven. Archdeacon Scriven. A numebr 
trustees are A. D. Williams, Daniel 1 of the clergy of the diocese and a large 
Kilpatrick and William S. Dickinson, j congregation were present, 

small aii 0f Cumberland. i ---------

get a
1 ilia

reci-iv

man
morgue and supposed to be his son, 
George Wells. Mr. Wells left on Sat
urday's No. 2 on his sad mission.

A meeting of the settlers of Spillium- 
cheene and district was held on Satur
day, September 25th, to discuss the ad
visability of petitioning the Commis- 
ioner of Lands and Works to request him 
to grant them more time to pay the 
monies due on their pre-emptions, than 
the notice recently issued and dated 
August 8th, calls for. The act was pass
ed last session, but was not generally 
known until recently, when notices were 
posted and it appeared in .the local

th..
!bi.|i They located a claim there ; . ■

W. F. Wood some time ago j —The Prévost island lighthouse, _______ 7 _____ ___ ^ ^
found rock in that part bearing traces cently completed and accepted by the j where he will superintend the___ „„„„
of gold, but did not develop the, find Dominion government, will show a light tion of one of his rope tramwaysforthe
sufficient to determine whether a ledge on the night of November 1st. All the ! Hall Mines Company, 'me ,me „
exists there or not. J. A. Morrison and appliances have arrived and will be pyt j 4% miles long, extending from the

pany’s mine to Nelson.

—Mr. A. S. Hallidie, C. E., of Sun 
re- | Francisco, leaves shortly for Nelson, 

1~~ ''*■ * ................ construc-

S •
II

The line will beii
com

others, when out a short time ago, found in position immediately, 
rock rich in copper near Guerin’s, but I ---------
no work has been done by him and his1 —Mr. D. Jordan, who recently opened —The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived 
associates yet. | a coa^ mine at Wellington, expects to ' from New Westminster this afternoon

• ship to Victoria by November 1st, Be- She brought 2250 eases of salmon from 
granite creek, unable to make arrangements with I the Dease Island cannery; 1740 from

Inland Sentinel. the E. & N. Railway Company, he was the C. P. C. company’s cannery and
Hugh Hunter, provincial assessor, col- ! forced to build a tramway to Nanoose 1000 each from the P. C. C. and Beaver 

lector, mining recorder and constable at Ba^» and wil1 ship coal ‘from there by canneries. It is all for the bark Lada ;
steamer. j

. ;

VVHtv

i.if

press.
I Granite Creek, was in the city this week.

MIDWAY., Mr. Hunter says that the revenue from ! T . ——7 T j —A certain gallant mariner now of
Midway Advance. the Granite creek division will this year | r7ra.. »tone, a JNitmat Indian found j this city, who has more than once

As showing the necessity for the es- show a large increase over last year, ! . hquor in his possession, was fined doubled stormy Cape Horn, and who has
tablishment of a money order office at owing to the number who have gone ■ ÎT° 1K)ijce court morning ’ earned his spurs in many a fierce conflict
Midway, we may mention the fact that in to work on mines, as well as from i *ort BuP^rt Indian who had with old Boreas, has lately taken com-
on last wpek’s mail, no less than seven- leases. The hydraulic companies are al- ; y . » was John Smith mand of a craft called the Bike, whose
teen registered letters left the postoffice so pushing work forward. The Anglo- ! 5” ^lsen’ civilized drunks were refusal to answer her helm at critical
for points north and east. America^, company, Captain Scott’s, are i The former was down near moments in tacking ship, threw the

From a reliable source it Jis learned washing with two monitors, and have a ,e. courts building, and the com- captain overboard and deposited him in
that Mr. T. Ellis, of Penticton, has pur- supply of 2500 inches of water. For pIamt leading to his arrest was made by a packing case. It is rumored that the 
chased the Haynes estate. This being about a week they have been laying tae Provincial police. j captain will soon exchange his present
the case, Mr. Ellis will virtually own flumes for the ground sluices, and every- I _rn + 77 j bike for one built for two.twL7p7ntictZ7ndk08oyoos,7d!ata^e mx*y^^hougï^ome1 goll°^iU^7ob^ rioM’of’pamnhlets° iflTk1 fAi d°n'"" i b<fMessrs’ Cunningham & Hinton hav.; 

of some 40 miles, besides many hundreds tained before work must be suspended. h f tl1?noîtS and books, Alexander been awarded the contract for wiring the
of acres of land to the north and west The company’s property is on the south i-eDorts honks LT** a ,th® old rZZ provmi:ial government buildings,
of Penticton. He may now truly be fork of the Simiikomeen, about nine S and Pamphlets and docu - j The contract is a big one, the firm hav-
looked upon as the land baron of British miles from Princeton. i torv f R.,., e Preparation of his his- ln8 been given two years in which to
Columbia. The Stevenson Gold and Platinum Hv. ! toly ,, Britlsh Columbia. Other re- I complete the work, which will be entirely

Mr. Randolph Stewart has disposed of draulic Mining company is getting along Rihs K--lr ' ̂  different to anything previously attempt-
his one-eighth interest in the Morning well. About a mile of flume is bui',, w J' & McKiUigan, : ed «;a ■the northwest. The system is
Star claim, Long Lake camp, to Mr. C. while the grading and trestle work for I ’ ë d Hon- Col. Baker, j , a British one, known as brass armored
L. Thomet. the flume is about half a mile farthec ! -On exhibition~Ihe store of Dixi ‘"L W1.nngJv ^he ZZ**

Mr. Graham has again started work ahead. The company has a saw mill H. Ross & Co., Government street i7, a ,n ^ass pipe8 ‘“ed Wlth a
on the Texas claim on Inghram mono- with a capacity of 20.000 or 25,000 feet wonderful apple grown by Thomas Bark ! d>Trt °f
tain, an outfit of men and provisions per day, but now it saws atout 8000 er, of. Rockv Point It is a fati ntedn ,/nt Un 8 I î ^Vre8 aad th?f»
having passed through Midway on feet for the flumes. The company pro- is well formed and clear and tips^ttiv them h f moi8ture interfering with 
Wednesday last for the purpose. T)i,$ poses bringing in the first north fork scales at one and one onarter mnnd» .
two tunnels already on the property are of Granite creek, and this will give about Mr. Barker has raised a fine lot of ah 1 Z pUt a larg%/°7e mpn to wort 
to be extended a distance on one of 75 1000 inches of water. The Pipes, are pies this year^and Sey have‘ found£ P ^ bU8y ^
feet and the other 50 feet. n at Thynne’s rancK the éttd of tâè ready salé in Victoria markets Mr 1 ' ' - - -

Since the prospecting seaton openél road, and when Mr. Hunter left Indians Barker has recently gone into the cultUK ! -Contractor Bennett is engaged in
this summer, no less than 600 claims had been sent to pack it to the grounds. of bees, purchasing a number of hives building a vacht for Walter Cline. It
have been recorded in tile office here. This company has been reorganized und- for a start on the Sound. , will be the' largest yacht ever built in
besides a large number of transfers ana er Dominion charter, with the name of , --------- , Rritish Oolumhin is exnected" will
certificates of work. Together with re- Granite Creek Gold and Platinum Hy- I —The funeral of the late May McFerj-- be fnst enoneh to comnet J with the
turns from miners’ licenses, etc., the draulic Company, Limited, and the af- in Johnston took place to-day at 2:30 p. f.ls1ps, hoats „n thp ohp -, t h
total revenue to the government from fairs will soon be nominally transferred. 'm., from the family residence, No. 24 ; „ui. h„,,i.
this district should amount to very re Washing is expected to start 'in the Cadtoro Bay road. The remains of the 1 *
spectable figures before the end of the spring. ! deceased young lady were laid to rest i fi0 fppt r,vor «11 44 fMi a in„h»s th,.
year. Mr. Waterman’s company, known as under a wreath of beautiful flowers con- oq fpot’ ’ , . , 1t,

A mining deal of no little inportance the Gold Point Mining Company about tribirted by the many sympathising : fZt i ’ , _ , , ’ „ . ,
to the future welfare and prosperity of four miles from Granite creek, has ceas- , friends. Rev. W. L. Clay conducted j '
Ixmg Lake camp took place here last ed work, but the pipe is in order for services at the residence and at the h , d f
Monday, when the half intrest in two washing in the spring. About $350 wis cemetery. The pallbearers were: F. A. fppt in , ’ . \ L7 a
mining claims, the North Star and Lake taken out for seven or eight hours ac- Gowen, S. G. Campbell, George Me- I*?.’ 6„ 1 yacht Z
View, was disposed of by Mr. C. L. tual running. Candless, Colin Cameron, Charles Green ! ”ata a H ^ Z l
Thomet to Messrs. R. and J. W. H. The Tulameen Hydraulic Mining com- and R. Swinnerton. de^k « ’ a „main °^57 ^ and
Woods, of Armstrong, B. C. Already pany, of which W. L. Hogg is manager, ---------- in -to
the new change of ownership is bearing is washing with a seven-inch pipe and —The members of the City Council had ; u e n,1SntK>rnoc'a ot o,UUU feet
fruit, as under Mr. Thomet’s direction inch nozzle, prospecting a bank, which a conference last evening with W J. i 0 caavas-
men are now starting to drive a tunnel is known to be rich. About $100 has Taylor, city solicitor, and James L. Ray- _mh. flrrpst thi ■ - r
on the Lake View claim, which develop- been taken out so far The object is mur, water commissioner The session, \ Graham for stealing a pair of shoes, 
ment work, should lit prove of a satis- by this small plant to find out whether which was held with closed doors, took forms nf „ „ t
factory character, will result in a large the company would be justified in put- place in the committee room, and lasted , 0f circumstances A week ago a lice 
force of men being put to work, and the ting in a larger plant, and so far the for a couple of hours. It is understood Da;P (>f sh,IPS WPPP qfnipn frnmSth0 
probable importation of machinery in results have been satisfactory. Water that the complaints of farmers over the 0t George Mnvnnrd nn Dnuci»» 
the spring. . can be got from a creek about a mile pollution of the Colquitz by the work be- , Thev sold « littte Inter nn in

distant, which would give 800 inches for ing done ait the water works and the second-hand store on Pandnr-i the most of the year. ] city’s liability in connection with the I ^ displayed 1 the ^ndow at
Cecil Smith and R. Campbell Johnson, same were under discussion. Th? whole tracted the attention of r vr„„ ’ ", 

of Vancouver were in and took up land . matter will very likely be made public at father of Q^ Ma^ard They pleased 
on Slate Creek, but so far nothing has an open meeting at an early date. | Mr Maynard senior, and as they also
is knowiTas the Otter Flat Minîng^com- | —The.steam schooner Mischief, Capt. | A^e<\làyna!ri iunior^sfw^lh9" tWhen 
“ “ ' ; Foote, returned to port this afternoon, I Mr' Juaior saw them he re-

Thê trail from Thvnne’s to Otter Flat having made a circuit of the island. The , them at once and astonished
has been widened this summer, and the trip occupied in all eleven days, three , hpen stolen^ro^ hfs ‘store ” Exnlamd
Wflgon road from Nicalo lake to days having been spent at Quatsmo. ] .. . „en f °™ nis store. Lxplana-
Tbvnne’s improved by stumps and rocks Mr. A. S. Hallidie, the San Fran'toco „nd thisWmor2ngP° f ï' in
being taken out, and a# soon as these capitalist, went up to look over coal ?he man wto T tlJ ZL Graham’ 
mines have the appearance of working lands owned by the West Vancouver : Th , 8^d .th® sb/^®’ was ar
steadily it is understood to be the in- Commercial Company, in the vicinity of . 2e wm he riven J IT ■
tention of the government to extend the , Quatsino. The company own about 60<s) P£ d’ He be glven a hearing on
wagon roads acres. Mr. Hallidie was pleased with 3'

Mails are now carried weekly from his trip and favorably impressed with _Rhi,irlFv™ ,Monday’® ZZ'Z 
Coutiee, under the new contract recently what he saw. Tne steamer returned by »o 75 elft« ® WaS ,?2° and
awarded to William Smith, and the im- the east coast to give him an opportuity m pollce e<?Q^t th.18 morning
proved facilities are much appreciated, of seeing the northern end of the Island. 2? ^?“v?ctl1on for an infraction of the 
Mr. Smith leaves Coutlee on Fridays. j Capt. Foote saw the schooner Teresa ea m Dy'law’

at Quatsino. She had 800 skins.
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Many of the Victorians who went 
to Portland last week to attend the Ore
gon State Fair returned home this 
ing- They report having had a pleasant 
time, being very hospitably treated bv 
the residents of Portland. The city 
crowded on Elks’ day. four thousand 
strangers arriving on Saturday. The la 
crosse match, "Victoria vs. Vancouver, 
drew’ a big crowd and was greatly ap
preciated by» the Americans, who fre
quently applauded the players and re
cognized good plays. The game was de
clared a draw.

f
morn- Xliat 

permanently,
and therefore such trees as are so mark
ed by the inspector can be cut. We 
handle the matter scientifically, and in 
such a manner that the forests are beiii- 
continually renewed.

“The study of forestry- in India is dif
ferent from what it is in Europe. In 
all Europe there are not more than 
seventy different varieties of forest 
trees. In Burmah alone we have be
tween 1000 and 1100. Some are y-tv 
valuable, and many are not, and ir is 
the propogation of the valuable species 
and the weeding out of those that are 
useless that requires much of our atix'- 
tion. . /
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—James Graham, the man who stole 
the shoes from George Maynard that so 
nleased Mr. Maynard, senior, that he 
bought them from the second hand store 
where they were sold, did not stop at 
that theft but got away with a couple* 
of umbrellas/ and a slbuch hat frôin 
Freeman’s clothing store on Government

some very 
clever work on the first case after it 

reported by George Maynard, and 
when police court convened this morning 
had two counts of theft against Graham 
ready for hearing. Graham was convict
ed of both and given two months witn 
hard labor for each. The sentences will 
not run concurrently, so he will have to 
serve four months altogether.

—A Japanese, backed by a Victoria 
firm, is building up quite a business in 
the shipment of mining props from Gan
ges Harber, Salt Spring Island, to Mexi 
co and Southern California. Several 
ship loads have been sent' south during 
tile present season, and tomorrow the 
bark Arcturus leaves with another car
go of two million feet for Santa Rosalia. 
She will be followed by the bark Hintz- 
man, which will be towed up to-morrow. 
Negotiations are in progress with mining 
firms in Australia to ship props there. 
It is thought that if one shipment 
be placed in Australia, the demand will 
soon grow as no better timber can he ob
tained for the purpose than British Co
lumbia fir. Six white men and 60 Japs 
are kept constantly employed on Sa:t 
Spring Island.

—Special Constable Moore of Sidney 
is tmthority for the statement that since 
the game season opened two weeks ago 
a toal of 500 grouse and 444 pheasants 
have been brought into the settlements. 
Most of the gqme he says were killed or 
the island beyond Saanich peninsula. 
Jjie figures do not include birds convey
ed sway without being seen, those kill
ed by settlers or those killed contrary to 
law. The killing of 1,000 birds in a 
somewhat small area in two weeks is 

' looked upon as a clear evidence of 
hunting. There has, in fact, been too 
much hunting around Sidney and North 
Saanich. Early yesterday morning the 
discharge of guns around Meadlands 
made the place seem like Chinatown at 
New Year’s time. Some stock has been 
killed and it is really dangerous to enter 
into the woods when the hunters 
out in force. .

Messrs, Cunningham & Hintoa

_ „. ___ them
greatly, but I cannot say that I admit 
ed the manner in which they are looked 
after. The first question I was asked 
when I arrived in Australia was In re
lation to Australia’s prospects for ship
ping timber to foreign markets. Tne 
people there would cut down any stick 
of timber if they could profit by it. In 
India we think first of preserving 
forests and look to the profit af|.-- 
wards."—San Francisco Chronicle.
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A TEN DOLLAR STORY.

Tale That Secured Charles... Dahlberg
-Ihat Amount from James Rollin.Kf

The trial at police court this morning 
of Charles Dahlberg with obtaining 
money under false pretenses brought out 
a very interesting story, 
ing of Tuesday, Oct. 8, Dahlberg went 
into the Western Hotel and told Mr: 
Rollin that he was in trouble, 
he said he had been ignominiously 
ed and dragged to jail by Constaole John 

that terror to .evil-doers, for just 
driving at a, canter over James Bay 

It was terrible, and he wanted 
$10 to put up as bail for his release. 
He promised faithfully to return the $10 
when the bank opened in the morning 
He got the money and went his way. 
He failed to return and by Friday Mr. 
Rollin got 
showed the story to be a classical fiction, 
a literary gem. The warrant for Dahi- 
berg’s arrest was served at Metchosin 
on Saturday by the very Constable John 
Smith of the tale, and maybe it was the 
galling irony, but Dahlberg resisted. Th" 
struggle was sharp but short, Mr. Ko!- 
lin coming to the assistance of the police
man.

I On the even-

:: In fact 
arrest-can

a
street,VERNON. bridge.Vernon News.

Arrangements have been made by Pro
fessor Robertson to send the travelling 
dairy to this district in about two weeks. 
It will visit Armstrong on the 21st inst., 
Vernon on the 22nd and Lumby on the 
23rd.

Owing to the recent wet weather a 
few belated farmers in Spallumcheeii 
will have a portion of their wheat crop 
somewhat damaged, owing to the fae; 
that the grain was not stacked but left 
in the stock for threshing.

The effects of the proposed new flour 
mill at Armstrong, the building of which 
is now a certainty, are already being 
felt. A new tailoring establishment has 
been opened there, and ft isreyerted that 
a cheese factory and creâmery will soon 
be established.

Mr. E. R. Bailey, the secretary of the 
Shippers’ Union of Kelowna, returne i 
on Monday from a trip through Koote
nay districts, during which he effected 
The sale of a considerable quantity of 
farm produce. Two carloads will be 
forwarded in q few days from Kelowna 
to different Kootenay points. '

Messrs. Robert and Hugh Wood, of 
Armstrong, came up on Thursday’s boat 
last week on their return from a pro
longed trip through the Southern Okana
gan and Kettle river districts,, during 
which they visited all the principal min
ing camps and have become thoroughly 
acquainted with all the mineral

suspicious. Investigatioii

:

There was a smile when the recital 
was concluded in police court this morn
ing.
berg sternly and directed that he be im
prisoned for two months with hard la
bor.

over-
Tfce magistrate rebuked Dabi

’ -ond
ing. c 
lenge 
umbra 
which

—The - Baptist convention was brought 
to a close on Saturday evening and yes
terday the visiting clergymen occupied 
pulpits in the city churches.

—Bark Van Galem has gone to sea 
from the Fraser river with 62,050 cases 
of salmon on board. It was loaded on 
account of Robert Ward & Company, 
Limited, of this city.

—The funeral of the infant child of 
Mr. Market, of Oak Bay avenue, took 
place on Saturday afternoon. Rev. 
Father Nicolaye conducted the servies 
and a number of friends attended.

(

REV. DR. McKAY.i —Birdie Kazar .was in police court 
The Formosa Missionary Talks of His this morning as prosecutrix, perhaps for 

Work on the Island. j. the first time in her career. She com
plained against Harry Edwards, who 

First Presbyterian church was crowded made things very lively at Birdie’s 
last evening to hear the Rev. Dr. Mc
Kay, the Apostle of Formosa, 
scribed in a thrilling manner the oppo
sition he received for many years in 
different parts of Formosa, the attacks 
made on himself and his -helpers, (he 
destruction of his churches, and the and gave Constables McDonald, Red- 
springing up of others out of their ashes, grave and Mouat considérable exercise 
and with all the protracted care and in landing him. At the request of the 
overruling providence of God.- There 
were no Christian churches in the island 
when the doctor reached thre 23 pears 
ago, but now there are a college, a girl 
school, and no less than 60 churches, 
erected through his instrumentality, iu 
which the gospel is proclaimed by 60 
native trained preachers. One of the 
native students who came to Canada 
with Dr. McKay • two years ago. 
sat on the platform, and spoke briefly 
in good English. At the close of the 
service Mrs. Glegson sang “The Dying 
Gipsy Boy,” with marvellous sweetness 
and charming effect, and a pathos which 
brought tears to the eyes of not a few.
During the address more than one were 
so carried away that they unconscious
ly shouted “hear, hear/’ and a subdued 
rumbling now and again indicated a' 
endency to stamping of feet in approval,

church8 Very mre in a Presbyterian
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Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to 

Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. 
ROOT, M.C., 18ti West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont.

o any
H. G.Chatham street residence last evening. 

He de- They are ordinarily pretty fair friends, 
but last night Edwards was fighting 
diunk and smashed a toilet set, broke 
some croekery and kicked in a door. 

! Edwards was arrested for being drunk

THE GRAND TRUNK’S MANAGER

C. M. Hays, of the Wabash, Will Con
trol the Pioneer Road.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 12.—The Repub
lic publishes the information that Ohas. 
M. Hays, vice-president and general 
manager of the Wabash. R. R. Co., who 

, has held that position since July, 1887, 
—Tickets are now on sale and the and who is known as one of the most 

ladies are actively engaged in making able railroad men in the country mis 
arrangements for the fifth annual Jub:- resigned to accept a similar position 
lee Hospital ball, to be held on the even- With the Grand Trunk, at a salarv of 
ing of November 7th. It is expected $40,000 a year. Mr. Hays’ headq.iart 
that this will even be a grander affair ers will be at Montreal. While he will 
than usual. The Gèovémor-General and not take hold of the work in connection 
the Countess Aberdeen will be present, with his new position until next Jan

uary, Mr. Hays will leave the employ 
of the Wabash within a month. It is 
not yet( known positively who Mr 
Hays’ successor will be, but it is stilt
ed that Mr. Jos. Ramsay, jr., general 
manager of the Terminal R. R. Asso
ciation, of St. Louis, is slated for the 
position.

MEDICAL

Old Br.Bonloa’s Hemedy lor Wen
, .. resour

ces of the country as far as they are at 
present developed. They both'express 

- unbounded confidence in the future of 
the district, and were particularly im
pressed with the magnificent ore deposits 
jn the neighborhood of Boundary Moun
tain.

17127 VHKazar woman the charge was made 
malicious destruction of property. Ed
uards was convicted and ordered to.pay 
a fine of $20 and $10 for the property 
destroyed, or go to jail for two months 
and work hard all the time. After it 
was all over Birdie relented and told 
the police not to commit Edwards, as 
she - would pay his fine.
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Inland Sentinel.
The Dominion Geological Survey party 

returned on Wednesday night from work 
during the summer in the vicinity of 
Mabel Lake, Okanagan district. James 
McEvoy was in charge this summer," Dr. 
Dawson not coming out at all. with hini 
was R. B. Eaton, of Notch Hill, who 
was with him last year, while Broncho 
Joe was again ip charge of the trans
portation department.

Vernon races yesterday were evenly 
contested and furnished good 
-ment.

theCURES
POSITIVELY

s Lord'F—On Friday, the 18th instant, at 11:30 
ajn., George Byrnes will sell by public 
auction the chattels of the late Samuel 
Ricketts at his ranch on the Prospect 
Lake road, consisting of a splendid team 
of horses, six years old, about 1300 
pounds each, cows, calves, heifers, chick 
ens, hay, farming implements, furnitur-.,

; ally—His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following 

John Joseph McGee, 
clerk to the Queen’s Privy Council f >r 
Canada, to be a commissioner under (he 
“Oath’s Act, 1892,” for taking affidavits 
in and for the courts of British Colum
bia; Thomas Livingston Haig, of Rev- 
elstoke, to to a Justice of the Peace 
witmn and for the county of Kooten.iy; 
Ezra Evans, of Manson creek, to be a 
mining recorder within and for Hie 
Omineca Mining Division of Cassair

on th. 
Pertioi 
Hook.

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

g, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects ■
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.
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etc ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worltTs fair 
Where exhibited»

Eà, —Fong Due, arrested for perjury in 
connection with a case in the small debts 
court, in which be swore that he had 
never even seen the plaintiff in the ease,

m
amu.ee-

The five furlong dash for two- Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 947 
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Local News.

Gleanings of City and hrcvinvial News in 
a Condensed b’ui m.
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FRIDAY. SHOOTING SCRAPE.

Woman is Progressing Favorably—Geo. 
Scow’s Connection With the Case.

TRADER STOKES’ SENTENCE
Dr. Michaud, Who Witnessed the 

Trial, Throws a Peculiar 
Light On it.

Gcorgie Douglas, the woman who was 
shot in the leg on Friday night, is doing 

-very well at the. Jubilee hospital, and 
the opinion is expressed that it will not 
be necessary to amputate the limb. The 
three Farrells are still in jail the elder 
and younger brothers held as witnesses, 
being unable as yet to furnish bonds. 
George Scow, the other witness, has fur
nished bonds, and has been released. 
Scow’s connection with the 
most unfortunate. He was absolutely 
sober, and got into the crowd by taking 
John Farrell’s buggy away from him, 
John being too drunk to drive it. Scow 
alsr went into Mrs. Fox’s to get Wm. 
Farrell. who did the shooting, to go

Stokes Was Accused by a Toupie 
of Arabs and Hanged 

Off Hand.

case is
Lohdon, Oqt. 14.—The Pall Mall Gaz- 

ett this afternoon publishes an inter
view with Dr. Michaud, a Belgian offi
cial, who is said to have been the only 
European witness of the trial and exe
cution of Stokes, the English trader. , home, and was only there a minutfe 

Dr. Michaud is quoted as saying that when the shooting occurred. The police
sympathize with both Scow and James 
Farrell, the youngest of the boys. The 
latter frtfs sober, did ail he could for the 
wounded woman and seems a very de
cent fellow.

It is denied that any' drinks were serv
ed in tbe house to the men at any time 
before th » shooting.

on January 15th .of the present year, 
Stokes was brought before an alleged 
court martial, 
posed the entire court, he and the Doc
tor being tbe only whites present. The 
only witnesses were a few Arabs who 
stated they had - purchased rifles from

Capt. Lothaire com-

Stokes. The trial lasted between one 
and two hours, after which Lothaire an
nounced *hat -Stokes was sentenced to 
death and that he would be execute! 
the following day.

Continuing, Dr. Michaud is quoted, 
saying: “ÂI1 my intercessions were fut- 

Lothaire refused to grant even a 
few day’s reprieve. At five o’clock the 
ueit mprning a servant called and in
formed me that Stokes was dead. I rose

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

VICTORIA, Oct 14. 
the local mercnants report a very sat

isfactory trade for the week just closed 
with fair collections. The volume of 
the fall trade promises to be an im
provement over last year. Receipts of 
farm produce have Been about the aver
age but as two farm staples—potatoes 
and hay—are down very low returns are 
not so heavy. The total thnnage of po
tatoes grown this year, if it could be ar
rived at would no doubt show a gratify
ing increase. The market on potatoes 
and hay, however, shows no signs of 
strength, and will very likely remain low 
for some time. Eggs are firm, while 
butter remains unchanged. Fruits are 
going out but stocks are still quite large.

There is an active demand for grouse, 
pheasants and venison | and the local 
markets have been very well stocked. 
1-rices rule at the usual figures. Meats 
and live' stock show no change.

Retail’ values are as follow:

ile

hurriedly, thinking Stokes had been i 
stricken with apoplexy or had poisoned 
hiu self. I was startled to find a gal
lows and a newly made grave. Stokes 
had been executed and buried while I 
slept. As to his guilt or otherwise I 
nrfret be silent.’’

Ferdinand Meyer, a retired general of 
the German army, committed suicide on 
the Thames embankment last evening 
by taking Prussic acid. He had become 
reduced to beggary through the failure 
of Jabez Balfour’s Liberator Building & 
Trust Compàny in which all his money 
was invested.

Glasgow. Oct. 14.—Business is at a 
Standstill in the Scotch steel and kind
red trades owing to the uncertainty of 
the market. If the ship building strike 
spreads, the Clyde steel works will have 
to reduce their production.

fienstwBtiHople, Oct.- 14.—The resolu
tion of the Marquis of Salisbury to 
cure the adoption of the reforms pro
posed by the powers, and to use coercive 
measures if necessary, is causing the 
Sultan great uneasiness.

Basle, Switzerland, Oct.
'Right Rev.

Bishop of Chichester, 
here suddenly to-day, aged 

93. Bishop
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in 1802, was educated at Magdalen Col
lege, Oxford, and married in 1840 Em
ma, daughter of the late Rev. John cabbage’ .”.
Keate. head master of Eton and Canon Hay, baled, per ton
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-.25 to BODr. Montizambert, superintendent of 

the Canadian quarantine service, is at 
the Driard, having arrived from San 
Francisco last evening. The object of 
his visit is to Obtain information for him
self and the government. He attended 
the meeting of the public health associa
tion at Denver, and then proceeded to 
San Francisco, where he obtained in
formation regarding the system followed 
to prevent the introduction of disease 
from the Orient. A visit was paid to 
Portland and the Sound cities for the 
same reason. He was accompanied 
from the Sound by Dr. Cobb, of the Po t 
Townsend quarantine station. To-day 
accompanied by Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P., 
Dr. Macnaughton Jones, Dominion 
health officer, and Dr. George Duncan, 
city health officer, they paid a visit to 
themuarantine station at William Head. 
Molt of -the day was spent there, the 
superintendent inspecting the buildings 
and enquiring into the system of deal
ing with patients and “suspects.” Dr. 
Montizambert is also obtaining all in
formation possible regarding the possi
bility of infectious diseases being in
troduced from the Orient by the Pacific 
liners He is interviewing all the par
ties who are likely to have any informa
tion.

Dr Montizambert does not know as 
yet how long he will remain here.
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The Improved 
« Family »

KWTTEi

ftlILL Knit 15 naira of box s m d»T. WUI clo»U KnltWng 
required in » family, homespun 
or factory yarnTBlMPLEST
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good 
We can furnish ribbing a 
ments. Agents wanted, 
for particulars.

Ill
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WriteTHE INSURGENTS’ SMART MOVE.

Enquiry Ordered as to the Capture of 
the Patrol Boat.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 60.. DUNDAS, ONT.
(Mention this paper.)

AxroTioisrMadrid, Oct 14.—Admiral Beranger, 
Spanish minister of marine, has ordered 
that a strict inquiry be made into the 
capture by Cuban insurgents at Aserra- 
boro bay, near Santiago de Cuba, of the 
Spanish patrol boat, and the disarming 
of the guard of marines on board her. 
The boat was commanded by a lieuten
ant of the Spanish navy and had twelve 
marines on board. Her armament con
sisted of a gatling gun. The insurgents 
suddenly boarded her and disarmed the 
crew, after which they took away her 
gun, all her ammunition, stores, etc., as 
well as the arms of the marines. The 
latter were then liberated. According 
to the instructions of the Spanish • min
ister of marine1 the lieutenant who was 

e boat, is to be sum- 
the facts of the cose

Horses, Cattle, Chickens Far.i in g 
ilfijplements, etc,

FRIDAY, 18th OCTOBER, AT 11:30 A.M.

I have been instructed by the executors 
of the late Samuel Rickets, to sell at his 
ranch oh Prospect Lake road, next farm to 
Mr. Robert Porter’s, two splendid team 
horses about 1300 pounds each, two good 
well byed milch cows, two heifers rising 
two years, three calves, 100 chickens, 10 
ton timothy hay, 12 cords wood, 1-2 ton 
potatoes, Osborne mower (new), sulky rake, 
plow, roller, waggon and hay rake, dump 
cart, harrows, harness, garden tools, sad
dle, furniture, groceries, etc., etc.

Terms cash. All goods will be delivered 
Immediately after sale.

The farm will be sold at an early date, 
of which due notice will be given.

Robbins’ express will leave Frank Camp- • 
bell’s corner at 10 a.m. on day ot sale, car
rying passengers who wish to attend.

G. BYRNES,

ifin command of 
marily punished 
are as reported.

F. P. Gilman and wife, formerly of Hai
nan, China, are at the Driard. j Oct 11-td Auctioneer.

“Sickness Sits Caverned iq His Hollow Eye.”!!
He is very foolish to let it stay

JOHNSTON’S FLUID
That is Dyspeptic, 

there; he should use
BEEF, the great strength-giver, and get him-

I

spit into good c mdition again.

A food specially adapted to weak stomachs because 
so easily digested.&

the Middle Park plate, which is pro
nounced by many to be the greatest 
race any two year old can vfin. The 
Prince of Wales' bay colt Persimmon, 
with which he hopes to win the next 
Derby, and a number of other candi
dates for the blue ribbon event of the 
British turf, entered for to-day's race. 
The Bretby stakes, six furlongs, in 
which there were 104 subscribers and 

Austin, Tex., Oct. 11.—Julien, Brady, on]y twelve started, resulted as follow»: 
Vendig, of the C >rbett-Fitzsin:inona ' Mr. Leopold de Rothschild's St. Fus- 

before the gnin won, the Duke of Westminster» 
Omladina second..

TURKEVS TIME HAS COSE mirable country sympathetic receptions 
and most perfect courtesy; in a word, 
as à woman and as an artist, the French 
have always treated me with the great- 

Unless She Protects the Christians, est consideration. I wish, therefore, to
show them gratitude for the same. For 
this purpose I bequeath to the city of 
Paris 10,000 francs of three per cent. 
Rentes, which will go to form 40 sav
ings bank books of 250 prancs each. 
These books shall be inscribed and dis
tributed annually by way of encourage
ment to art pupils of both sexes having 
attained the age of 13 years, without 

Washington City, Oct. 14.—Secretary distinction of nationality or religion, 
Olney received this evening a cable from ""ho attend classes of public and grati- 
Yice-Oonsul Chelton, dated Trebizond, tuitous schools maintained by the city of 
which contained but one word: “Quiet.” Puri®. at the rate of two books for each 
Trebizond is the place in Armenia where district, one for boys and one for girls, 
the rioting occurred a few days ago, re- ^ desire that this encouragement to work 
suiting in two hundred fatalities. The shall always be given in my name. I 
state department construes Vice-Consul bequeath to the communes of Ville 
Chelton’s cablegram to mean that the d Avray and Narnes la Coquette yearly,

the sum of 200 francs to form four sav
ings bank books of 50 francs each. I

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field. the Other Nations Will 
Interfere.

1HE KING.
GONE to hot springs. England In Earnest and the War 

ships at Constantinople 
Mean Busl.-ess.ulld . .. .

( .imbination, were taken 
and jury this morning and .examined , 

■il .ng tbe same lines as Delaney and iiis 
,.,,-wd yesterday. Vendig says that the i 

crowd of sports will go at once

THIS KIFLE.
A CRACK SHOT.

Robert McVitty, of Toronto, who has 
four times been selected to represent 

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 11.—Thg business Canada on the Wimbledon and Bisley
He is out here

Arkansas for its health. About all to 8ee the country and will remain for 
,hat is left is the office furniture and ^winter, and may decide to make h*
tlv porter. Business will open up at Scotland, won his spurs at the butts be' 
ji.-t Springs Saturday or Monday next. fore coming to Canada. He first went 
Secretary Wlieeloek, and J. Vendig are to Wimbledon in 1862 and has been 
n Austin, witnesses before the Travis there many times since, being the wm- 

i ,-jnty grand jury, which body is try- ner of numerous prizes, and at different 
to dig tlie secrets of the club dur- times the holder of records, 
its existence in Texas. Dan Stuart 

is still here and will remain until he 
knows what the developments are at
V stjn i To-morrow the trout fishing season
Hot Springs. Ark., Oct. 11.—After closes and the lakes and streams will 

„,;;rt opened to-dav, Judge Duffie asked be deserted for the winter. Yesterday 
f„r the sheriff; Sheriff Houpt answered a number of good baskets were taken out 
tht summons, and Judge Duffie stated , "ïe Cowichan, and good sport was

had on the smaller streams.

t uîire
Hot Springs and go into training

the Florida Athletic Club has gone teams, is in the city.ft
t

I rioting has ceased. Vice-Consul Chel
ton is on, his way to his post at Erzer- 
oum, a new consulate established by the bequeath to the. charity department of 
last congress, after the Armenian rioting city °f Paris the sum of 100,000 
last year. I f1-81108 in order to found and maintain in

London, Oct. 14.—There is no denying perpetuity my name Alboni in one of 
that the condition of affairs at Constau- the hospitals of the city of Paris, two 
tinople during the past week has been beds, or more if the sum should permi*, 
most serious, so much so that the people which shall be set apart exclusively for 
are wondering why it is not still more Persons of Italian nationality without 
alarming to-day. The eastern question distinction. - occupation or religion. I 
reached quite a crisis when the envoys bequeath, after the death of my hus- 
of the six Powers presented what seems band, my portrait, in oils by Perignon 
to have been very much- like an ultima- Carnavalett Museum. I bequeata 
tym to the Porte in the shape of an iden- 10 tbe city of Paris 36,000 francs of 
tical note, itnd when the Turkish govern- which my husband Charles Denis Zieger

shall have the usufruct.”

Mr. McVitty, a native of

ing
the ado.

SEASON CLOSES.
111.2

that he had been informed and believed 
than an attempt would be made 
bring the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight off 
in Hot Springs, and he wished to e- II ; 
the sheriff's attention to the f»i;t that in Hartford, Conn., Oct. 11.—P. J. Ber- 
doing so the principals would be break- lo, professional bicyclist, to-day made a 
in g the law and outraging the dignity of new world’s record for a mile, Hying 
the state of Arkansas. He would, in start, covering the distance in 1:46 4 5. 
conjunction with Judge Teague, and ’he The former record 1:47 3-5 was malc- 
pivisecuting attorney, inform the sheriff by Harry Tyler at Manhattan beach, 
at what stage it is his duty to inter- this fall. Berio was paced by his neNv

quintuple.

ment by one wriggle and another failed 
to reply, it looked very much as if the 
British fleet of nineteen warships peace
fully rocking and pitching at its anchor- 
age off the island of Lemnos, within con- Orangemen Say It Is Taking Well in 
renient distance of the mouth of the Ontario.
Dardanelles, would be called upon to still 
further impress upon the Turkish mind 
that Europe is in earnest in demanding ier’s meeting to-day-at Merrickville .was 
reform for Armenia and protection for . a great success. Sam Hughes and some 
the Christian subjects of the Porte.

to
THE WHEEL. * 

NEW RECORD.
MR. LAURIER S SCHOOL POLICY.

i

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Hon. Wilfrid Laur-

other Orangemen who are here to-day, 
If there is any doubt as to the grave say that Mr. Laurier’s school policy is 

turn which affairs in the east have glid taking well in Ontario.
ed into during the week, it may be prob- ---------------------------
ably dispelled by the statement that the SUFFOCATED WITH SMOKE.
situation is serious enough to call for the ----------
sudden return from Dieppe, France, of Four Miners- Meet Death Through an 
rhe Marquis of Salisbury, who was en
joying the autumn breezes at his estate v 
near the sea port, and equally hurried re- Webster City, Iowa, Oct. 14.—Four 
turn from Switzerland of Rt. Hon. G. j men were suffocated, in a coal mine two 
Goschen, first lord of the admiralty, and ] miles from Story city, just at closing up 
the call for a cabinet council, which is *o time Saturday. The engineer had built 
be heid early next week. j a big fire in the furnace which hoists

The British Mediterranean squadron , the cage and left for supper, 
has been off the island of Lemnos, not gone timber adjacent to the furnace 
far from the entrance to the Straits of caught fire and the flames reached the 
Dardanelles, for two weeks past The j cable attached to the cage. When the 
ordinary cruise of the fleet, it is true. | engineer returned he attempted to hoist 
would have brought the British warships ; the cage with the men, but the cable 
to this island, but the cruise wou-d hate | broke. The mine was filling with smoke 
been continued and no prolonged sta.x , frum the burning wood, and there was 
would, under ordinary circumstances, : no G^ber mcKje 0f egress for the men. 
have been made so near the Dardanelles.. G e Pa foreman of the little 
Therefore it ,s not surprising that even j of mini?rs. followed by the others,
the Turks have been convinced of the ; attempted t0 bank themselves in one cf
*8ct ° !, there nr ' the" cells, to prevent smoke from enter-
off the island of Lemnos there m.- , iug the cell which was 100 feet from
der direct instructions from the British , %heré the wood WR8 btlrniug_ but 
government. ,. j fore they could enter and build up the

JSSnSnSr^L!****»’ .««.c-e-.
oi° ‘"«fellowship flourishing.

some uneasiness in cert-ain circles an-1 Master
the question Whether h ranee will a- ,i 
tempt to go to war is one occupying A 
many minds in England as well as in o Mr. W. E. Holmes, provincial grand 
Germanv the general opinion being, that master, I. 0. 0. F., rethrned Saturday 
she would be guided’in this, as well as .evening from his official tour of inspee- 
in many other matters, by Russia. Ifion of the various lodges in the prov-

Athens, Oct. 14.—The Greek consul at pince. When seen to-day Mr. Holmes 
Trebizond Armenia, has sent a report to .-expressed much gratification with the 
his government that 400 persons were «audition in which he found all tbei lodg- 
killed or wounded daring the recent con- <es. Everywhere he went he whs not 
flicts there between the Turks and Ar- only pleased at the treatment accorded 
menians. him by the Oddfellows, but he found a

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—Advices from cause for greater pleasure in the general 
Trebizond say 200 persons werg killed or ’interest and energy displayed at all 
wounded during the rioting there he j1 points by the lodges and members of the 
tween Turks and Armenians. A com- r order individually.
munication made public by the Turkish p At North Bend, which was the first 
government states that the Armenians ! 'lodge visited, the grand master found 
,at Trebizond attacked the Mussulmans '^everything in a healthy state of activity ; 
"before the authorities could interfere ■ ‘matters were running with perfect 
and that fifty persons were killed or Smoothness. The same pleasing report 
wounded on both sides. The Armeni- [comes from Ashcroft, where there is 
ans at Rodosto, Armenia, also tried to ! 'some thought of instituting a Rebekah 
attack the Mussulmans, but they were ''Degree in the near future. The lodge 
prevented by the police. During the itself is making good progress. At Kam- 
disturbance an Armenian was killed by i loops. Tatnai lodge. No. 9, a special 
a policeman. |'iiiêeting was convened on the occasion

The Russian government has cancelled of the grand master’s visit. He found 
the order for the dispatch of a warship that this district has already instituted 
to Trebizond, owing to the représenta- *à Rebekah Degree. Naomi lodge. No. 8.

it 61 At Revelstoke there is also an intention
and also

fere.
The following telegram was received 

fmm Martin Julian and published in the 
loc al papers: “Kindly say that I intend 
I Hinging Fitzsimmons to your town to 
finish training. I am at liberty to eon- here from Sydney, N. S. W., says that 
si.ler offers from those offering the the Australian cricket council has deci 1- 
largest inducements. Answers must be ed tq.send n team to England and Am- 
sent to Corpus Christi, Texas”

DULL PROSPEÔTS.

CRICKET.
COMING HERE.

London, Oct. .16.—A dispatch received

Engineer’s Carelessness.

erica -in 1896.
Ill A

ATHLKTICS.
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Oct. 11.—The 

Cambridge athletic team visited the falls 
yesterday and were piloted about the 
American hide by Superintendent Welcn, 
of the reservation, and on the Canadian 
side by Manager- Ross Mackenzie, of

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 12.—Corbett 
and party leave here Monday night for 
Hot Springs." Brady, however, is not 
confident that the fight will be pulled 
off in Arkansas. He makes no attempt 
to conceal his disappointment at the 
action of Judge Duffie. He says it be- , 
sim. to look as if they would have to j ^llH electric railway, 
fight in private before four or five re- :
I"scntalives of each side. Julian has 
g- ne to Corpus Christi. He says before . 
taking Fitzsimmons to Arkansas he will ' 
require a guarantee not to be molested : 
by the officers. Julian also s says

- made no arrangement with Brady as to 
the appoinment of a referee and that 
the name of the referee will not be 
known until the day of the fight. Jul 
ian says Fitzsimmons’ side bet will be 
made secure by October 18.

A SURE THING.
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 14.—The big I 

j tight will come off here on Oct. 31st. lu ]
' order to comply with the state laws, the ■ 

articles of agreement with the Florida '
Athletic club will be changed from n vate advices from Madagascar which 
finish fight tp one of a limited number of break the seal of secrecy imposed upon 
rounds, the referee being vested with the French military campaign in tirât 
power to stop the contest when in his island, and opens to view disgraceful 
opinion it becgine^ brutal, the .contest revelations regarding the conduct of the 
ants to box with soft gloves: Spring' Frêndh troops. ’ " * ']
I-ake, a beautiful resort four'miles from i - To this time the shameful secrets hare 
here, has been selected by Manager been kept fairly well, owmg to a rigid 
Brady as Corbett’s training quarters, censorship exercised- over all mail mat- 
l itzsimmons’ training quarters have not ter sent out of the French lines. All

. communications sent out by mail were 
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 14.—Corbett opened and examined, just as in Rus- 

m-eived the following telegram from W. sia when the Nihilist conspiracy was on,
A. Brady at Hot Springs to-day: “Come and heavy penalties imposed tor at- 
at once, everything all right, protection tempts to smuggle letters out of the 
guaranteed.” Corbett will leave for -Hot country. Private soldiers were not ul- 
Springs to-night. O’Donnell says he is lowed to carry writing materials witn 
not as well as the trainers woùld like to them lest they might make known to 
have him, although he is working hard, friends in Europe things the government 

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 14.—“There desired to be suppressed. Only half a 
may be a fight at Hot Springs, but it dozen newspaper correspondents werj 
won’t be a prize fight,” said Governor permitted to follow toe operations of thu 
Clarke to an Associated Press represen- expedition, and they represented newspit- 
tative. “1 earnestly hope that the ex- pers who support the ministry througu 
treme measure will not be necessary. 1 thick and ,thin. It was for evading tjt}e 
know these people everyone of them and postal censorship that ex-IJnited States 
they are my friends, and I should very Consul Waller was sentenced to prison 
much regret to be compelled^ to adopt for 20 years.
harsh measures, but the law gives me The Turkish atrocities in Armenia ire 
authority and supplies means to enforce matched by the French atrocities in Ma- 
that authority, and if the necessity aris dagascar, if one can accept the state- 

I shall certainly prevent the fight at ments of a person trustworthy in ordin- 
any cost.” The governor finds that the ary matters, say the Times. It is not 
law of 1891 is not legally enacted, leav- likely that the truth will e,ver be known 
ing the state without a law on the suo- _about this side of the French conquest 
peet of prize fighting. The law of 1893. 0f Madagascar; even the French are 
which, in his opinion,-invests in the exe- shocked by the spectacle of outrage and 
vutive ample authority to carry out any murder, but are restrained by patriotism 
policy of this nature he has decided to from holding their nation up to shame.

This law does not refer to prize The excesses of the French soldiers a message
all. the more shameful because they jsb ambassador, expressing satisfaction 
not the acts of soldiers maddened at the success of the measures taken by 

He by the fury of war. There is no war the ambassadors to clear the Armenian 
r-gnld declare the district in which the in Madagascar, properly speaking. The churches of refugees.
lii.stiirbance occurred to be in -rebellion French army, equipped with the finest had ari" audience with the'Sultan H M S Cornus was commissioned a*
:‘2-ainst the state, and could act only death dealing machines, encountered Isman Bey has been sent to Bessika , gheerness on October 1st to relieve H. 
drive out by force all parties connected about as much opposition from the Hp- Bay, near the entrance to the Dardan- , ^ „ Hvacinthe on the Pacific station,
with the disturbance, but could arrest Vas as they would from a flock of sheep, elles, to survey sites for forts. Three The Comxis is a third class twelve gun 
snd imorison them without process of The enemy fled whenever they appeared, vessels with ammunition have been sent . . nrà t j horseland the number of Hovas killed and to the forts at the Dardanelles and it «™ser “

, wounded has been merely a question of ,s now known beyond a doubt that the P ^ overhauled Shortlv after' she 
! how long before they could get into hid work of laying submarine mines in the i“!g : j]t - 18-s h ^ eom_
'ing; a question of how many birds the straits has been commenced. . "a9.bullt n!.18i? ^

London, Oct. 12.—The Field this morn- sportsmen could bring down before the. --------------------------- ^‘sister °shin *to H* M S <• Champion
ing. discussing Charles D. Rose’s chal- covey got away The losses inflicted oy A RICH WOMAN'S BEQUESTS. officers have bïn api
fenge for the America’s cup, and the the Hovas has been insignificant Af- ----------- . . , . .g z, , :n npni,„ HPnrv
umbrage of yachtsmen at the feature ter each such flushing game that has Leaves Much to Charity and Encour- S'rt^vke^ku^ants J^ Lua^d C 
which yields any demand for conditions, marked the advance of the French, they agement of Art. Hart Dyke, Lcutenards .L h. Luard C
'ays: “Of course, if a fair time had have thrown themselves upon nndefend- T F Ske ctdl D F Raikes sub lieu
l"-en allowed to elanse or even if we ed villages and towns, and have pillaged London, Oct. 14.—The will of Mme., T. b. Pike, Cecil D. 1. Raikes, sub lieu
had heard Lord Dunraven’s account of and burned and violated. This is the Alboni (Maria Marzia Alboni Zieger), ten8?*’ Wm. Speke; paymaster, Fred
how he was treated by the New York story of the expedition as told by impa- who died near Ville d Avray, June of W. Mortimore;, assistant paymaster A
Yacht Club, so much exception could not tial observers. The French are not at- last year, has just been proved and the J. Dyer; surgeon E. Corcoran; chief 
I»- taken to this off-hand ‘ challenge, c-used of torturing prisoners for the sake contents have attracted much attention, engineer, James Lane; assistant en- 
There is no doubt that almost ui-v of the pleasure given by the spectacle of It is quite a remarkable document. After gineer, P. W. P. Bluett; carpenter, J no. 
terms could have been obtained for à their suffering, the torture was merely leaving jewellery and snug Sums of N. Matheson; gunner, George R. Coop
new challenge had we waked Another an incident of the indulgence of their : money to her sisters, brothers, brother- , er; boatswain, George Robinson; mid
intending challenger did intend to wail passions. The worst offenders are sail in-law, nephews and nieces, the latter shipmen, Arthur C. Fellows; R. R. C
hut this rn«Wss will as ex-Commolore to be sailors and marines, though the receiving 80.000 francs each, and re- Backhouse. John W. Carrington, Harry
Smith imnlies iustifv anything the New infantrv is bad enough. The conduct membering her butlers, cook, linen wo-| L. Boyle, M. B. Baiilie, Hamilton J 
York cIuhPmav choose to do.” (which they are accused of toward the men and chambermaid, the will contin- j p. M. McHardy and Hugh Seymour

y " j native women and children is described œs: “I desire my funeral to be of a all to date October 1st.
NOT SO BAD, AFTER ALL. in "two words, utter license; but these second class character, and to be ac- j Assistant clerks Ernest W. L. Main- 

Lomlon, Oct. 12.—A newspaper of wor(js do not convey any idea of the companied to my last resting place by I price- and George H. B. Rodgers have
Olasgow to-day publishes a long inter- barbarities of the conquest that is de 50 male orphans and 50 female orphans been appointed to H. M. S. Royal Ar-
view with Mr. George JL. Watson, Ve* geribed in unmentionable and almost in- to each of whom 200 francs by way of ; thur.
'igner of Valkyrie III., in which he goes credible details by persons who claim to gratuity will be givên. These orphaas 1
ver the ground of the yacht’s defeat by have been eye witnesses of it. are to be selected by the manager of the -Chatham on September 23rd by

th» Defender, telling the story from —--------- charily department and the Bureau <ie mander E. J. Flett, with a compliment
Lord Dunraven’s standpoint, and fin- ! —The funeral of the late John Clarke Bienfaissance, of the eighth district, act- 0f 126 officers and men to relieve H. M. 
illy admitting that he has seen crowds of strawberry Vale, took place to-lay ing in concert. I desire no publicity of g Nymphe on this station. It is expect
n the Clyde equally as bad, in pro- at 2 o’clock, from the residence of the any kind in reference to my death, let- 6(j tbe Nymphe will leave here about

portion, to those witnessed off Sandy deceased’s son, Montreal street. There ters announcing the fact only to be sent October 20th, homeward bound ,to meet
large attendance of friends of the a few days after. ; her relief at Coquimbo.

deceased, and services were held at the “I bequeath to the town of Lugo, 
z house and grave by Rev. Ashton, assist Italy, a portrait in oils of Rossini in or- 

ed by -Revs. Cleaver and McCrossy.n. der to carry out the wish expressed in
N't " market, Oct. 11.—This was the The pall bearers were: W. Richmond, past times by that great master. I es-

- l»sing day of the Newmarket second Frank Burton, F. Roche, T. Luscomt», tablisbed myself at Paris in 1847 and in :
dieting, mid much interest centered in A. Burgess and J. A. McNeil. all circumstances have found in that ad- I

While

FRENCHMAN AND TURK EQUAL
he j If the Stories About the French 

Soldiery In Madagascar
Are True.

be-

- Outrages Committed on the Hovas 
Worse Thau the Armen

ian Ati-ocUie».

Holmes Has a Gratifying 
Trip of Inspection.London, Get. 14.—The Times nas pr;-

.vet been selected.

tions of the Russian consul that
might lead to further excitement and dis- ! of having a Rebekah lodge, 
order [ probably a branch encampment.

The last of the Armenians left the , Donald possesses a handsome hew haH
which they which was dedicated by the grand mas-

<-s
churches of Stamboul in , .,
sought refuge yesterday in the presence 1er. It is a remarkably creditable buili. 
of tbe dragomans of the different em- j ing. costing in the neighborhood of $300 >, 
that the refugees should not be molested I and is well appointed. The lodge here 
No Armenians were arrested. The dra- | is flourishing, and gives great promise, 
gomans received an ovation from the Ar- j At every point the grand master 
menian population. The Sultan has sent most hospitably entertained, 

to Sir Philip Currie, the Brit-

was

adopt.
fishting, but rather to riots and rebellion. 
Vnder its operation, the governor is al
lowed almost unlimited latitude.

THE PACIFIC FLEET.

Ships Commissioned to Relieve the- 
Hyacinthe and Nymphe.

were
were

Later Sir Philip

law.

YACHTING
CRITICISING ROSE.

H. M. S. Icarus was commissioned at
com-

Hook. was a
THE TURF.

NEWMARKET OVER. ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all la leavenlag
Strength.—V. S. Government Report
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Zïtétâg. ISJlr.rsa CRAZY FREAK OF A SEALER Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report .1 TW1with first class equipments and under _________
first class influences. The professor de- | ' ' ; ' . I-; ' '* ■
precated a multiplicity of schools at the william Farrell Deliberately Shoots
^XA°diiLussicm'oTthe report and general ‘ Géorgie Douglas, a Fall-
conference on educational work follow- < en Woman,
ed, the speakers being limited to five 
minutes.

The historical secretary, Rev. D. J.
Pierce. D. D., then presented his report.
This, together With the transaction of 
some general business brought this 
morning’s session to a close.

This afternoon was taken up with a
discussion of the reports of the commit- I The house of ill repute conducted on 
tee on resolutions, the committee on ! j0->ver Yates street, on the upper floor of 
temperance, the executive committee of j h ,d American hotel, by Mrs. May 
the B. Y. P. U., and the reports of oft- l . , *

ality gift, individual prayer, missionary . cers and local unions. | *ox was the 8C®ne ,of a sarl°'18 , ° "
literature, etc, I This evening there will, after the ! ing affray last evening at 6:30 o clock.

Rev. Foster, a returned missionary, [ board meeting, be interesting addresses j There were several half drunken seal- 
then gave an instructive address < n by C. E. Griffin, on “The educational j erg jn place and one of them, Wil 
“Foreign ^ ™. brougb. fee ££***| F.rroii. fcfter «,,-l.hing . rev.l-

“Christ, the model ver for a while, deliberately fired it off.
I PÜ_______ _____ The bullet struck Géorgie Douglas, one
society, Sunday schools, and religions , house on the “Relation of our young 1 Qf ^he- inmates, in the right leg, above 
literature. An address by Rev. M. W. people to our denominational future.” 1 
Miller, on “The Work of the Publication The appointments made to the various 
Society," and addresses by -Rev. 0. F. city churches to-morrow are as follows:
Brownlee and Rev. C. A. Woddy, on First Presbyterian, morning, Rev. J. cuse of drunkenness for his action. Ho
“Wherein Consists the Success of the Cairns. Metropolitan, morning, Rev. T,
Sunday School,” and “The Power of the Baldwin. Centennial Methodist morning. cr<?w 0f the Mary Taylor, and was in thePress,” respectively, were followed by Rev. C, A Wooddyi evening. Rev J. C. p^e with his elder brother, John Far-

_ . unntist church is packed to a woman’s meeting, tfhen the subject Baker. St. Andrew s,_ Presbyterian. ren 0f the schooner Pioneer, his younger
Calvary BaPt'st ch p of home and foreign missions was dis- ^ening Rev. W. C. Weir. Central brother jame8 Farrell of the Iadetta,

the doors at me morning, noon and even- cusged- . , Presbyterian, morning. Rev. S. W. Bea- and Geo Scow ^ of the Iadetta
ing sessions of the Baptist convention, The feature of this evening’s session ven. James Bay, Methodist morning, John -FarreU was quite drunk, but the
and interest in the proceedings seems to will be an address by Miss Matenberg, Rev Charles Carroll; evening Re^C. Qthers were comparatively sober. They
be «increasing. This is partly due, nq who has chosen a subject of peculiar m- D Spencer. Victona West Presbyteri- fooling around the house with the
De lucre» * , , terest to all women interested in church an. morning. Rev. R. McKilIop. Vie- . . ® nr,ierin»doubt, to the excellence of the- pro toria West Methodist, morning. Rev. G. -ntnates, occasionally ordering

arranged for each session, To.day Was the third and last day of F. Brownlee. Congregational church, *toks. Wilham Farrdi drew the re-
urayer services, sermons and songs bo- the aixth annual Northwest Baptist con- evening, Rev. M. W. Miller. Saanich, a 38 calibre Smith & Wesson
interspersed with tûe business mutters vention, and much business was trans- Rev. P. (’. McGregor. Emmanuel Bap- and began nourishing it about. H
dealt with. The ladies of Calvary church acted. To-morrow many of the visiting tist. Rev. Dr. Sunderland and Rev. J. Pointed it once at Mrs. Fox and snap-
assisted by visiting sisters, Have taste- clergymen will fill the pulpits of the W. Foster, morning; evening. Rev. Dr. Ped lt- .„kbe threatened to send for the
ally decorated and arranged the class various city churches. The appointments Woods and Rev. C. A. Wooddy. East police if he did not put the revolver
room adjoining tne enureb as a dining will appear below. Fernwood, Rev. F. K. Van Tassel, even- away. He said it was not loaded and
room, where at the proper time the del- W. Marchant presided at yesterday af- ing. ainjnut? *atar P°jnted it in the direction
egates are ushered in to attend to the ternoon’s session. At Calvary Baptist church the follow- of me Douglas girl and pulled the trig-
inner man. Admirable foresight was Rev. M. W. Miller presented eloquent- ing programme will be followed : ser again. There was a loud report and
shown in conceiving so convenient ar- ly and well the claims of the “Boys’ 10 a.m.-—Conference and consecration ! with a terrified scream the girl fell
rangement and the visitors are loud m Publication Society.” He spoke of it as meeting, led by Rev. S. C. Ohrum. 11 i heavily to the floor. Those present did
their praise of tne ladies. a pioneer doing work for the home and j a.m., sermon by Rev. H. C. Woods, D.D. j not believe what she said and she lay

Last evening’s session was opened by foreign missions and for educational pur- Afternoon—2:30 p.m., Sunday school i on the floor for a few moments. When
singing led by the combined choirs of poses. It published three hundred and mass meeting addressed by superintend- i they realized that she was shot the great-
Caivary and Emmanuel churches, after twenty-nine million pages in pamphlet ents present. Evening—7 p.m., sermon ! est confusion reigned. It is probable
which Rev. W. C. Weir, of Everett, form during the past year. Forty-two by Rev. J. Sunderland, D. D. Closing that some of the men would have fled
formerly of Vancouver, British Qoluin- million books have been published during conference. Adjournment. but for the immediate appearance of
bia, addressed a crowded house on the its history. Half a million copies have --------------- ----------- Detective Perdue. He had bèen stand-
subject, "Our Field and Our Responsi- been presented to the poor in our own COAL LANDS BONDED. ing on the sidewalk near the house,
bility.” This he introduced by referring country, while twenty-three million cop- ---------— heard the shot and scream and at once
to the immense natural resources in ies in all have been donated throughout Several Farms in Saanich Bonded by rushed upstairs; He was followed
produce and timber, in silver "and coni, the world. It supports 135 colporteurs, Victorians. shortly by Acting Chief Walker, hastily
the latter measured in hundreds of 45 Sunday school missionaries and 1 .. summoned by the bartender, and Con-
square miles; our commercial facilities, chapel cars. It aids the Indian; the ne- It is understood that the farms of stables McDonald and Mouat. Dr.
with its thousands of miles of railways, gro and helps to carry on the work. Messrs. Wain, Dôwnev, Turner, Dean, i John Lang was called and temporarily
and with a climate unsurpassed. Above amongst foreigners on our shores.C It McDonild and others in North i dressed the wound. The ball entered
the earth, under its surface, and on its is an important agent in the work of;the ’ , ’ • above the knee, took a downward
face we have wonderul facilities, and four million members of the Baptist c ’ a aboat acres> have been j course, evndently shattering the knee
when this area is as densely settled as churches of North America. bonded by C. McK. Smith and Beau • ; bones and lodged just under the skin
England and Wales, then we shall na\e _ Rev. C. F. Brownlee spoke on the mont Boggs for the purpose of prospect- j Below the knee. But a few drops of
yyv,UU0,U0v of innabitants, throwing Success of the Sunday School. This, ing them for coal. It is well known | blood trickled from the wound and the
upon us great responsibilities. Home the speaker said, consists in (1) its rela- that the indications are good aud it ; doctor feared internal hemorrage. The
missions are at tbe toundation of all tion with the church, the church seeing to ] t certainty that coal will be ambulance was secured and constables
work for the advancement of the King- the election of its officers and tne train- almC8t. a certainty that coal will be M6Uaf and McDonald took her to the Yes,” he said, “there can be no pos-
dom of Christ. Only as the home mis- mg of its classes in the Word of God; tound m paying quantities at no very I Jubjlee Hospital. The three Farrells “bIe doubt of the efficacy of Dr. Wil
eion cup overflows is there room, for (2) these officers being men and women great depths. The quality of the coal as and Scow were taken to the police sta- ,iams’ Pink Pills in my case, and I will
foreign missions.. Only as the work m enthused with love of their work ami far as it has been examined is the same ; tion bv Acting Chief Walker and De be Phased if the publication of the fact
onr own field overflows can we do any- themselves knowing experimentally what a8 that mined at Nanaimo, and if found tective' Perdue. AVilliam Farrell was helPs some other sufferer back to health
thing in the field beyond. ^ a , in workable seams will nn dnnht . booked for malicious wounding and the ^ caught cold, was- careless and CaughtThe choir at the close of the address Hey. C A Wooddy, editor of the Pa- JJLYh , ? j other three as necessary wiS The more cold. The first thing I knew I
rendered the anthem, “Praise the Fa- oific^Baptist spoke, on^ the Power of thv price of coal to the local consumer. ! man accu8ed of fhp yb<V)fin„ ^ ̂  was seriously ill. I could not walk.
ther,” and also sang the .hymn “Come the Press, giving the London Times as DISTRICT mi-ptivc J have very much to say The gun was All strength seemed to have left my
Thou Almighty King.” Following this an illustration of its mighty povyer, even DISTRICT MEETING. I loaded in every chamber but he^aidlk legs and the weaknes increased. From
Rev. H, C. Woods, D. D., missionary a ti d materiadl^affectink ^ts° dee* DeleSates from the A. O. F. Cour:» did not know it was loaded at all. He being obliged to remain in the house I 
KKZ bÆlK K SodtheaSiïs SS because^ • Meet in Vancouver. , was net drunk^ irresponsibility and *&*%£*%*?>. ***** “ ^d, but
SMke tot of the amoum^ given by the its access to vast multitudes, if endued ------ I the police think it was just a crazy supposed it was but a very baa
Home AtiLionSodmr “n theE^tio with consecration and conservation can- z/bp annual district meeting of the A. 1 freak There was no cause for what 80 ^plef ITeo"lt!
the field represented by the oonvention— not fail of being an immense power. F- was held in Vancouver early in be dld and his action was a surprise _ e Jv*fboat belP- 1 bad
tne neia représentât Dy tne oonvention wnuiv>s uein'Tvn the week The district officer» ad, to thosc m the party. The police thought gcod atendance and the best of care and■g!*thousand dollars, of WOMAN S MEETING. gate! from Jlthe nràrindaîmuHs ir better to keep the reporters from him. nursing, but as week succeeded week 1
which British Columbia has received This was one of great interest and preSe,lt The remrts of 80 that he will probably make his first seemed to grow worse instead of better.,
ten thousand. He spoke of the slaves was gracefully presided over first by “ JeP°rts ot the officers sta*plr.pnt in * _t rffvQ -..‘Y “ till I was worn to n mere shadow
emancipated in the South who had to Mrs. Ames, of Seattle, and then by Mrs. vary satisfactory, showing that in j th t p ,, . " , , ‘rlnm-Zron began to care very little if I ever ro
be civilized by thé North; of the Indians Crawford, of Tacoma, for the reason j splte oftithe great a™ount of sickness the elder old P a covered AhinttimtTwÂs thre Jened
of the great West, etc., making a .field that both the home and foreign missions a/nong the members during the year, , A tr TV J and was ^ sumethinc called locomotor nta-risnot local, but continentaL Dr. Woods were considered. the funds had increased by oyer a thous- Australia. ^Ibe p^ice say that so. »ethmg called iocomotor ^ataxia
is a soeaker <of notaer and was en^bn- Miss Johnson of the SeandinaviAii an(^ dollars. A lot of routin'e and sonv> 1 ,lc ^as ^ecn arrested in file past both reminded a friend that my case seemed
siastically cheered at the close of his mission, gave a report of that work. business was transacted. Mr. ; a°d theft Willia™. is ^hichhad beep6 cJred^h0 n
able address. The whole audience. Rev. Beaven described the foreign mis- H' L* Salmoa. ot Court Vancouver, Vic- and las never been up for anything £hl^hbad bee^ cured bJ Dr- Williams 
American and Canadian, united with the sfcn home being built by him on Vashon ‘oria^ wa8 eketed district. cWef ranger; ! He «** born near Esqmmalt Pmk Pills, and thi? first drew attention
choir in singing the closing hymn, “God Island for the children of missionaries. Ceorge Fleming, of Court Pacific, Van- j where the parents now live James is a ^ the“ a8 a possible aid to me. I ad-
Save the Queen.” It is a house of four storeys and its erec- ««uver, district sub-chief ranger; E. J. ,ad vadar twenty. Two of their sisters mit that I was skeptical-very skepti-

After the formal opening of the eon- -tion eos't $2600. The ladies’ mission cir- ®almo?> °f Court Northern Light, re- I went astray and are inmates of a house cal-“1.ere1 are 80 luany medicines being
veytion this morning it was stated by des are furnishing the rooms of this ele^îed surer, find J. R. McKenzie, 0 reput«3 on Herald or Chatham advertised just i;ow, and I was never
the general missionary that .$2066, v.-.-cs building. At this time Mrs. Chapman, of Court Vancouver, re-elected' secretary, streets. Mrs. Farrell, who is an aged 5*3» of a believer in them. Well Dr. 
raised • on the • field for home missions of the Centennial Methodist, and Mrs. nilditors and arbitration committee woman, appeared at the police station Williams Pink Pills
during the past year. As the Home Tate, were introduced to the convention. wefe appointed by the chief ranger. i morning and asked to see her non. ?ud 1 took them, as I suppose I would
mission E^st gives five dollars to every They both brought cordial greetings After business had been disposed of ; was nearly distracted in her grief tsken anything else, simply as the
one raised on the field, the above mrkkes from the Women’s Missionary Society of district officers and visiting dele- °ver the affair. She has retained J. P. routine of a sick room. The first box
a favorable shewing, for the support of the Methodist Church of Canada. gates wfere entertained at a banquet by Walls to defend the young\nan. seemed to show little effect, and by the
mission churches. Rev. Harriman said that “It is all ,e members of Court Pacific. A verv e Farrell was arraigned in the city po- ^nK* * had got through with the third

The laymen’s hour of ten minute talks Foreign work and it is all Home work,*’ l>Ieasant evening was spent. The speech- hce court this morning and after the box there was no doubt my condition
was opened by G. A. C. Rochester, of and “the light that shines farthest shines es °‘ tbp evening were delivered by Sc-- charge had been read jto him, the case showed a marked improvement and I
Seattle, on “Promoting Fraternal Co- brightest nearest home.” - ^eant McMurphy. a Crimean vetera>v, was remanded for a week. He did not wf’-8 correspondingly encouraged. The*
operative Fellowship Amongst the Mem- Mrs. (Judge) Green said some are delegate from Court Lord Dufferin. AI- appear like a man who realized the PiUs were continued and I became rapid-
bers of Our Churches.” This, -the speaker home missionaries, some are made and though over 80 years of age the sets ! seriousness of his position. iy better, so that I was able to sit up
said, is specially needed on this some never can be missionaries. géant is still hale and hearty and told, j A telephone message to the Jubilee and go about the house, and occasional-
coast, where in most of our churcnos Mrs. Spofford recommended to the cir- i interesting reminiscences. Hospital to-day brought the news that b' go out if the weather was fine. Day
are found gathered representatives from eles to co-operate heartily with the pas- ! . 1 he next annual meeting will be held the Douglas woman was doing very by day I grew stronger, and to make a
almost all the civilized nations of the tors in awakening a deeper interest in 111 Nanaimo. nicely. It will be impossible to say long story short, I feel I am to-day in
earth. Hon. R. S. Greene spoke en “A the work. - for several days what the outcome of as good health as ever I was in my life,
Close Relationship With God.” This Miss Royal, a returned missionary LXUEJNDIARY h 1RES,. her case will be. It is quite likely that and I can hardly realize I am the
should manifest itself in a four-fold from Africa, spoke feelingly of the needs T . tt„rnnta at r if the limb does not have to be amputa- man who suffered for six months, a
manner-Activity, prayer, dwelling ip of the perishing heathen. • 0 Ta“v-Frame | tec' it will always be very stiff. Very helpless, despondent being, whenever
Him. and a proper relation to the Spir- Miss Walters reported the work done nunumgs înast j>ignt. j little is known of the Douglas girl or her expected to be on his feet again. While
it of the Lord. Wm. Marchant spoke » mission bands and Mrs. Crawford The firemfcn were called t t ! antecedents. “Géorgie Douglas” is au I have no desire for publicity I am quite 

,r,fy Evangelization, and its Great closed with an interesting paper on the 0-clock last night t0 suppre88 a fire jn assumed name no doubt. She has been willing- these facts should be made
Need. The demands of the cause great need of the Holy Spirit in all mis- sbed adj0ining g Humboldt street i 1în‘ *or some months, is about 30 years known for the benefit of others, and am
iTf/nWnW? af fu er recognition of the S10n wor^; W. H. Flewin, proprietor of the Belmont •of «e> WH»'tal1 and of good figure and ready at any time to bear hearty testi-
latent talent of our churches, he said. EVENING SESSION. saloon, discovered the blaze and was b!on',e: . mony to the genuine worth of Dr. Wil-
v.bIS earnest enthusiastic address was The ladies continued their meeting, keeping it in check until the chemical , „ ,*lle Jbree detained witnesses were Hams’ Pink Pills. They restored me to

e r i y cheered at the close. Rev. J. jJrs. -Ames presiding. Miss Royal pra- and a hydrant stream were turned on.;! ta^en, before Magistrate Macrae at 1 health when I never expected to be
Sunderland, D. D., m earnest burning phieally described her childhood expert- At 10 o’clock Chief Deasy, accompanied ’ 'V 0<'k to-day to have bail fixed. The atio.ut again,”
ri»IsliSP0^ on fcjetgn missions. He enee, her preparation for mission work, by one of his men, inspected the prem- farrells were required to furnish bail ~ ~
F;?ad®“ °” bebaJf of over one half of -he the opening up of the way thereto, her ises. Shortly after 11 o’clock another the amount of $1,000 each, $500 by 

race’ who cannot never having going into it in Africa, her dread as she fire was discovered beneath an adjoining themselves and $500 by sureties in each 
n&a the means, become Christian, nr.r saw the degradation and superstition of building, No. 4, Gordon street Mr.» l‘a8e- Scow’s bail was fixed at $500,

tt untl1 God 8 people send to the heathen, her triumph through the Flewin extinguished the second fire and I $250 to be furnished by himself and $25o
tnem. He spoke at large on the ways love of God. She emphasized the need 1 telephoned the fire department. An in-* hy a snrety. The three are endeavoring
ana means of accomplishing this work, of mothers training up their children for I spection of the unoccupied buildings dis- this afternoon to secure bail,
and specially recommended the individu- mission work. closed a quantity of pitchwood, partly

Miss Mason, lately returned from As- charred, and other evidence of the fiend- 
sam, pointec( out the different places in ish work of fire bugs. A watch was
that country where she had visited and placed on the buildings for the remaind- , Not Anxious to Discuss the Subject with
labored and gave instances of the won- er of the night, but the incendiaries, who 1 a Press Representative
derfnl growth of the work there. appear to be well posted, failed to re- ! , -----------

Mrs. Clyde sang an appropriate solo. turn. Several attempts have been made ■ Capti Folger, who during the past sea-
Miss Malmberg, so well known as the to burn the buildings. The three large aon bad charge of the San Francisco i Now Fourteen Scarlet

general woman missionary among the residences front on Humboldt and Goi1-1 8?a>er Edward D. Webster, is in the ! Under Treatment
Scandinavians, gave a most interesting don streets, and are unoccupied; Jos. ' cifr- Some days ago a dispatch was
report. She spoke of the nineteen Swed- Locwei: is the owner. The damage done received from San Francisco to the ef-
ish Baptist churches in the bounds of the is slight and is covered by insurance. fe(*t that Capt. Folger had said that
conference, of the great work done by ------- --------------------“he had visited many British vessels in
the Womans Home Mission for the 18 md You Ever Think Behring sea, and saw on every one arms

£ÎWayS an-miaIly That you cannot be well unless you have, and ammunition unsealed and ready for
A Tl, pure, rich blood? If you are weak, tired, uae' He reports that the English seai-

MfsLns took «face onTht m languld and a» run down, it is because «s fid they would use firearms with-
voïnL nJ^ ft tL l h ^ Tbe your blood is Impoverished and lacks vl- "ut feari of consequences. Capt. Folger 
hè^laCnè ^rformPd ^ir nLrrP n taIity- These troubles may be overcome by fakes affidavits stating the facts, and 

TffiL morniu1^ w»? « ' Hood’8 Sarsaparilla, because Hood's Sar- bla cb?rT8 Wl1 b® sPecified against the
and to ™ducatfona? saParllla makes pure, rich blood. It is, In ^afadf? ve8sel? B B. Marvin, Carlot-
the re^dffig of the reo^ht Rov W n the great blood purifier. taG- Co* and the Annie E. Paint.”
VV>ir thP by R •' W' f:----------- • To gentlemen interested in the sealing
Prof 4 ir a address was given by HOOD’S PILLS cure liver Ills, constipa business Capt. Folger denied this, but 
p ' q ' Deumbark, principal of tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, when seen by a Times representative 
nhn«it JT 7’ tWa|hm8ton, who, em- indigestion. this morning he diti not seem very anx
of /ho lnbe ?reat and frave. importance ---------------------- — ions to discuss the subject All he wouH

, Men of brain are need- —The Evening Star Mining Company, say was that he was not responsible for
are nhso/l*1!1 men of cuItyr®d intellect of Portland, has been incorporated under what was telegraphed all over the 
are absolutely necessary to the well be- the companies act. try. P over me
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No Cause for tbe Deed, Which End
ed a Day’s Carousing Around 

the City.

VOL]
absolutely pure

JAPAN
A SKEPTIC CONVINCED SS’StTf";

that a truant officer will investi-, 
every case of absence, with a view ,, 
ascertaining if it is on account of 
Jet fever. In all cases discovered 
isolation will be required at once.

Dr. Duncan is also moving to ha 
of the tram cars fumigated every 

Attacked With a Bad Cold, Hie trouble «fer their day’s service. Modern 
Wem from Bad to Worse Until Be ! cine declares cars and vehicles

great collectors of microbes, 
etc.

li, y
: 1,1,.

[She Will 
lleb a

HB HAD NO FAITH IN ANY AD
VERTISED MEDICINE.MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES. ill’-

1

Tbe MurI Convention To-Day DIs- 
Thts Most Import
ant Subject.

edBaptist morning’s session to a close.
This afternoon’s session opened with N. C. Griswold on -------- , —--------

a report of the committee on publication, 1 for soul winners,” and Rev. T. Stack-
cusses

Was Threatened With Locomotor 
Ataxia—Then» Or, William*’ Pink 
Pill* Cured After Other Medicine* 
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! the knee, and she will very likely lose 
her limb. Farrell has not even the ex-

NO REDUCTION OF RATES.

President Van Horne Says So— M. -jj 
dist Mission Appropriations.

Taken in theInterest 
Proceedings—InstructiveEl Great

is a boat steerer and was one of theAddresses.IÜ Prom the Yarmouth, N. S„ Times.
The remarkable cures effected by Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills have long been a 
matter of newspaper notoriety, and 
many of’ them—well described as mir
acles—have, been in our own province, 
but we believe so far none have been 
published from Yarmouth. A Times re- 

up presentative enquired in a quarter where 
such matters would likely be known, 
and learned that there were several re
markable cases of restoration to health 
directly traceable to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiUs, right in our midst. Curious to 
ascertain the facts in relation thereto, 
onr representative called on Mr. Charles 
E. Trask, who had been known to have 
experienced a long illness, and now was 
apparently in excellent health, his 
being attributed to Pink Pills. Mr 
Trask, who has been an accountant in 
Yarmouth for

Toronto, Oct. 12,-^Jolm Connor, 
American, arrested a few days ag, 1 
a charge of swindling, to-day app*,;„, 
in the police court. He was convict ,1 
but sentence deferred till Monday, 
police have secured records of this 
which sh&tv him to be one of the sl„ l
ToroCn7«kS haVe ever aPPeorei j,,
Toronto He is wanted in Provide,,.
K. I., Syracuse, N. Y„ and other Am’ 
brican cities on similar charges

Montreal, Oct 12.—The Methods , 
mission board’s annual meeting ,.]o8pd 
yesterday, to meet next year at Halifax 
The Japan trouble was again discussed 
and apparently satisfactorily settled 
The sum of $19,140 was appj'opriate-i

xTOIüiStlC miS810n8 in Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

Brockville, Oct. 12-News has been 
received here that G. C. Chamberlain ! 
native of. Peterboro, was shot and killed 
last week at Texas City, near Galveston 
by Judge J. A. Muse. The cans,- 0f 
the shooting is not known.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 12—President 
' an Horne, when interviewed on his ar 
rival here yesterday, said the company 
did not contemplate building a new sta
tion here, or constructing any branch 
lines in the province for some time vet 
Neither was there any likelihood of a 
reduction of freight rates, or interference 
m grain buying or elevator business. The 
company would not encourage the build
ing of flat warehouses for storing grain 
Sir William Van Horne endorsed the 

the grain mixing 
. - , express an opin
ion on the advisability of farmers hold
ing wheat for higher prices, but ex
pressed confidence in the ability of the 
company to move grain as fast as off
ered.
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many years, was in his 
office on John street when the reporter 
waited on him.
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government’s action on 
business. He declined toll& 4

Found Mr. Trask in His Office.
1

THE MISSING LINK BONDED.

Victoria Syndicate Acquires Three-quarters 
of the Property.

iff ■
It is stated on excellent authority that a 

Victoria syndicate, In which G. A. Kirk 
and A. J. C. Galletly are among those inter- 
ested, has bonded the Missing Link claim
l’tra^^S,%XndtidTa?1o$M^tE
ters that brought that gentleman to the 
city. The syndicate acquires the Comer- 
ford Interest in the claim, which is three- 
fourths of it. The remaining quarter re
mains in possession of Geo. Brown, the or
iginal partner of Mr. Comerford In the pro
perty. The price is not stated.
- The Missing Link Is one of the best 
known and most promising properties in 
Alberni. There has been considerable de
velopment work done on it, and the value 
of the ledge Ins improved with it. The 
plans of the new owners are not stated, 
but It Is understood that they will expend 
a considerable sum in exploiting the pro
perty.
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—Over a hundred Victorians left last 
evening for Portland, taking advantage 
of the cheap fare to visit the Oregon 
state fair exhibition and take in the 
sights of the metropolis of Oregon. The 
lacrosse team went over and will be met 
at Tacoma by tt^c Vancouver team. The 
whole party will return on Monday 
morning.
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ALL GROCERS
For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Ofllce, 28 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
180 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.

m Si
Mr. Trask certainly looks the picture 

of health, and remembering the long 
period when he had been laid up, our re
presentative left, fully convinced that 
Df. Williams’ Pink Pills have well de
served all that was said of them else
where. When such cases can be point
ed to in our own midst there can no 
longer be any doubt of the reliability of 
the many statements of wonderful cures 
effected throughout the country.
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WARNING 
$100 Reward

OAPT. FOLGER’S STATEMENT.
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair.
dr DISEASE GAINS SLIGHTLY.

Wtt
hCREAM**

Fever Cases
.

Will be given to any one who will give 
such information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
paco with bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that thev are 
receiving our *

There is a slight increase in the 
number of scarlet fever cases, there be
ing at the present time seven cases In 
the Isolation hospital, and 
patients being treated at their homes, 
with proper precautions to prevent in
fection. Dr. George Duncan, medical 
health officer, and Mayor Teague, who 
have the matter in hand, are of 'he 
opinion that cases are being concealed, 
and are moving to checkmate any S"dl 
practice. They are positive that 
of the children who have the fever 
caught. it at school from convalescents 
permitted to return to their studies dur
ing what is called the “peeling” period. 
They paid a visit to and inspected the 
Victoria West school this morning. There 
is no need for alarm as far as .hv 
schools are concerned, and their aim is

; :
seven mon.-

-

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

-

BAKING
POWDffl

■

Bach plug of which Is stamped with
B- some

now T. Sc 33 IN BRONZE.
MOST PERFECT MADE.

*. {’life Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
« v Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant 

■ O YEARS THE STANDARD

Onr Chewing Tobacco ts stamped 
With T. & B. Tln’Tag.

The Geo. E. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd > 
Hamilton, Ont.
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BOTTLED WIND
perfect fitting air collars

LIGHT COOL ELASTIC EASY 
SURE CURE FOR SORE SHOULDERS

fifty-seven tons test
DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE ONLY
APPLYL\ TO YOUR DEALER OR

SEND FOR TESTIMONIALS ETC TO-
THE GULLINE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO.i

VICTORIA B. C.

SWEAT
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